
328 Essex Street, Salem 

According to available evidence, this house was built for William Pickman 
( 177 4-1857), merchant, in 1823. The contractor for its construction was 
Daniel Bancroft, housewright. It stands on the site of an earlier house, built 
in 1733 for Dr. Bezaleel Toppan, physician, who was Mr. Pickman's 
grandfather. 

Mr. Pickman, a bachelor, would live here with his sister Love Rawlins 
Pickman, who was 37 in 1823, for more than thirty years. 

On 23 Oct. 1821 William Pickman Esq., Salem, purchased, for $2800, four 
of the five rights of his fellow heirs in the old house and land lately 
occupied by their father, Benjamin Pickman Esq., deceased, and owned by 
their late mother, Mary Toppan Pickman, deceased {ED 227:287; 229:66-
67). Mr. Pickman and his sister Love Rawlins Pickman, both unmarried, 
resided in the house for about a year before Mr. Pickman decided to have a 
new house built on the site. The old house, in which they resided together, 
was evidently the one built for their grandfather, Dr. Bezaleel Toppan 
(1705-1762), and therefore the childhood home of their mother, Mary 
("Polly") Toppan. Polly married Benjamin Pickman Jr. in 1762 and within 
two years they had gone to live in a large new brick mansion, built for them 
by Benjamin's father, Col. Benjamin Piclanan, on Washington Street 
(corner ofLynde). Then, in 1773, the Piclanans had taken up residence in 
the late Colonel's mansion in Essex Street near Liberty, on a site now 
covered by the Peabody Essex Museum complex. When they grew old, 
Benjamin and Polly retired to the Toppan house, and resided here in their 
last years. After Benjamin's death in 1819, his heirs in 1821 conveyed the 
premises to their brother William, as noted above. 

When removal of the Toppan house was done and new construction began, 
William and Rawlins (as she was known) resided on Chestnut Street: 
writing in 1884, John H. Nichols recalled that the house at 34 Chestnut 
Street was first occupied "by my uncle, Charles Saunders, then (by) 
William Pickman and his sister L. Rawlins, while their house on Essex 
Street was being built by Daniel Bancroft, who was subsequently partner of 
Oliver Thayer in the lumber business. The next tenant was Frederick 
Howes ... " (EIHC 81:180). 

The Salem valuations show that William Piclanan, who had been living in 
Boston for most of his adulthood, returned to Salem in 1819, the year in 
which his father died (on May 19th). The record-keeper in that year, for 
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ward four, recorded that William had no real estate but $25,000 in personal 
estate (including $600 in income)-this was the first time William's name 
appeared in the Salem valuations. It should be noted that he had an uncle 
William Piclanan, deceased by 1820, whose son Dudley L. Pickman was a 
very successful Salem merchant. William occupied his late father's house 
(per 1820 census, p. 100). In 1822 he was taxed on a house & house lot, 
worth $4,000; and he had personal estate of $3 8,000 and income of $2,000. 
In 1823, he was taxed on "house an unfinished house and land," worth 
$6,000; and his personalty came to $36,000 and income to $2,000. In 1824 
and thereafter he was taxed on "house and land" worth $5,000 and personal 
estate worth $40,000 (through 1827). By 1830 the homestead was valued at 
$10,000 and personalty at $74,000; and in 1835 at $10k and at $70k. From 
this, it is evident that a new house was built in 1823 and completed in or by 
1824. 

William Piclanan spared no expense in building his mansion. The 
contractor, Daniel Bancroft, was one of the best builders in Salem, and had 
built similar mansions on Chestnut Street. This new house was the product 
of excellent design and the talents of Salem's superb corps of housewrights, 
joiners, and carpenters; and its overall appearance, and the high level of its 
finish and elegance, were no doubt a joint effort of Mr. Pickman and Mr. 
Bancroft (note: Samuel Mcintire, the father of fine architectural design in 
Salem and the transformer of the town's appearance beginning in the 
1780s, had died in 1811). 

The Bezaleel Toppan House. 

The house-lot here was owned in 1700 by William Hirst Esq., a wealthy 
merchant who used it as an orchard. He died owning the parcel in 1717. It 
was eventually set off to one of his heirs, Mrs. Elizabeth Price, and from 
her it went to her four children, who sold the orchard in 1733 to bezaleel 
Toppan, Salem physician (ED 62:61, 63:243-245). Dr. Toppnan probably 
proceeded to build a very fine house on the lot right away, in 173 3. 

Bezaleel Toppan (1705-1762) grew up in Newbury, the son of a minister; 
and he was sent to Harvard, class of 1725, to prepare to become a 
clergyman too. He tried out the ministry, and almost became a parson at 
Topsfield, but he found that he had other interests, and by 1730 or so he 
had settled at Salem as a doctor of medicine. He was good at this, and in 
1734 married Mary Barton, of a prominent family. He practiced medicine 
exclusively until about 1745, when he set up an apothecary shop, purchased 
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large interests in a couple of vessels, and became something of a merchant. 
He inherited some lands in Maine as well. 

Salem's main export was salt cod, which was caught far offshore by Salem 
and Marblehead fishermen and brought back to the local fishyards, where it 
was "cured" until it was hard and dry and could be shipped long distances. 
This was a staple food in Catholic Europe (Spain and Portugal especially) 
and also in the Caribbean, where it fed the slaves. To Europe went the fish 
that was "merchantable" (high-grade), and to the Caribbean went the 
"refuse" (low quality). Either sort, put into a pot of boiling water, would 
turn into nutritious food. Lumber, horses, cattle, and foodstuffs were also 
sent to the Caribbean, whence came molasses, sugar, cotton, and 
mahogany. From Europe came back finished goods (made in India and 
England), iron, wine, fruit, feathers, and leather. There was also some trade 
between Salem and the Chesapeake Bay area, which provided corn, wheat, 
and tobacco, while South Carolina provided rice. 

Most merchant vessels were small, under 60 tons. The salt water came in as 
the South River along Derby Street and all the way to the present Post 
Office; and in this secure deep-water inner harbor were most of the wharves 
and warehouses, although some wharves were built along the North River 
too. The Browne family, whose houses stood on Essex Street between 
Liberty and Washington, dominated Salem's society, and the Brownes were 
leading merchants of the early 1700s, followed by Benjamin Pickman Sr. 
(1708-1773), Samuel Gardner, Timothy Orne, and, by the 1750s, Richard 
Derby (1712-1783). Salem's colonial commerce was active but the imperial 
authorities limited the Salem merchants to trade with designated British 
possessions. To the extent that the Salem merchants broke the rules by 
smuggling and trading with un-approved partners, they made good profits. 

Bezaleel Toppan was a successful merchant, and became a rich man; but 
his life was blighted by the early deaths of his children. He and his wife had 
sons Willoughby and Thomas, both of whom would die in their twenties. 
Thomas was a Harvard graduate and a very promising young man. Of their 
daughters, Sarah, Mary, and Anna, Sarah died at nineteen in 1759, and 
Anna died young. Only "Polly" (Mary) would survive to marry and have 
children. She was beautiful and very self-possessed, and married, at 
seventeen, Benjamin Pickman Jr., in April, 1762. In August her father died, 
having survived four of his five children. Polly inherited everything, 
including the homestead. 

At that time, the merchant class in Salem, to which Benjamin and Polly 
belonged, was beginning to face serious challenges to its status. In the 
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1760s, after Canada and the Ohio Valley were taken from the French, the 
English decided to pay for the costs of war and of sustaining an American 
administrative bureaucracy by squeezing tax revenues out of the colonials' 
trade. Although they had been under royal governors for two generations, 
the Americans had been self-governing by town meetings at the local level 
and, at the provincial level, through an elected legislature. They regarded 
themselves as a free people, and not as dependents of a far-away mother 
country. Merchants and mariners had always traded with the Spanish and 
Dutch in Europe and the various islands of the Caribbean, regardless of 
their national affiliations; and they deeply resented the British crack-down 
on this trade, accompanied by privateering against American vessels by 
both the French and the British. 

In 1761, a group of Salem and Boston merchants sued to prevent the use of 
search warrants ("writs of assistance") by the Customs officials who were 
trying to inspect their vessels and warehouses. In the courtroom, attorney 
James Otis Jr. electrified the audience with his attack on British arrogance 
and his argument for American rights and liberties-an event that John 
Adams later identified as the birth of "the child independence." Later in the 
decade, Salemites were roused against the Stamp Act, and applied tar and 
feathers to a couple of men who disagreed. In Boston, the opposition was 
even larger and more determined, as mobs attacked the royal officials' 
houses and beat up their flunkies. The British authorities were surprised at 
the Americans' resistance to their policies, and feared an insurrection. In 

_]_7_~?, t~ey ~~11tgver a ~~all_army__of occupation and installed it in Boston. 
Now the Americans were forced to see themselves as misbehaving 
colonials, and to realize that they were not free. They did not like this 
picture, and the result was bitter public opposition and more street violence 
in Boston. The Boston Massacre took place in March, 1770; in short order, 
all of Massachusetts turned openly against the British, and the clouds of 
war gathered on the horizon. 

Pre-revolutionary Salem had more than its share of Tories; but the Sons of 
Liberty were in the majority. Wealthy scions of families like the Curwens, 
Pickmans (Benjamin included), and Brownes, stayed loyal to the King, as 
did many others who had married into the merchant families. In 1773, 
Benjamin Pickman's father died and he came into a very large inheritance, 
and moved his family into the Pickman mansion (site of Peabody Essex 
Museum). In 1774, military rule was imposed from England as Gen. 
Thomas Gage became governor of Massachusetts and the port of Boston 
was shut down in punishment for the Tea Party of December, 1773. On 
June 2, 1774, Salem became the new capital of Massachusetts, as a reward 
for its supposed loyalty. Governor Gage and his officials relocated to the 
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North Shore, and the Customs operation was conducted from Marblehead, 
while Salem became the major seaport of New England, handling virtually 
all of the commercial business that Boston had done. Hundreds of new 
people moved to Salem, and the legislature met in Salem's Court House. In 
short order that legislature, led by Sam Adams, turned into a rebel body, 
and voted to ignore British laws and to send delegates to a continental 
congress. Gage tried to shut it down, but it was too late: he had lost control 
of Massachusetts to the rebel assembly gathered in Salem. The town still 
had a powerful and outspoken group of loyalists, led by Peter Frye, a 
prominent merchant and magistrate whose wife was Benjamin Pickman's 
sister. One night in October, Judge Frye learned just how far the rebels 
were willing to go: his fine house on Essex Street was burned down and his 
family barely escaped with their lives as half a block of houses and stores 
and a church all went up in smoke. Next day, the rebel assembly met again 
and voted to move their proceedings to Concord. Gage and his officials 
moved to Boston, and many of the loyalists followed. Outside of Boston, 
all of Massachusetts was under the control of the rebels. 

By January, 1775, loyalists had been purged from the Salem militia 
regiment, and Col. William Browne was replaced by Col. Timothy 
Pickering, a rebel. One Sunday in February, 1775, the Revolutionary War 
almost began in Salem. When everyone was in church, Col. Leslie's 
redcoats marched overland from Marblehead and arrived in downtown 
Salem, hoping to seize cannon and munitions in North Salem. They came 
to a sudden halt at the North Bridge-the Salem men, alerted by a 
Marblehead rider, had pulled up the draw of the bridge. Rev. Thomas 
Barnard Jr., of the North Church, engaged Col. Leslie in discussion; and 
Capt. John Felt, warned Leslie that blood would flow ifhe did not turn 
back. Negotiations followed, and agreement was reached: the draw went 
down, Leslie's men advanced a short distance into North Salem, faced 
about, and marched back through Salem's South Fields and Marblehead, 
whose own regiment, led by Col. Jeremiah Lee, could have slaughtered 
them. Instead, the Marbleheaders fell in behind them, marching in mockery 

· of Leslie's Retreat as the British made their way back to the beach and 
boarded their whaleboats to return to the transport vessel. Beajamin 
Pickman had seen enough: he put his children and property in charge of his 
wife Polly, and sailed away to England to wait things out-for a very long 
time, as it turned out. If it came to war, he did not wish to fight for either 
side. His brother William (uncle of the future builder of this house), also a 
Harvard man (class of 17 66), remained in Salem and took the rebel side, 
and protected his brother's interests and family. William married Elizabeth 
Leavitt in 1776, and they and their three children resided here in the 
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Toppan house, probably during the revolutionary years, 1775-1783, and 
certainly by 1790 (per 1790 census). 

With the battle ~t Lexington & Concord, April 19th, 1775, the die was cast. 
Of course no one knew how the war would end, and there was little to 
indicate that the colonials could actually defeat the King's army and navy, 
but virtually every able-bodied Salem man and boy gave himself over to the 
cause. Salem's regiment participated in the siege of Boston, as George 
Washington took command of the army in Cambridge. The British left 
Boston in March, 1776, never to return. Washington's army was pushed 
southward from Long Island in a series of defeats, during which Salem's 
Col. Timothy Pickering became one of the General's most trusted officers, 
and Quartermaster General of the army. Washington's first victory was the 
Battle of Trenton, on Christmas Day, 1776, made possible by the 
Marblehead regiment of Gen. John Glover. Eventually most of the Salem 
men came home and sailed in privateers for the duration of the war, which 
continued at sea until 1783. 

In 1779, William Pickman resided here in ward four, and was taxed on the 
house ($7k), part of distill house $2k, 9 acres and commonage right, part of 
a warehouse, all valued at $22,000, with Y4 of the schooner Lark, 1/8 of a 
another vessel & cargo, and a horse, chaise, cow stock, and faculty, all 
worth $20,000. (p.551). This was the flood tide of privateering, and 
William was doing well. By 1785, it was a different story: the war was 
over, he had suffered losses, money had been revalued, and William was 
taxed on half a house, $350, and personal property worth $200. He had 
been a selectman in the 1770s, and a representative to the legislature in 
1788-9. He went broke in the mercantile business but was appointed Naval 
Officer of the port (until 1803). 

In some places, the post-war loss of the former colonial connections and 
trade routes was devastating, for Americans were prohibited from trading 
with most British possessions; but in Salem, the merchants and mariners 
were ready to push their ships and cargoes into all parts of the known 
world. They did so with astonishing success. For a period of about 25 years, 
Salem was a famous center of commercial enterprise: by virtue of 
competing fiercely, pioneering new routes, and opening and dominating 
new markets, Salem won a high place in the world. Basket Derby, William 
Gray, Eben Beckford, and Joseph Peabody were the town's c01mnercial 
leaders. In 1784, Derby began trade with Russia; and in 1784 and 1785 he 
dispatched trading vessels to Africa and China, respectively. Voyages to 
India soon followed, and to the Spice Islands and Pepper Islands (Sumatra, 
Java, Malaya, etc.). With Salem prospering, Benjamin Pickman returned to 
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Salem in 1785, and found that he was welcome. He must have been very 
happy to have been reunited with family, and especially with his 
remarkable wife, Polly Toppan Pickman, who had preserved all of the 
property, grown their net worth, and raised the children to fine young ladies 
and gentlemen. 

One of those children was William, born in 177 4 just before his father had 
left and so without any memory of the man who suddenly appeared in 1785 
when William was almost eleven. One imagines that Benjamin Pickman 
did his best to be a good father to his children. William, like the other boys, 
was guided toward the career of a merchant, for Salem was a boom-town, 
and its ships returned with the riches of the Orient in their holds. By the 
1790s, the new foreign-trade markets-and the coffee trade, which would 
be opened in 1798 with Mocha, Arabia-raised the level of wealth 
throughout the town: new ships were bought and built, more crews were 
formed with more shipmasters, new shops and stores opened, new 
partnerships were formed, and new people moved to town. In 1792 Salem's 
first bank, the Essex Banlc, was founded, although it "existed in experiment 
a long time before it was incorporated," per Rev. William Bentley. From a 
population of 7921in1790, the town would grow by 1500 persons in a 
decade. 

In the late 1790s, there was agitation in Congress to go to war with France, 
which was at war with England. After Pres. Adams' negotiators were 
rebuffed by the French leaders in 1797, a quasi-war with France began in 
summer, 1798, much to the horror of Salem's George Crowninshield family 
(father and five shipmaster sons), which had an extensive trade with the 
French, and whose ships and cargos in French ports were susceptible to 
seizure. The quasi-war brought about a split within the Salem population. 
Those who favored war with France (and detente with England) aligned 
themselves with the national Federalist party, led by Hamilton and Salem's 
Timothy Pickering (the U.S. Secretary of State). These included most of the 
merchants, led locally by the Derby family. Those who favored peace with 
republican France were the Anti-Federalists, who later became aligned with 
Pres. Jefferson and his Democratic-Republican party; they were led locally 
by the Crowninshields. For the first few years of this rivalry, the Federalists 
prevailed; but after the death of Basket "King" Derby in 1799 his family's 
power weakened. At this time, 1798, William Pickman Jr., son of the 
William Pickman who had lived here with his family, died at sea at the age 
of twenty-one, leaving his parents a sister, Elizabeth, and a brother, Dudley. 

In 1800 or before, Benjamin and Polly Pickman moved into the Toppan 
house here (see census), while William Pickman and family moved into a 
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house on Brown Street. In that year, Pres. Adams negotiated peace with 
France and fired Pickering, his oppositional Secretary of State. Salem's 
Federalists merchants erupted in anger, expressed through their newspaper, 
the Salem Gazette. At the same time, British vessels began to harass 
American shipping. Salem owners bought more cannon and shot, and kept 
pushing their trade to the farthest ports of the rich East, while also 
maintaining trade with the Caribbean and Europe. Salem cargos were 
exceedingly valuable, and Salem was a major center for distribution of 
merchandise throughout New England: "the streets about the wharves were 
alive with teams loaded with goods for all parts of the country. It was a 
busy scene with the coming and going of vehicles, some from long 
distances, for railroads were then unknown and all transportation must be 
carried on in wagons and drays. In the taverns could be seen teamsters 
from all quarters sitting around the open fire in the chilly evenings, 
discussing the news of the day or making merry over potations of New 
England rum, which Salem manufactured in abundance." (from Hurd's 
History of Essex County, 1888, p.65). 

William Piclanan (son of Ben & Polly), a well-trained young merchant, 
decided to seek his fortune in Boston. The rest of his family remained in 
Salem, but he found the opportunities of the capital irresistible. He set up as 
a merchant there, probably as a partner with others (at first), and he 
prospered. 

In Salem, the Crowninshields, led by brother Jacob, were especially 
successful, as their holdings rose from three vessels in 1800 to several in 
1803. Their bailiwick, the Derby Street district, seemed almost to be a 
foreign country: in the stores, parrots chattered and monkeys cavorted, and 
from the warehouses wafted the exotic aromas of Sumatran spices and 
Arabian coffee beans. From the wharves were carted all manner of strange 
fruits and blue and red patterned china and piles of gorgeous silks and 
figured cloths. The greatest of the Salem merchants at this time was 
William "Billy" Gray, who owned 36 large vessels-15 ships, 7 barks, 13 
brigs, 1 schooner-by 1808. Salem was then still a town, and a small one 
by our standards, with a total population of about 9,500 in 1800. Its politics 
were fierce, and polarized everything. The two factions attended separate 
churches, held separate parades, and supported separate schools, military 
companies, and newspapers. Salem's merchants resided mainly on two 
streets: Washington (which ended in a wharf on the Inner Harbor, and, 
above Essex, had the Town House in the middle) and Essex (particularly 
between what are now Hawthorne Boulevard and North Street). The East 
Parish (Derby Street area) was for the seafaring families, shipmasters, 
sailors, and fishermen. In the 1790s, Federal Street, known as New Street, 
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had more empty lots than fine houses. Chestnut Street did not exist: its site 
was a meadow. The Common was not yet Washington·Square, and was 
covered with hillocks, small ponds and swamps, utility buildings, and the 
alms-house. As the 19th century advanced, Salem's commercial prosperity 
would sweep almost all of the great downtown houses away (the brick 
Joshua Ward house, built 1784, is a notable exception). 

The town's merchants were among the wealthiest in the country, and, in 
Samuel Mcintire, they had a local architect who could help them realize 
their desires for large and beautiful homes in the latest style. While a few of 
the many new houses went up in the old Essex-Washington Street axis, 
most were erected on or near Washington Square or in the Federalist "west 
end" (Chestnut, Federal, and upper Essex Streets). The architectural style 
(called "Federal" today) had been developed by the Adam brothers in 
England and featured fanlight doorways, palladian windows, elongated 
pilasters and columns, and large windows. It was introduced to New 
England by Charles Bulfinch in 1790. The State House in Boston was his 
first institutional composition; and soon Beacon Hill was being built up 
with handsome residences in the Bulfinch manner. 

Samuel Mcintire (17 57-1811 ), who was self-educated and who made his 
living primarily as a wood-carver and carpenter, was quick to adapt the 
Bulfinch style to Salem's larger lots. Mclntire's first local composition, the 
Jerathmeel Peirce house (on Federal Street), contrasts with his later 
Adamesque designs. In place of walls of wood paneling, there now 
appeared plastered expanses painted in bright colors or covered in bold 
wallpapers. The Adam style put a premium on handsome casings and 
carvings of central interior features such door-caps and chimney-pieces 
(Mclntire's specialty). On the exterior, the Adam style included elegant 
fences; and the houses were often built of brick, with attenuated porticoes 
and, in the high style, string courses, swagged panels, and even two-story 
pilasters. The best example of the new style was the Elias Hasket Derby 
house, co-designed by Bulfinch and Mcintire, and built on Essex Street in 
1797-8 (demolished in 1815), on the site oftoday's Town House Square. 

A new bank, the Salem Bank, was formed in 1803, and there were two 
insurance companies and several societies and associations. The fierce 
politics and commercial rivalries continued. The ferment of the times is 
captured in the diary of Rev. William Bentley, bachelor minister of Salem's 
East Church and editor of the Register newspaper. His diary is full of 
references to the civic and commercial doings of the town, and to the lives 
and behaviors of all classes of society. He had high hopes for the future of a 
republican America, with well educated citizens. He observed and fostered 
the transition in Salem, and wrote in his diary (2 Dec. 1806), "While Salem 
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was under the greatest aristocracy in New England, few men thought, and 
the few directed the many. Now the aristocracy is gone and the many 
govern. It is plain it must require considerable time to give common 
lmowledge to the people." On Union Street, not far from Bentley's church, 
on the fourth of July, 1804, was born a boy who would grow up to eclipse 
all sons of Salem in the eyes of the world: Nathaniel Hawthorne, whose 
father would die of fever while on a voyage to the Caribbean in 1808. This 
kind of untimely death was all too typical of Salem's young seafarers, who 
fell prey to malaria and other diseases of the Caribbean and Pacific tropics. 

In 1806 the Derbys extended their wharf far out into the harbor, tripling its 
previous length. This they did to create more space for warehouses and 
ship-berths in the deeper water, at just about the time that the 
Crowninshields had built their great India Wharf at the foot of now-Webb 
Street. The other important wharves were Forrester's (now Central, just 
west of Derby Wharf), and Union Wharf at the foot of Union Street; and 
then, father to the west, a number of smaller wharves extended into the 
South River (filled in during the late 1800s), all the way to the foot of 
Washington Street. Each had a warehouse or two, and shops for artisans 
(coopers, blockmakers,joiners, etc.). The waterfront between Union Street 
and Washington Street also had lumber yards and several ship chandleries 
and distilleries, with a Market House at the foot of Central Street, below the 
Custom House. The wharves and streets were crowded with shoppers, 
gawkers, hawkers, sailors, artisans ("mechanics"), storekeepers, and 
teamsters; and just across the way, on Stage Point along the south bank of 
the South River, wooden barks and brigs and ships were being built in the 
shipyards. 

Salem's boom came to an end with a crash in January, 1808, when 
Jefferson and the Congress imposed an embargo on all shipping in hopes of 
forestalling war with Britain. The Embargo, which was widely opposed in 
New England, proved futile and nearly ruinous in Salem, where commerce 
ceased. As a hotbed of Democratic-Republicanism, Salem's East Parish 
and its seafarers, led by the Crowninshields, loyally supported the Embargo 
until it was lifted in spring, 1809. Shunned by the other Salem merchants 
for his support of the Embargo, the eminent Billy Gray took his large fleet 
of ships-fully one-third of Salem's tonnage-and moved to Boston, 
whose c01mnerce was thereby much augmented. Gray's removal eliminated 
a huge amount of Salem wealth, shipping, import-export cargos, and local 
employment. Gray soon switched from the Federalist party, and was elected 
Lt. Governor under Gov. Elbridge Gerry, a native of Marblehead. 
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Salem resumed its seafaring commerce for three years, but still the British 
preyed on American shipping; and in June, 1812, war was declared against 
Britain. Although the merchants had tried to prevent the war, when it came, 
Salem swiftly fitted out 40 privateers manned by Marblehead and Salem 
crews, who also served on U.S. Navy vessels, including the frigate 
Constitution. Many more local vessels could have been sent against the 
British, but some of the Federalist merchants held them back. In addition, 
Salem fielded companies of infantry and artillery. Salem and Marblehead 
privateers were largely successful in making prizes of British supply 
vessels. While many of the town's men were wounded in engagements, 
and some were killed, the possible riches of privateering kept the men 
returning to sea as often as possible. The first prizes were captured by a 3 0-
ton converted fishing schooner, the Fame, and by a 14-ton luxury yacht 
fitted with one gun, the Jefferson. Of all Salem privateers, the 
Crowninshields' 350-ton ship America was most successful: she captured 
30-plus prizes worth more than $1,100,000. 

Salem erected forts and batteries on its Neck, to discourage the British 
warships that cruised these waters. On land, the war went poorly for the 
United States, as the British captured Washington, DC, and burned the 
Capitol and the White House. Along the western frontier, U.S. forces were 
successful against the weak English forces; and, as predicted by many, the 
western expansionists had their day. At sea, as time wore on, Salem vessels 
were captured, and its men imprisoned or killed. After almost three years, 
the war was bleeding the town dry. Hundreds of Salem men and boys were 
in British prison-ships and at Dartmoor Prison in England. At the Hartford 
Convention in 1814, New England Federalist delegates met to consider 
what they could do to bring the war to a close and to restore the region's 
commerce. Sen. Timothy Pickering of Salem led the extreme Federalists in 
proposing a series of demands which, if not met by the federal government, 
could lead to New England's seceding from the United States; but the 
Pickering faction was countered by Haffison G. Otis of Boston and the 
moderate Federalists, who prevailed in sending a moderate message to 
Congress. 

At last, in February, 1815, peace was restored. In November, 1815, William 
pickman, uncle of the William Pickman in Boston, and former resident in 
the Toppan house, died at the age of sixty-eight. 

Post-war, the Salem merchants rebuilt their fleets and resumed their 
woddwide trade, slowly at first, and then to great effect. Many new 
partnerships were formed. The pre-war partisan politics of the town were 
not resumed post-war, as the middle-class "mechanics" (artisans) became 
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more powerful and brought about civic harmony, largely through the Salem 
Charitable Mechanic Association (founded 1817). 

William Piclanan, in Boston, was, no doubt, a frequent visitor in salem, and 
much attached to his family. He had never married, but he had amassed an 
impressive fortune. In 1813 and before, his office was situated at 48 India 
Wharf, Boston (per directories); and soon after the War of 1812 he was 
joined (by 1816) on the wharf (but not in his business) by Benjamin T. 
Pickman, his nephew, who was in business with John W. Rogers (also 
originally of Salem) as Piclanan & Rogers, which soon became Piclanan, 
Rogers & Co. (William Lander was a new partner). William Piclanan 
evidently closed his Boston business in 1819, and retired to Salem to enjoy 
the many attractions and the interesting society of his home town. 

Piclanan's father, Benjamin, died on 12 May 1819. Later in the year, he 
was followed into the grave by Rev. William Bentley, keen observer and 
active citizen during Salem's time of greatest prosperity and fiercest 
political divisions. In that year, too, a new U.S. Custom House was built on 
the site of the George Crowninshield mansion, at the head of Derby Wharf. 
Into the 1820s foreign trade continued prosperous; and new markets were 
opened with Madagascar (1820), which supplied tallow and ivory, and 
Zanzibar (1825), whence came coffee, ivory, and gum copal, used to make 
varnish. This opened a huge and lucrative trade in which Salem dominated, 
and its vessels thus gained access to all of the east African ports. 

The William Piclanan House, built 1823. 

As has been mentioned, William Piclanan resided in the old house here 
(#328) after the death of his father Benjamin. His mother, Polly, had died in 
1817, owning this property. The 1820 census (p. 100) shows that William 
Piclanan, 46, resided here (in the old Toppan mansion) in a household that 
included himself, two young men, two young women (perhaps servants), 
and two women aged 26-45, one of whom was likely his sister Rawlins. 

William Piclanan had the new house built, in the highest style, in 1823, and 
moved in with his sister and their servants in 1824. He was welcome 
everywhere in Salem: a sensible, wealthy, intelligent fellow, modest and 
pleasant, he was recruited to serve on the boards of banks and insurance 
companies and charitable organizations. He did not actively participate in 
business, and did not have to, for he had made himself independently 
wealthy while in business in Boston. 
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Salem's general maritime foreign commerce fell off sharply in the late 
1820s. Imports in Salem ships were supplanted by the goods that were now 
being produced in great quantities in America. The interior of the country 
was being opened for settlement, and some Salemites moved away. To the 
north, the falls of the Merrimack River powered large new textile mills 
(Lowell was founded in 1823 ), which created great wealth for their 
investors; and in general it seemed that the tide of opportunity was ebbing 
away from Salem. To stem the flow of talent from the town and to harness 
its potential water power for manufacturing, Salem's merchants and 
capitalists banded together in 1826 to raise the money to dam the North 
River for industrial power, but the effort failed, and caused several leading 
citizens to move to Boston, the hub of investment in the new economy. 

In 1830 occurred a horrifying crime that brought disgrace to Salem. Old 
Capt. Joseph White, a wealthy merchant, resided in the house now called 
the Gardner-Pingree house, on Essex Street. One night, intruders broke into 
his mansion and stabbed him to death. Terrified, the people of Salem 
locked their doors and kept on guard against murderous thugs; but the killer 
turned out to be a Crowninshield (a son of one of the five brothers) hired by 
Capt. White's own relatives, Capt. Joe Knapp and his brother Frank, who 
had hoped to inherit his money. Crowninshield killed himself in jail, and 
the Knapp brothers were executed. The results of the investigation and trial 
uncovered much that was lurid, and more respectable families quit the now
notorious town. William Pickman, far removed from all of this, remained 
here. In 1831 his homestead was valued at $10,000 and his personal 
property at $75,000 (see 1831 valuations). The back lot ofhis homestead, 
fronting northerly on Federal Street, he leased out to Henry K. Oliver, who 
evidently built his school-house thereupon, and conducted one of Salem's 
notable private schools there for at least ten years (see Wm Pickman papers, 
PEM,Box2). 

Salem had not prepared for the industrial age, and had few natural 
advantages. The North River served not to power factories but mainly to 
flush the waste from the 25 tanneries that had set up along its banks. As the 
decade wore on, and the new railroads and canals, all running and flowing 
to Boston from points north, west, and south, diverted both capital and 
trade away from the coast. Salem's remaining merchants took their equity 
out of local wharves and warehouses and ships and put it into the stock of 
manufacturing and transportation companies. Some merchants did not 
make the transition, and were ruined. Old-line areas of work, like rope
making, sail-making, and ship chandleries, gradually declined and 
disappeared. Salem slumped badly, but, despite all, the voters decided to 
charter their town as a city in 1836-the third city to be formed in the state, 
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behind Boston and Lowell. City Hall was built 1837-8 and the city seal 
was adopted with an already-anachronistic Latin motto of "to the farthest 
port of the rich East"-a far cry from "Go West, young man!" The Panic of 
1837, a brief, sharp, nationwide economic depression, caused even more 
Salem families to head west in search of fortune and a better future. 

In 1836, William Pickman served as a director of the Salem Turnpike & 
Chelsea Bridge Corporation and of the Salem Iron Factory Company, 
among other enterprises and institutions (see 1837 directory). He was a 
member of the North Church, whose meeting house stood at North and 
Lynde Streets. In the summer of 1834 the proprietors decided to buy a new 
site and have a new church built. William Piclanan, one of the largest 
share-holders with ten shares (worth $1000)-Joseph Peabody, the eminent 
merchant, held 25 shares-and his sister, Rawlins (who held two shares), 
agreed with the rest, and a new lot was purchased nearby on Essex Street, 
to the east of the Ropes house (ED 291 :248); and a new meeting house, ins 
tone Gothic style, was erected for their society, which afterward merged 
with the society of the First Church. 

Throughout the 1830s, the leaders of Salem scrambled to re-invent an 
economy for their fellow citizens, many of whom were mariners without 
much sea-faring to do. Ingenuity, ambition, and hard work would have to 
carry the day. One inspiration was the Salem Laboratory, Salem's first 
science-based manufacturing enterprise, founded in 1813 to produce 
chemicals. At the plant built in 1818 in North Salem on the North River, the 
production of alum and blue vitriol was a specialty; and it proved a very 
successful business. Salem's whale-fishery led to the manufacturing of 
high-quality candles at Stage Point, along with machine oils. The candles 
proved very popular. Lead-manufacturing began in the 1820s, and grew 
large after 1830, when Wyman's gristmills on the Forest River, at the head 
of Salem Harbor, were retooled for making high-quality white lead and 
sheet lead. These enterprises were a start toward taking Salem in a new 
direction. In 183 8 the Eastern Rail Road, headquartered in Salem, began 
operating between Boston and Salem, which gave the local people a direct 
route to the region's largest market. The new railroad tracks ran right over 
the middle of the Mill Pond; the tunnel under Washington Street was built 
in 1839; and the line was extended to Newburyport in 1840. 

In the face of these changes, some members of Salem's waning merchant 
class continued to pursue their sea-borne businesses into the 1840s; but it 
was an ebb tide, with unfavorable winds. Boston, transformed into a 
modern mega-port with efficient railroad and highway distribution to all 
markets, had subsumed virtually all foreign trade other than Salem's 
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continuing commerce with Zanzibar. The sleepy waterfront at Derby 
Wharf, with an occasional arrival from Africa and regular visits from 
schooners carrying wood from Nova Scotia, is depicted in 1850 by 
Hawthorne in his mean-spirited "introductory section" to The Scarlet 
Letter, which he began while working in the Custom House. 

Although Hawthorne had no interest in describing it, Salem's 
transformation did occur in the 1840s, as more industrial methods and 
machines were introduced, and many new companies in new lines of 
business arose. The Gothic symbol of Salem's new industrial economy was 
the large twin-towered granite train station-the "stone depot"-smoking 
and growling with idling locomotives. It stood on filled-in land at the foot 
of Washington Street, where the merchants' wharves had been; and from it 
the trains carried many valuable products as well as passengers. The 
tanning and curing of leather was very important in Salem by the mid-
1800s. On and near Boston Street, along the upper North River, there were 
41 tanneries in 1844, and 85 in 1850, employing 550 hands. The leather 
business would continue to grow in importance throughout the 1800s. In 
1846 the Naumkeag Steam Cotton Company completed the construction at 
Stage Point of the largest factory building in the United States, 60' wide by 
400' long. It was an immediate success, and hundreds of people found 
employment there, many of them living in tenements built nearby. It too 
benefited from the Zanzibar and Africa trade, as it produced light cotton 
cloth for use in the tropics. Also in the 1840s, a new method was introduced 
to make possible high-volume industrial shoe production. In Lynn, the 
factory system was perfected, and that city became the nation's leading 
shoe producer. Salem had shoe factories too, and attracted shoe workers 
from outlying towns and the countryside. Even the population began to 
transform, as hundreds of Irish families, fleeing the Famine in Ireland, 
settled in Salem and gave the industrialists a big pool of cheap labor. 

In the 1840s, William and Rawlins Pickman resided here, with servants and 
others to keep house. In 1844, Charles Stone, 23, a laborer, was the chief 
hired man residing here and working for the Pickmans (see 1844 Street 
Book); he would move to lower Essex Street by 1845 (see 1846 Directory). 
By 1847 the other man living here with the Pickmans was John Walch (see 
1848 Street Book, 328 Essex Street). Mr. "Walch" was, perhaps, the same 
John Walsh who was a noted schoolmaster in Salem for some years, and 
the son of Michael Walsh, a graduate of Trinity College in Ireland who had 
come to Salem in the 1780s, taught school, and moved on to Newburyport, 
where, among other achievements, he wrote a famous book on c01runercial 
accounting and mathematics. 

In 1850 (per census), the household here consisted of Wm Pickman, 75, 
merchant ($31,200), L. Rawlins Pickman, 65 ($400), and their employees, 
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Michael Gleason, 30, Eliza Ryan, 25, and Willifred Burke, 25, all born in 
Ireland (1850 census, w4, h.522). The years passed, and Mr. Pickman grew 
very old. He was visited frequently by relatives. By 1856, his niece, the 
daughter of a deceased brother (Dr. Thomas Piclanan, who died in 1816), 
Mary, had married George B. Loring, who had been appointed postmaster; 
and the Lorings lived in a house at 314 Essex with Mrs. Loring's mother, 
the widow Mrs. Sophia Palmer Piclanan. Mr. Piclanan managed his 
investments astutely, and was a rentier of some buildings inherited from his 
father, located on Charter Street, Fish Street, and a lot on Pleasant Street 
(see Wm. Pickman papers, PEM, Box 2) 

At some point, evidently, Mr. Piclanan transferred ownership of the house 
and land here to his sister, Miss Rawlins Pickman, subject to devises in his 
will. 

William Piclanan died on May 1, 1857, in his 83rd year. Various obituaries 
were written about his sterling qualities. The Essex Institute published a 
notice: "William Piclanan, son of Benjamin Piclanan & Mary Toppan, born 
25 June 1774. In early life he was a II1:erchant in Boston-for many years 
he has lived in his native place, not immediately engaged in the active 
duties of life. He was an upright merchant, abounding in commercial 
integrity, an eminent citizen, though of modest pretensions, and faithful in 
all his duties. He died on Friday morning, May 1, 1857." (EIHC 2:178). 

In a newspaper, this notice ran: "The venerable William Piclanan, Esq., 
who died on May 1 at the age of 82, was a man of wealth and rare intrinsic 
worth: an honorable merchant, of an honorable race, upright and 
benevolent, abounding in commercial information and various knowledge 
with clear and enlightened views of public affairs and the great interests of 
the country. An eminent citizen, though of modest pretensions, faithful in 
all his duties and relations to society, civil, social, and religious, and as 
deeply interested in the public welfare as he was strongly attached to 
private life ... His memory, so blest, cannot fail to console those who are 
most severely bereaved by his death." (Salem Observer, 9 May 1857). 

William Pickman's will was put through probate; and his personal property 
was found to total $127,578.71(#50225,2 June 1857, testate, will 419:141, 
inventory 214:373). His sister, the new owner, invited the Lorings and Mrs. 
Sophia Piclanan to come live with her, and they did, buy 1858 (see 1859 
directory). 

Salem's growth continued through the 1850s, as business and industries 
expanded, the population swelled, new churches (e.g. Immaculate 
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Conception, 1857) were started, new working-class neighborhoods were 
developed (especially in North Salem and South Salem, off Boston Street, 
and along the Mill Pond behind the Broad Street graveyard), and new 
schools, factories, and stores were built. A second, larger, factory building 
for the Naumkeag Steam Cotton Company was added in 1859, down at 
Stage Point, where a new Methodist Church went up, and many neat 
homes, boarding-houses, and stores were erected along the streets between 
Lafayette and Congress. The tanning business continued to boom, as better 
and larger tanneries were built along Boston Street and Mason Street; and 
subsidiary industries sprang up as well, most notably the J.M. Anderson 
glue-works on the Turnpike (Highland Avenue). 

As it re-established itself as an economic powerhouse, Salem took a strong 
interest in national politics. It was primarily Republican, and strongly anti
slavery, with its share of outspoken abolitionists, led by Charles Remand, a 
passionate speaker who came from one of the city's notable black families. 
At its Lyceum (on Church Street) and in other venues, plays and shows 
were put on, but cultural lectures and political speeches were given too. 

By 1860, with the election of Abraham Lincoln, it was clear that the 
Southern states would secede from the union; and Salem, which had done 
so much to win the independence of the nation, was ready to go to war to 
force others to remain a part of it. In that year (census) ... 

The Civil War began in April, 1861, and went on for four years, during 
which hundreds of Salem men served in the army and navy, and many were 
killed or died of disease or abusive treatment while imprisoned. Hundreds 
more suffered wounds, or broken health. The people of Salem contributed 
greatly to efforts to alleviate the suffering of the soldiers, sailors, and their 
families; and there was great celebration when the war finally ended in the 
spring of 1865, just as President Lincoln was assassinated. The four years 
of bloodshed and warfare were over; the slaves were free; a million men 
were dead; the union was preserved and the South was under martial rule. 
Salem, with many wounded soldiers and grieving families, welcomed the 
coming of peace. 

Through the 1860s, Salem pursued manufacturing, especially of leather and 
shoes and textiles. The managers and capitalists tended to build their new, 
grand houses along Lafayette Street (these houses may still be seeri, south 
of Roslyn Street; many are in the French Second Empire style, with 
mansard roofs). A third factory building for the Naumk:eag Steam Cotton 
Company was built in 1865. 
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By then, the Lorings were the owners of the Piclanan homestead. In 
August, 1861, for $6000, some of the devisees in William Pickman's will 
sold to trustees (of Mrs. Mary. T. Loring) their right in the homestead (ED 
627:119). Mary's mother, Mrs. Sophia Piclanan, died in 1863 (probate 
50224, 6 Jan. 1863); and Miss Love Rawlins Pickman, the residual owner, 
died on Nov. 1, 1863 (probate 50222, 5 Jan. 1864, 50222, will 423:17, 
inventory 237:695, $15,400 r.e. and $79,117 p.e.) 

George B. Loring (1817-1891) and wife Mary T. Pickman (they wed on 6 
Nov. 1851) lived here with their daughter Sallie (a daughter Mary died 
young). Dr. Loring's long and distinguished career may be traced in the 
appended materials (one article is less than just to him, in its focus on his 
dealings regarding property rather than his many public contributions). He 
was the son of Sally Piclanan (Osgood) Loring, and himself a great
grandson of Col. Benjamin Pickman. A physician at first in Boston, then a 
post-master in Salem (1853-1858), he was a strong Democrat and served as 
state representative and state senator (president of the Senate) from Salem, 
founded the New England Agricultural Society, and served as a 
Congressman (187 6-1879), federal agricultural commissioner, and 
ambassador to Portugal (his cousin Charlotte Osgood was manied to Moses 
T. Stevens, also a Congressman). He had many talents, and was an author 
and journalist (see sample article attached) and a prominent agriculturalist 
who operated the Piclanan Farm, toward Swampscott, as something of a 
model farm (Loring Avenue is named for him). He enlarged this house 
(probably added the port-cochere etc., and back rooms), remodeled some 
parts of the interior and introduced modern appliances and bathrooms, but 
in general he showed admirable restraint and preserved the beautiful 
original features from the days of William Piclanan. 

In 1870 Salem received its last cargo from Zanzibar, thus ending a once
important trade. By then, a new Salem & New York freight steamboat line 
was in operation. Seven years later, with the arrival of a vessel from 
Cayenne, Salem's foreign trade came to an end. After that, "the 
merchandise warehouses on the wharves no longer contained silks from 
India, tea from China, pepper from Sumatra, coffee from Arabia, spices 
from Batavia, gum-copal from Zanzibar, hides from Africa, and the various 
other products of far-away countries. The boys have ceased to watch on the 
Neck for the incoming vessels, hoping to earn a reward by being the first to 
announce to the expectant merchant the safe return of his looked-for vessel. 
The foreign co1mnerce of Salem, once her pride and glory, has spread its 
white wings and sailed away forever" (Rev. George Bachelder in History of 
Essex County, II: 65). 
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Salem was now so densely built-up that a general conflagration was always 
a possibility, as in Boston, when, on Nov. 9, 1872, the financial and 
manufacturing district of the city burned up. Salem continued to prosper in 
the 1870s, carried forward by the leather-making business. In 1874 the city 
was visited by a tornado and shaken by a minor earthquake. In the 
following year, the large Pennsylvania Pier (site of the present coal-fired 
harborside electrical generating plant) was completed to begin receiving 
large shipments of coal. Beyond it, at Juniper Point, a new owner began 
subdividing the old Allen farmlands into a new development called Salem 
Willows and Juniper Point. In the U.S. centennial year, 1876, A.G. Bell of 
Salem announced that he had discovered a way to transmit voices over 
telegraph wires. 

In this decade, French-Canadian families began coming to work in Salem's 
mills and factories, and more houses and tenements were built. The better
off workers bought portions of older houses or built small homes for their 
families in the outlying sections of the city; and by 1879 the Naumkeag 
Steam Cotton mills would employ 1200 people and produce annually 
nearly 15 million yards of cloth. Shoe-manufacturing businesses expanded 
in the 1870s, and 40 shoe factories were employing 600-plus operatives. 
Tam1ing, in both Salem and Peabody, remained a very important industry, 
and employed hundreds of breadwinners. On Boston Street in 1879, the 
Arnold tannery caught fire and burned down. 

- By-1880(per-census,-ward-feur,-house-1 '7-7)-the-heusehelcl-here-consisted of -
George B. Loring, 62, Member of Congress, daughter Sallie P., 20; servants 
Michael Daly & Honora Daly, 49 & 50, both born in Ireland (and illiterate) 
and Annie Hallahan, 27. After the death of his wife Mary he married, 
second, Mrs. Anna (Smith) Hildreth. 

In the 1880s and 1890s, Salem kept building infrastructure; and new 
businesses arose, and established businesses expanded. Retail stores 
prospered; horse-drawn trolleys ran: every which-way; and machinists, 
carpenters, millwrights, and other specialists all thrived. In 1880, Salem's 
manufactured goods were valued at about $8.4 million, of which leather 
accounted for nearly half. In the summer of 1886, the Knights of Labor 
brought a strike against the manufacturers for a ten-hour day and other 
concessions; but the manufacturers imported labor from Maine and Canada, 
and kept going. The strikers held out, and there was violence in the streets, 
and even rioting; but the owners prevailed, and many of the defeated 
workers lost their jobs and suffered, with their families, through a bitter 
winter. 
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By the mid-1880s, Salem's cotton-cloth mills at the Point employed 1400 
people who produced about 19 million yards annually, wmih about $1.5 
million. The city's large shoe factories stood downtown behind the stone 
depot and on Dodge and Lafayette Streets. A jute bagging company 
prospered with plants on Skerry Street and English Street; its products were 
sent south to be used in cotton-baling. Salem factories also produced lead, 
paint, and oil. At the Eastern Railroad yard on Bridge Street, cars were 
repaired and even built new.· In 1887 the streets were first lit with 
electricity, replacing gas-light. The gas works, which had stood on Northey 
Street, was moved to a larger site on Bridge Street in 1888, opposite the 
Beverly Shore. 

On Sept. 14, 1891, George B. Loring died. He had been one of the great 
men of his day in Salem, and was honored by his fellow citizens. He no 
longer owned this house at the time, for in May, 1885, he had sold the 
premises to Mrs. Mary Jane ("Jennie M.") (Bertram) Emmerton, wife of 
George R. Emmerton (ED 1149:140,140). The sale price was $15,000. The 
lot fronted 97' on Essex Street, and ran back about 300' to land of Shreve. 

Mr. Emmerton, a prominent businessman and bank president served as a 
city alderman. He and Mrs. Emmerton resided here, and had two daughters, 
Mrs. George B. Shattuck and Miss Caroline 0. Emmerton, the 
philanthropist and founder of the House of Seven Gables Settlement House 
and historic-buildings complex. Right away, in 1885, the Emmertons hired 
Arthur Little (1852-1925) as their architect, to remodel the Piclanan-Loring 
house. He did so, adding columns and rooms in back, and remodeling some 
of the interiors, without intruding unduly on the beautiful work done for 
William Pickman. He evidently designed the port-cochere at the side 
entrance; and he remodeled the front entrance with new fanlight and 
sidelights (see John V. Goff, Salem As Architectural Mecca, pp. 196-7, in 
the book Salem: Place, Myth, and Memory, 2004). 

The Emmertons resided here for many years, and made many contributions 
to the life of Salem. George predeceased Jennie, who died while on a visit 
to Petersham, NH, aged 75 years, on August 15, 1912 (see appended 
obituary). The ownership of the house descended to their daughters, and 
Miss Caroline Emmerton resided here. 

Salem continued as a manufacturing center past the turn of the century. 
More factories and more people required more space for buildings, more 
roads, and more storage areas. This space was created by filling in rivers, 
harbors, and ponds. The once-broad North River was filled from both 
shores, and became a canal along Bridge Street above the North Bridge. 
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The large and beautiful Mill Pond, which occupied the whole area between 
the present Jefferson Avenue, Canal Street, and Loring Avenue, finally 
vanished beneath streets, storage areas, junk-yards, rail-yards, and parking 
lots. The South River, too, with its epicenter at Central Street (that's why 
there was a Custom House built there in 1805) disappeared under the 
pavement of Riley Plaza and New Derby Street, and some of its old 
wharves were joined together with much in-fill and turned into coal-yards 
and lumber-yards. Only a canal was left, running in from Derby and 
Central Wharves to Lafayette Street. 

Salem kept growing. The Canadians were followed in the early 20111 century 
by large numbers of Polish and Ukrainian families, who settled primarily in 
the Derby Street neighborhood. By the eve of World War One, Salem was 
a bustling, polyglot city that supported large department stores and large 
factories of every description. People from the surrounding towns, and 
Marblehead in particular, came to Salem to do their shopping; and its 
handsome government buildings, as befit the county seat, were busy with 
conveyances of land, lawsuits, and probate proceedings. The city's politics 
were lively, and its economy was strong. 

On June 25, 1914, in the morning, in Blubber Hollow (Boston Street 
opposite Federal), a fire started in one of Salem's fire-prone wooden 
tanneries. This fire soon consumed the building and raced out of control, 
for the west wind was high and the season had been dry. The next building 
caught fire, and the next, and out of-Blubber-Hollow the fire-roared - ·· 
easterly, a monstrous front of flame and smoke, wiping out the houses of 
Boston Street, Essex Street, and upper Broad Street, and then sweeping 
through Hathorne, Winthrop, Endicott, and other residential streets. Men 
and machines could not stop it: the enormous fire crossed over into South 
Salem and destroyed the neighborhoods west of Lafayette Street, then 
devoured the mansions of Lafayette Street itself, and raged onward into the 
tenement district. Despite the combined efforts of heroic fire crews from 
many towns and cities, the fire overwhelmed everything in its path: it 
smashed into the large factory buildings of the Naumkeag Steam Cotton 
Company (Congress Street), which exploded in an inferno; and it rolled 
down Lafayette Street and across the water to Derby Street. There, just 
beyond Union Street, after a 13-hour rampage, the monster died, having 
consumed 250 acres, 1600 houses, and 41 factories, and leaving three dead 
and thousands homeless. Some people had insurance, some did not; all 
received much support and generous donations from all over the country 
and the world (no doubt Miss Caroline Emmerton was a major contributor 
of charitable relief to those who were displaced). It was one of the greatest 
urban disasters in the history of the United States, and the people of Salem 
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would take years to recover from it. Eventually, they did, and many of the 
former houses and businesses were rebuilt; and several urban-renewal 
projects (including Hawthon1e Boulevard, which involved removing old 
houses and widening old streets) were put into effect. 

By the 1920s, Salem was once again a thriving city; and its tercentenary in 
1926 was a time of great celebration. The Depression hit in 1929, and 
continued through the 1930s. Salem, the county seat and regional retail 
center, gradually rebounded, and prospered after World War II through the 
1950s and into the 1960s. General Electric, Sylvania, Parker Brothers, 
Pequot Mills (formerly Naumkeag Steam Cotton Co.), Almy's depatiment 
store, various other large-scale retailers, and Beverly's United Shoe 
Machinery Company were all major local employers. Then the arrival of 
suburban shopping malls and the relocation of manufacturing businesses 
took their toll, as they have with many other cities. More than most, Salem 
has navigated its way forward into the present with success, trading on its 
share of notoriety arising from the witch trials, but also from its history as a 
great seaport and as the home of Bowditch, Mcintire, Bentley, Story, and 
Hawthorne. Most of all, it remains a city where the homes of the old-time 
merchants, mariners, and mill-operatives are all honored as a large part of 
what makes Salem different from any other place. 

-Robert Booth for Historic Salem, Inc., 11 March 2005 
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Glossary & Sources 

A figure like (ED 123:45) refers to book 123, page 45, Essex South registry of Deeds, 
Federal Street, Salem. 

A figure like (#12345) refers to Essex Probate case 12345, on file at the Essex Probate 
Court, Federal Street, Salem, or on microfilm at Mass. Archives, Boston, or at the Peabody 
Essex Museum's Phillips Library, Salem. 

MSSRW refers to the multi-volume compendium, Mass. Soldiers & Sailors in the 
Revolutionary War, available at the Salem Public Library among other places. 

MSSCRW refers to the multi-volume compendium, Mass. Soldiers, Sailors, & Marines in 
the Civil War, available at the Salem Public Library among other places. 

EIHC refers to the Essex Institute Historical Collections (discontinued), a multi-volume set 
(first volume published in 1859) of data and articles about Essex County. The indices of 
the EffiC have been consulted regarding many of the people associated with this house. 

The six-volume published Salem Vital records (marriages, births, and deaths through 
1849) have been consulted, as have the Salem Directory and later Naumkeag Directory, 
which have information about residents and their addresses, etc. 

Sidney Perley's three-volume History of Salem, 1626-1716 has been consulted, as has the 
four-volume William Bentley's Diary, J. Duncan Phillips' books, some newspaper 
obituaries, and other sources. 

Salem real estate valuations, and, where applicable, Salem Street Books, have also been 
consulted, as have genealogies. 

There is much more material available about Salem and its history; and the reader is 
encouraged to make his or her own discoveries. 

--Robert Booth 
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126 CLASS OF r722 

long to do something that may be Serviceable to others; You kno,;,. 
have always had full Employ, I abhor Idleness, I wish that a Door m 
be open'd that I may lay out the small Talents God has bestow'd up 
me in His Service - I beg the Favor of you to inquire of the Memb 
of the Congress, if they know of any Town that is destitute of a Sch' 
Master, you know that I am capable of Instructing Youth not only 
the Languages but also in Writing & Arithmetick etc. I must as soon· 
possible do something to Support my Family, the small matter in Mon 
I had by me will soon be gone. . . . . If there is any thing you cari thi 
of, that 1 can do if never so mean an Office, Im quite willing to do it.4 

Sweetserwas distressed at the prospect of laying his bones elsewhe 
than in his beloved Charlestown and he ret~ned to the ruin ; 
village as soon as circumstances permitted. There his neighbo .. 
"looked up to him for advice and assistance, as did . the Jews .. ' 
Nehemiah after their return from captivity."~ According to fa' 
ily traditis:m_ he died sitting comfortably .in his! accilstomed chair ( 

~ ~= ~~;~:!r8~ad !,;a .minii;h·~~~illY- stronl; .I: •. · •. wi~ Ila i~ 1: 
stock of' ruicient and modern :foaming'?; and ":l remarkable,\ fac 
of communicating his ideas." His success as a \teacher :was .~ttes. 
"by the many shining characters;; both in chhrch and' state . ; 
formed under his tuition." - ... · .: . , , 

With an heart susceptible of all the warmth and' tenderness of frie~, 
ship, he possessed an openess of temper which demanded esteem an· 
confidence upon the first acquaintance; hav1ng1had large opportunities .. 
acquiring anecdotes concerning first· characters upon . the ancient a · 
modern stage, joined . to an extensive knowledge of. books and of 
human heart; his conversation was agreeable to all, and the hours spe 
by his friends in his company, were esteemed among the most pleasa 
and profitable of their lives. Inoffensive and benevolent in his disp 
tion, prudent and circumspect in his conversation, Master Sweetser .. · 
never had.an enemy .. His sacred regard to the religion of the Redeem~ 
rendered him careful to perform with exactness, punctuality, and che · 
fulness, every duty incumbent upon him.7 

His estate, other than the Pemaquid property, which was of V\! ' 

doubtful value, came to only £665.8 His widow lived until Se 
tember 21, 1800.9 · ·· · 

•!.•.4FrothiJlg~an,iMss.(M.H.S;),July4,1775. I : ;: 
~BostpnG;ffftte,,Feb. ~311778._. . . . I·· - · i :j 1 .~· 

•'? ]. L~ SiOiff;:Ms: Calls. (H. U. A.): · · ., 7 BostonG!i.zette, Feb. z3 1 1778 ... 
8 Middlesex· Probate Records, LVIII, 4:1,8-9; ux,· 243-:-4j · :" ~ i , · ~ '!' 
9 For the children, see Thomas B. Wyman, Genealogie{ and Estates of Char!~ 

town (Boston, I 8 7 9) . ' 
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BEZALEEL TOPPAN 

LEEL ToPPAN, a Salem physician, was born at Newbury on 
arch 7, 1704/5, the third son of the Reverend Christopher (A.B. 
91) and Sarah (Angier) Toppan. At college he waited on the 
· ows' table and joined heartily in the riot with which his class 
ebrated the end of their four years. In 1725 he returned to take 

· second degree, presenting an argument to the effect that "Omnes 
mminationes sunt Conditionales." 
;fo the spring of 1726 Toppan participated in the founding of 
" acook, now Concord, New Hampshire. Tradition relates that 

er a great tree he preached the first sermon to the gathered 
' ers; Despite his investment as a proprietor of Penacook, he 

'..did nbt receive or did not accept a call to the ministry there. 
i: fall\~f ~7kJ he w~s an unsbccessful candidate at Topsfield. 

'~:~~ ~~~8.es1~(co!llpetit6~,)~enjamin Bradstree: \CA·~· 1?2?), 
'!· ·.aedcl'.ed n6f't6 acc~pt, the :church and town umted m g1vmg 
~ ·~ bllfbht "ncit~ithstand~rig the Last vote' the Town for 
tr{e~s~hs. Did De~line sendiJg a Committee to the said Mr 

P,~i-L~' i'. A~~f some dickering ·Mth Jacob Eliot. ( A:B. I 720) t~e 
; 1in May, 1728, called Toppan by "a great Ma1onty of votes ; 

~~gain nothing came of it. . . 
aving reached the age of twenty-three, Toppan knew. that h1s 

' ces of obtaining a good church were gone, so he settled m Salem 
' physician. On June 27, 1734, he married Mary, daughter of 
-~nel Thomas and Mary (Willoughby) Barton. After some fif
. ·'years ill the practice of medicine ~oppa~ be~n to ~ngage in 
ercantile pursuits" as a method of mvestmg his savmgs. He 

'! ed a small shop which carried apothecary's goods and every
g else from wine to soap, and he owned the great~r part of the 

/'. antine Sally, which was engaged in the yYest !nd1es trade. ~y 
eritance he acquired the family quarrel with his classmate Wil-
.' Vauo-han over Damariscotta lands, which, with other legal 
. µ.tes, kept him in court much ?f the time. His B,~sto~ apothe

tedtifitq in: one of these case~ that Toppan was ~he\preatest 
. h u. po~ Ear_ th."· 2 . If: so, that distinction passe~ to some\~ne else 
.·I· i 11 '.' Ii' ' : \ ' I \ 
'mst. Coit!. Topsfield, xvn; z8. . . • . 

-~Early Files in the Office of the Clerk of the Suffolk Supreme Court, '\ t,ooq. 
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on August 9, r762. The estate inventoried oyer £2500, includiri 
long lists of bad notes. In the list of the good~ in "the Wa~ehous 1 on the Wharf" "a Negro Man Called Peter'' appears with th 
brandy and Fyal.a ,'

1 

The Toppans had five children: (r) Willoughby, hp. Nov. 9; 
r735; bur. May ro, r760. (2) Thomas, hp. July r8, r738; A.B, 
r757; bur. Apr. 25, r758. (3) Sarah, bp. July 20, r740; d. Oct. 17; 
r759. <4) Mary, bp. Aug. 12, 1744; m. Benjamin Pickman (A.B 
r759), Apr. 22, 1762; d. Apr. 28, 1817. (5) Anna, hp. Nov. 20~ 
r757. 

WILLIAM VAUGHAN 

CAPTAIN WILLIAM VAU:GHAN of Louisbourg fame was born a. 
Portsmouth, New Hampshire, on September 12, r703, the olde · 
son of Lieutenant Governor 9e,orge (A.B. 1?96) and Elizabet 
(¥Jlio.t).;;v:~l1g~a11. When he. wep.t up to Camb~idge he carried a 2' 
~~i· ~9~:.Ji~~?~~~~ynt,,p~~ 1:1e. ~3ffHy !le,e,~~.<;l a fr~~n~ ,:rt'i ~o\11~, .. { 
he,was,ii:q11f<:!t;lad for 9.µe of his ~~cial po~it10n. In vie~ of his pla 
in :11e. Ne~_):fampshire ~Jtgarch{i~ ~s interestiyg that th~ quaes}i' 
which hG ,p~es~n.ted for his M.A. was an argumpnt to t4e efffct ~ 
the will of the people is the basis of civil lawj He was un11ble 
appear in person at that Commencement, but the Corporation . 
cided that his absence was unavoidable and voted him his degre· 
anyway.1

. 

Probably Vaughan was busy settling his. father's estate, whic 
included Portsmouth land willed to "son William and to his hei 
forever," 2 an unfortunate clause which caused the family a gre' 
deal of difficulty for many years. A contemporary observed that th 
Lieutenant Governor, "poor Gentleman, was Led into the Scrape b '. 
Mr. WiUiam Vaughan & hath paid dearly for it." 3 Whatever th' 

' There are many references to Toppan, none of them of any consequence, in th 
court :files and the state archives. ·-. - · : 

3 Essex Probate Records, CCCXL, 32-5. , 
1 According to Vaughan's biographer he "was entitled to the pre:fix of Mr. t 

his name, an· honor which six of. his class were not considered entitled to." Cal 
Maine Hist. Soc. VIII, 296. "Mr." in the old college catalogue is only the equiv 
lent of "M. A." i 

2 Probate Records of New Hampshire (Provincial Papers Serie:r), II, 243~ 
=! Provi~cia] Papers, v, 161. \ 1 '. 
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\-igiri indi p~pose bf the clause,\ i~ ~ade trouble when William 
· ied to sell some of the land for bmlding lots. He appealed to t~e 
~gislature to break the entail, ar~uing th~t his father had not in-
tended to apply it to the land which he wished to sell. However, 
Jonathan Belcher (A.B. 1699), who became Governor of Massachu

; setts and New Hampshire in 1730, was a brother of Geo~ge 
Vaughan's first wife and was of a different political complex10n 
from that of the would-be purchaser, so the matter was hung up 

for years. 
, William Vaughan first settled in Portsmouth as a me.rc~ant but 
evoted an increasing amount of time and energy to hi~ inte:ests 
't Matinicus Island, off Penobscot Bay. In I7_27 the Indians killed 
some of his livestock there 4 and were required at the Peace of 
. almouth, in r 732, to pay him, through the provin:e, a bundle of 
eaver skins by way of indemnity.s In 172~ he built a h~use and 

'·ages on the island from which he sent his employees in small 
essels.fo the Newfoundland banks. On one occasio?~when he a?d 
·is little fleet were at Portsmout~, the day set for sailing to Matin
i was ·dd :.stq~~y that: sailors *rotest?d .. that ~~ch :small vessels 
cid. J~o~' l~a~IT !sail.·'' ·With charactenstlc obstmat1 courage he 

~. · de~cl 0~~ a44 ?rd~retl the othr
1 ~ to follow him to 'lea. One was 

ecked.61 , " 1 
• I: · · , 1 

• 

. ·By :[:73h\ Vaughan had begun to shift h~s in:erests fro~ fishing 
c} !timbering; tWhereas most of the magnates m-tha: business fol
owed a policy of plundering the naval rese:ve, cuttii:g the royal 
ast trees into staves or selling them to the ~mg of ~pam, Vaughan 
ade some sort of cooperative agreement with David Dunbar, t~e 
'urveyor General of the King's woods. From Dunbar, Adam 'f!in
'rop (A.B. r694), Benning Wentworth (A.B. r7r5)~ and others 
e acquired title to most of the lands now covered by the towns of 
ristol, Bremen, Damariscotta, Nobleboro, Newcas~e, Jefferso_n, 
d ·Waldoboro. This involved him in long and bitter ~awsmts 
ith Christopher Toppan (A.B. 1691) and Tutor Flynt which, ~ad 
e lost, would have completely ruined him. The cost of fighting 
•·me of these through to the General Court of Massachusetts, _at 
at time the supreme judicial court, and the amount of· money in-

' 4 2 Coll; Maine'Hist. Soc. X, 257-60.. . 
,5 Executive Records of the Province Counc1l, ix, 582. 

6 Jeremy Belknap, History of New Hampshire, II (1791), PP· 197-8. 
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near the year 1824. When remov,ed the two sections were so 
placed as to leave room :for the hall between them, and the 
third story was added over the whole. The expense of re
moval and refitting, together with the additions probably 
amounted to as much as a new brick house would have cost. 
The :first occupant was my uncle Charles Sanders, then 
William Pickman and his sister L. Rawlins, wli.ile their 
house on Essex Street was being built by Daniel Bancroft, 
who was subsequently partner of Oliver Thayer, in the 
lumber business. The next tenant was Frederick Howes, 
(father of Mrs. Cabot, Miss Elizabeth and William. B. · 
Howes). The land on which this house and that next 
westerly stood was purchased by Mr. West of the Rev. 
Brown Emerson and the widow Sarah Holmes, grand
mother of Mrs. John Bertram. 
· The history of most of the other estates on the. :i;orth~rly 
side of Chestnut Street, you are probably familiar with, 
but if any information is desired, which I can furnish, it 
will afford me pleasure to give it, on hearing from you. 

As respects the dinners to disting1iished persons, given 
in Hamilton Hall, I now recollect only those to Dr. Bow
ditch, at the time he left Salem, and to the Marqnis Lafay
ette, in the autumn of 1824, at which my grgndfather; 
Ichabod Nichols, was present, and on being introduced as 
a Revolutionary soldier he was affectionately embraced by 
the Marquis. Of assemblies, as they were called, balls, re
ceptions and important fairs, held in the Hall, your 
mother can doubtless give a much better account than I 
could. The two prominent dancing masters within my 
recollection were Mr. Parks, whose school in the supper 
room I attended, and Mr. Lorenzo Papanti. 

When a boy I was given the following account of the 
oriainal laying out of Chestnut Street. At the time it was 
pro~osed t~ open the street, the owners of land on one side 
were unwilling to contribute their proportion and it was 
then made of half its present width by those on the op
posite side, who left a narrow strip, with a wall standing 
upon it, so that the recusant abuttors should noj;_ be bene
:fi.tted by the new street. When, however, at a later P?
riod the latter were willing to part with a portion of their 
land as :first contemplated their proposition was rejected7 

., 
i 
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and they then rnade another street of the same width, leav
ing the wall in the center. On the erection of some house, 
Captain Phillips', I think, each of the workme~ employed 
received a certain stipulated sum for carryin~ away a 
stone from the W&ll every time . he left work, until the 
whole were removed, and thus the street beca:gi.e double 
the width originally designed. Whether this account be 
true or merely a legend you may perhaps be able to ascer
tain, but the fact that the building situated easterly of 
Hamilton Hall, when occupied by Moses Smith, s.tood con
siderably farth()r north than the present house, may give 
some plausibility to the story: 

Your very tn1ly, 
John H. Nichols. 
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, b~!t" ... ;f.:rt oi:l.Q111'<1iwt~~~ c~\~t41W.M~-itut..:fuoll 
tfilic!Di~IL\lilo'wi"buames~. . any·:iit-iiiir' rend: ·doobaticd; '" .. -. ~-:· . ·:. . . . , .. _ · .. , . ·~ 
""!;may ~llll.t' . ltnow:;'tlio:Wi.m;ilin~l~i.iy ~ii~ ·~'o.o·., · 1:c'fhihronornbio· i:wi.t'i.lli~ '·"'sq; .. ,~ h .. 0' _., •. : . , ~ ... , ~~ Most of tliii:t.liuil ·.WM . ."¢ 

· · oid'til~ 1;· 1 " · · · i · .. · ' · ,.,,, "w .urn . w~uw li\'liltiir tho oiilii>'or ;',;,.,·.).:.; 1.:,F 
:=::;::=;;;;~~~.Fj~~fa?ii( !J\h~~~:~;~~~!;"!u!:;.~:~xoi:!b~:::!'~ rwe01rl'~n~ ~r~·:t;.";;~ili,{,f~'[ij~f~';fl:·j'_:~h ·ilf~Dh•M.k1 ·1lHr,n;,,"',.iv;,ii, -·-· _,,, 

: 18!i '?'; '.now in 01mr11tlim wlrnro Jobstou tir~ ])Qilc~ by /Phlll'.Jl1'Jc~ ll\\'}:'._0 hnnt, ,.of 'lili .honol'~b~o r~,o ,l:'"l'" 1 .•, 3'f:'" an •notioii. 0~.,.!'' l\t(,ncf..~i:V. en to .tho 1'!1 
" · · . th . · . · · . . . . . · •1 \g ~.•DJ)." 'l"'uava1euj, nba!lm!i!Jg' : ui· '!.!om· p lllllw:rr b th Mt dlLil • , · . r a <Jlllllltlh,l' · .rlndy for our OlfD ooi\•':ID_!'r,i<>n meroutl mfot·mn~ion :nnd Ynrl<m> knowiO<\gO: '' .,,.,.. iY ~ ~..!l!L __ t {!l!ld-;'.Ou11., . .JouiOii' pe 

.L ..... ~, ,,• ll!lt!.J.b.~··Dffilp).y .. nf tho mli!r~! WM!~ ,..:I;!.\Mlt. ~\t¢.l~~r ~i\d vplfil;l\l~l,IVU Ji~ji'.i. ¢(j,)Ji\;\i,.; ~C!.1"~. fil~ll>ll do~oc!iliill. . ;_r.~~. bond jiu.a, ~b:~h.' J.ii 
l!1i'' ".''.'t- ~:t01'ois- ·aatabllB!imcntu n~9 tl1o>e i/f l\lt;l~fli. Jqhi\ :ti. A air11 l'Illl 1lio JP'•n1 !nt9niiitl! llf t'!i~_ ~\'.l\\ll~ry; ~glilj~, l4th,. JJJ87, il.fid·~·.fu·~li;,·l"..mi"'lliu· f'ij 
- Tilfll.'Y: · 

11 
t' D dl R D11.v· ;r · ·h ""J d n ~unncnt oitizvn, tMugu· 01· 1n6dMt """' of. ~w~nt.Y.tlioll•1'n~ <loll>).!'!, Th•·""nd· 1..-,·"n,•~:· 't'!i 

·tqe ld'!irn1onslu · 11~ 1~'. u •J' " is, ""9 • \ son, !ln tension•, faitQful iu nll hi!i duties 1md rel~tfon~· ~ ' v • .-

\' !id~·~t: tlutt in·. ·~<l~~d Tuo)<~r., Thay !'rs nil situnted Jn .tue t-0 soo!ety, e;<u., sooinl, nnc! religious, •md M mt.ad· th"t Ch:tao · & Co. were Mcoin'tnotl.atiorr; ll1' 
i;i,a ·u;,, .. ii. - M · 1•1om1ty. of Erldgo stroot, tht pnrt of tuo city deeply i1lto1'Cs!r.d m tlwpublic welfare n,s ·h~ W!lB endoraero for UOnry A . .Breed on nrions notes th 

. ·•·"""!. ,,. . · d_"ri:Ji .;.••,;:. d being .conveulont to the fiilhlng-grounda nud "t''Ongly t>HMLed to py;vnt<i llfo ;-A trc~e. then . ii\ !ho Nnhnnl lla.uk, nud provided .Lb~~ :vn 
... ~l/'~~..,.~»;Y.~!lll .. m. o ill' _ . · . c ristlru1 ~eutlemnn, ahko reru!\rko.blofot• hrn. tho defendnnt o.ntl'Clnrk shri~ld s.i've. th ilx 
·r''Th~;~!Jntk,r. Sov<iroig!'ty doc· l orUlilg foc1lbcs for cnnylng on !.M b1l.ll_ P?lfl~lleso and h!B iilncerity; fort.ls ciilff<iol· nml pla!ii.ti!f·liti.rmlt~s l\'<im said endorsements, (ine ho 

by pro·•lAl'<>.ry potitfoiti,;,
8 

to ne.a•. , . 
1
h

1
1e 1rnlepe!1de1100, for hi• kind tli~posilion !\~d 

'' ~· e:n!Jl'l·B ol'the.conatitution nnd the dee. At the present timo somo·!l.2 mcn ore em· 1 ". sountlJudgm?nt, fo~ the. deh?ucy of his 
01186 

the Mlldterul security holtl by the Blllik in 
'"" .·:·i·::" .,. ..... · ·• . · · , 

1 
. • • • • fcchngs und the hrmm•s" of J11s prcnolpleH; of should not bo sufficient,) on o.U notes· endorsed in 

· :11!,tJn,lpn Jc.f:.OITT':Nnt.io11nl '."'d B:umo.u ·Rights, P ~yed lll 'the busmees, 1lntl lB. dories arc ~n trho111 it might be cm11hnticnlly en id tbnt he by Chase & Co. for the nocorumodn.tion of H. , 
·B'!J'BifJJ.4tJl10,Jliorinona m>.:it ll.o n.dmittod, juot dmly uso. The present month 1• the best rn nc:vci· hnd un enomy tLUd never· Jost a. friend, "'-- . th i; 

1 
. 1 . 

1 
Drecd, then in the Dank, or whi~h had b~n 

.'..aj<,~lil!Jt.:_,ll'<l£1f!T_•ll,-_-th~craoy, Dllllitc bnjtd. nrni . . e yenr or the obster trO:de. They nro now :~~~Lgu,mv~rsn lJ"Cs~ecmccl :urougho.ut his long previously tliscouuted b" the Ilnuk. The ne•• Cr 
11.lli:;,l!OOB.Wle,-~11.ys .thedootrine thopooplc of a.· abuntlnnt. The ~cnson commcyces in Murch, J. IJ cmcer for !us beneficent virtues nad J 4, ' te lto ·;~ . . " h l ti TI f h llH pure un<l .cxce!lent cl111rnctcr. HiH memory year the Bank failecl, Henry A, Breod hnviu~ o c 

rr .. r,y;•=, .e:il .. IJ.un.ttors who manngc first {O ".' en on Y. 10 awn. ry are cnug t, .nncl con- so bleet,caunot fail to conenlo those who nro' f ·1 d \ • 
0 

lil 
' Ii l ti fi f J I b o.1 c ic.ore. 'fuc plaintiffs fa.Heel nud com· 

serum e ·rnt-0 a territ-Ory, have n aoi·ercigo ''" cs unti 10 ..rst o u y1 1tftcr wine ttme most acvcrcly bcre1tvctl by his tle!tlh. ' ht to a"· "d · it is 'd d t b •t h "'h promised with lhc llccei>crs oflhc Dank b~ the SCI 
rig . ' eci e:upon and definitely nx the in- conai ere 0 e pro, Y muc over. ... 0 OD S11turtlay !11St, 2tl inst, Capt. J.A.MEB W. " stltntions·m~i:e\if,'not only for thcnisclves, but month of May is the height of the season.-- C1rnrnn. tlic:d in his betl, very sudtlcnly, of nu payment of nbout fourteolh"pcr cent., on nll ~~ 
for all·post<il'ity.: They mny do just 

118 
they l'ho 1werngc catch.per dny al this sonson is eil· npuplNtc nttnck, hnving retirctl to rest nt his their linbilit"'8, focludi!'g such ns 1mswcrcd it 

choose. They may YOto nwny huronn rights if t!niatod nt ncnrly 3000. The Lobstei·s m·o usual hour, nppnrenlly in pcrfcot h"alth. the description in the bond. The dcfendn.uts co 
th. . d . t k h' fl ~n early life C11pt Chovcr ha•l been t!istin· denictl thnt the bontl ever becnmc n valid "nd is 
.. ey·se1dit, eclnre the Deolllration of lndcpen- n. .en c 10 Y from the 'Vicinity of Tinker's guishcd for a 8]1irJ,t of hohl ndvcnture, nncl al ~ 

,denil!' n'hlitnbuk ll.lld J.etferaon n fool for writ· Lilnnu; at present, bu~ pretty soon tlic)'1will the opening of his mnnhoo•.I \VU.s commn.ntlcr of aubsi•ting iostrumeut, by n. proper de\h•ery ~~ ~~~ ileh1p,li.at .. s)).cl(itistitutions, adopt such seatt.cr more, 11.nd tho traps will need t-O be ~he famous n.n•l sucessful privl\\eer Amorica, nnd also cln.imed that the plnintitfs h:tu.provod 
00 

l w · · d · 
1 

: ..... · ... , J often 
0 

- d to d rn tho war of l Kl 2. He has Jl<'HSetl through nll 1tny broaeb of the conclition. It seemed that tb 
a., .. s ,1m,, r~ll\J. Jt~on.a;· ·na.they· prefer, and nll r move new groun 3• the conlumin11tinJl h1tluonce or 1t acnmnn'• life, l ~~Je,~o~r'.s .nus.inea~. This doctrine was E 11ch lobster boat when it goes down the 11t home nn•l nhrnaul, in 1,..,1ee and in Wllr, hut tie hoii<l was signetl in n counting room in ~

1 

~~f~~~d fo~ Uie benefit of Sin very, wl1ich be· bnrbor to the tr1111.1. is mnnned hy two men, they hncl loft no sl1Llu upon 11is min<! or mnn· llos.1"~· oor.up~cd by Cinrk & Chnse. The l 1~ 
m.JP~nabfolo get into the new territories un- one of whom rows thc hont from buoy to huoy, non lie l111<l 111l. tho mn"c:ulin<! virt.nes which ptmntafr. cln1med that after execution it tli 
d · . .. h h"l th h • n.t·c clcvelopcrl liy lhc nohlc calling 11f e.cmun.n· was pltH:erJ in t110 hn.ntls of one Jn..ckson, a of 
.~r.~a~otion oft c ConstiLulion, must bo for- w 1 0 e ot er l"lUties thl' trnps, tn.kes out llw i-:,hip, without, the roui.th nllfl eoar:m <iunlitics k f Cl I 

ce
d' - ·1 f. • d. I b t 'f 1 ., ckr o iu· '•who kept for tho obli;'ecs, unt1'J Y< 

•. ~.}µ.1.~.:sp1 ~ o it; n.n 1t is now very uaturnl- 0 9 .ers 1 nny lfi.YC Lcu..n Cl\.Ugl1l, nml put'i in whi1•l1 ~omclimrH ~row uyi f'i1lc Uy aj1lr- wit Ii 
ly .se)~eil .upon,b;r, the Mormons lo strengthen new hnit of tlonnt!crs, 001!, or •C•tli•ius. J:aeh th."u': 'l'ht•t·<' wa" llti asperity in J.iH nntm·e. the '""0u~t to bo paid by t:lmse & Co. should pi 
the;r '•\m to a!l-mission"into lhe Uuion. bont tukes care uf al.out GO t1·11ps. Tl"'"'' nn: "" lrnulc. l'l""'rful, µ:11il"I""" co111tl,.n1111c:o ".," lw nsrertmnrtl. 'l'l1u t!cfcudnnt clnime1l that it cf n .. I ll t ,.,,.. itl'lP,, uf hi.< tli'!"";1 iun. In "" ll•"l''"in· wns !!'rt in Clark's possossiou, wiLh the dislinct LC 

;-;:'~;;, ~r:mona h~ng ne shrewd ns those wlio mnt e, l\.S is well la10~''n1 nf lath:-, linup~. uJJd I n11r.1· nf' 1111rny .n·nr.~ w~· 1w\'l'l' hl':1ril liiw 111t1•r t. I " 

h ldl I I 
ngrPcrn1·u nm uuueratn.n<ling that it w11s not u1 

. 1~y;~~r .f~F Y: s~rt. of reli,git.'n n1wnys nrc. cort. t\llt ru·c suuk to l11l: 1 .. ,111011 liy lir:u·.r au ill 11:1tnr1~d '~·11·<1 iu 1·1•li·1·1•n1•t• tn :1u,v f.lt't'· i SJ 

~~V~ hp.~pi!,l' CO~hincd the slrnry queHliun ~,l<l!lCH. 'J']H'J' 11rc '"aillt"I Ill. al,;"11 ,>J Hjlit "''·-:-·, r;;~· iH~.1;,f;':.'~:.:;•,::::;~" ::• ;:~:\·::. w~~j;•;•i;~:·;~·,~:":; :.~.l;~r.
1 

~1\\~'t'l~:~ u(;le.L~!r~~:~s :;:~~~~ni;Cc~i:hnentyb~ lu 

'l.'flth:t~lr ·own in a common int-crest. rhc .1Urn• nn~ }'l'olm!,ly almut n tlr•• 11 ~:111 • 11ww 1u:,4111ti11111:i11·,;un•l ornct.iviLv :i111l 11i;1 .. fnh11•s:; tn I f 'l..f . • l Jing ro111 :tn fi!-il:llgnmcnt mnde to thcn1 fro!ll 
"i:Lqrmons_bc,icve in Sin.very, natl holJ n. f~·w utic by nur luhstc1·MmC"n. J111ri11~ tJw nnnl: tlw bt~I c1111)'-1·i.111!" m•1111e11l 11f 1:xi~t.1.•ncl'. Iii!-\ L1 

1 d 

, . I 1· . II I I. II1·m·y A. Bn·t·11_ for the ·benefit of hiR cr"u·1lors, 1,·, 
s a:ves, ~ will ~e .hnppy to mnlto nn urrn.uge· great tHv1·1u .i grcut. many of t11t.•111 w1:1·c ilo,;;M '~rt:.111:1 , r11•11· y._ 11atm·t~ rna~ 1• t~\'1!ry nm~ Jl!i ... 

tnentwitltourSoutucrn broth1'Cn t-0 11urputn· troycd, to lLe.himlranco "" in:IJ ""Liu· 1,,., or lrrn•I. a11d lw w11! i"nJ! '"' "~'"""] 11n<l rnoum- from whi<'h !hey in fact rcttlizet! nothing. In I 
nte Elarcrf ln Utuh -as a comddorri.tion fur .u.UM the owners. ~'lw men wLn ;.;v iu t.he h•i:i{-; al'c I c1 u·11m our ;u.:ll\e l1aunts ul lrns.111e!:H!. fuel !lie llllllll wa!'i krpl in Clnrk 's snfc, nfter ~l 
mittnnce in!D tuo Union wj;.h Jlwir FpiriLu

11
1 poi<l :j;:J a hunJrctl or three c:cnt" npit'<"' 1;.r 1he .Jn,.hun ll'rt hirn, awl amt ii laigcle:tl!J in 18-lr. 

harems .. This will ho a fair trntlc, nud llS loLstcrs they catch,""~" lhl~ lind their <11'!1. 8.lt.lrn Fm: e .. :XT.i fi.<\')~()· lhKH. 'l'ho 8eC· Afll'r liis tlclllh, ?!Ir. l'.hn•e 0Ltn.i110.tl il fron; 
both parties will profit by H, il will be uil boats nlltl tmpH. Jlurin~ thio Jauoy .,,a,••ll · ""d '"''"'"! 1·,.1mrL of 1h" 'i'rl'nsurt•r of' this hi' wifr. 'l'h<' .Jm·y fo!llud ll verdict for the Il 
right.· And the doctriue of Squaller ilovcr- !Ley usunlly huil twice u d:a

0
'. i Jl,rnri_,lai11g awl l!h.:l'ul l11etil11ti11n, tl:>t.ctl ~Jay <kfrin!ant, up"n tlu• i;rn

11
wl ofn wnnL of <lclir

c~g.n~y-will justify nnil snnctify tho whole proM I 1'ul on!y. i,; om· '"''ll city ll>ns supplic"I, lrnl: .;, lH''.'.• ,i;'. P:•hli~hccl, frorn which we co11y tlw c·ry. :\. W. ilurn"'n ,\: . .I. W. i'e1·1·y for plfs.-

oeedmg. No~ do we soo why the sl1tve holding nbo IL large mlnl!<I trade. l'rntr' or f"•"h l•Jh-' fuJ10,11no ilu:rn. "'~~ .. ~;.~;~:;;::.~'t~1;1:1'~~. ·~;'.:~·w a•li.,nrm•1I tlio Cu11r' 1'·,'1. 
st.ates should bbject to this nico little nrrnngc-1 F.l.t•rH, newly cnni!l11.. :tllll 11 ~mwklng 'lit," ·;trc I 'fh<" fi;!ill'>' hdow ll.R 1~an;pal'c•l wit.h ll1r "' 

. Inent: The South hns polygnmy nlrc1ttly in its; <luily forwnrtlctl 1., Lnwn•nco, J.owi·il, ~liuidacH-: Fir•t Anuunl llcpurl, will •hnw il8 i11crcnscd "
1
"'

1
' till ?>J.,u<lny nl I I ,,,,,,,,.k, when .Jutlgc fa 

midst.. nB ·a necessary iuci<lent of SlnvL•ry.-l tcr, Nn•hun, niul other in!t:riur ]tlnrP<. I l itt' l'""'"i'"1' 1'.Y· 'l'hornns will ''"
111

" in.'"'" ,,it •lnrinµ; next we'~k. E, Virgini~ ·whfoh titlsea slaves fur the market Nit.illlatcil t.hnL ·our fi.,Jicrmon foolt nhtmt. J .;o :~ B,v _ttlw J111·HL Annual 1lcpurl the num llcr olrnl 1"1· 11:1•.'.' c:t,"'_'~ uf ~(1'11·.I c ... , .. !''' J:. J(11'rlt ,.~. l1JJ1cvrd . ~},' 
~·-r· 

1 
., · 1 · pu:-i.i •H':-i, wa:i ~1.11u•1111 1s sp~·i:m y :1~ ~1µ;.m.·d f1•r Tw .. ·!i•lay nnJ ~.'I 

~!':" rnes l'9 ygaruy, not upon religious pl'inci· 000 lobsters litst y~ar, wl1id1 we1•« RolJ in tl)e ·,'Al tl1c clusc uf \Ju•incos this tlay there' " <.< th 'i • l h1 will l.'rubahly lll'•:11py,t1H1,1di:rfll1le time. l.lu-1 Ji·, 
pie; Ill!. ~ "· ormo1.1~ pre.tum\ to. t!o, ·but. for the _mn,r cct.. , uis louk" . n g. 0111! """.1 like eu wr- \ nro - 1,i:;111; rt 

1 

\. fn~ I hn:llt• nnd o. 1. },<11·d tlppPnr for thC; ut 
~~· ~.gni: pu~p.qse of pc~umnry ga.m. Shi- Jn·1sc, _in n uranch of busurn1rn wluch He.ems n.t.; Rhn\VinA" nn incrcn:rn of G!J:) 
\;ery, bemg ns tl1e great Wesley.Baid, "lhc BUID first sight 110t to offer nrnch uri101'i.Quity for Dy tl1c first amtu.\l Jloport, there wnR on plaintiff, :rntl 11. F. Hut!t:J· of lhwcll, ~utl .Ju.l~o 11 
~~.all ~jlJn'lQ.icS,'~ includes.tho villniuy of poly- incrcn. .. -;e:. ~ I l>e>po~il.. • $.11~7.i.J :n Up·hn111 ul' ~cw ll:~m11:..:!til'1~. fur lhc tldl!11Ll1.~uts.1' ~l:~ 
go.my.in its own aggreg!'~enormity: . _The nnlural history of the lohster is but im· Tho nrnouuton depo'1t to-clny is --2.:!.:~~I. ~ · ,1 

ou: ,co~tr~.en, or ·ratlier onr Jl.l"O·Sla.~ery perfectly known. Tbc:lr hn.bits 111•0 curiorn~. i Showing n.n incronse of $77 ,t1'.J!J /j,j J l.-\ILV.\llll (\i1.1.1~ni:. 'l'lu• eornc1· Htonc of tbu r1\ 

. ·tnl\S.t.e_r~, 1.iuw nbn .. ndoned llt.e ancinµt priu.ciplcs Jn the oohl sea.son they strike off into deep I 'l'hc ~lnto of.the Dnnk nt lhc µ),.~c of buHi- now "l"'f'"' for ll:t1·\'arti C:oll!'~c. to Im lmilL: l' 
·ortne1r P!lth~r~ at an uMortun1tto limµ. 'J'hcy water. 'l'hey burrow in bolos s.mong the rocks ness Uus thLy, is 118 follow,: , w'ith tlic f11111l ltd't \Jy the lnte S.unncl Apple· ,•; 

~l:o ?onicd.the e\ll_iitli~qn.?tl ancl'libcrn.l priuci' nncl sen-weeds like .woodchucks, ·and dLU·ing 1.~n ~•posit by 1,80G deposit.ors $12~.ZSI bli ton, was Jai•l on 8nt!1ytlny. L 
plc~ pf the. gr!'llt Declaration, just in scnsou to spawning iimo whilo tho fomO:le atLcncls to 1 ro ts on haucl · · ~.ol t' ti3 'l'he ~lay J~xhihit iui1 nt tho <>ullogc, look rt 

fa.viir thc,purposc• of U10 ~lor~~ns. ·Gotl nl- . tuut mnttc~ .i11 he.r snug retreat, the roalo $l 2;;,09G .{D ·pince ol) 'l'u<'s•l11y forenoon: 'l'nrt• wci·c nssign· si 

. ~,m~s· cn~~nps tbe wicl;.eci. in their own snares .st.nn.tls g_lill.rcl ·n:t tho en.trance. Early in th.e . 'l'h~ Tl'ensurcr stntco, thnt the JH'escut hmn ct! to the following ><liulont• from !'""""' c.;un- •• 
lUJUSt thi)! w_ay .. Thu Mormons caµ be ·kept spring .:he sm1tll lobsters ~1·c tl~c first t~ ILjl• 'is 60 nb1indnutly sec.ure'd thnt unt!cr no ortliu- ty:~'i'hol'lltli]re ,D. u;ltlp;cs. ~ntl Henry w. C• 

~ut of t~e ~mon ,only by ndhe.rence to U1e<irig- pen.r,.a.nd many i.re then to.ken [lnd sold; which' ary "circUlllSt!1uocs cnn uny los•os urisc. 1''oote, of Snlcm, nnd Et!wiu Grover of Ln.w. ~; 
mn.1 prmc1p)es ;if the founders of the govern- now thnt tho large ones B.re nbundo.nt would bo 1

1

. _ · · _ . ---~ ............... -. · . rcuco. 8 

mciut, umnodlne'\j, by such absurilitiee ..j, "squnt- thrown awny · n.s too small. The uge which llE·v "'Holl'• '" 8 , L · E The 1tunuu.l Dutlleian Lcclm·e will bo tlcliv· h 
~· •••• • 

1 
· • • • · . • .i .... ..1.. 1 'rONE a E<'Tunns:, upon · n- . 

. :· :. - . ' 'the- !obsti;r .n.Ltaius fa unknown .. fo Hi~ the~ · 1; ftlu ·e closcil ou 'l'hur•cla ,' overiin : ero I in the College Chapel on Wetfocatlny nfler· t 

., 'lll~i;s-lifl'iie,co~iitry::q:Uied'; u;0u- ·c~ are sornetu;,nes found·so !urge.as to weigh 2o Th · · · · " • i . . . dB . • · · · i ey huvo '.l>~c11 ndmlrtLb\e.. lil)u e>wcllen,t., .·uii<l , 
.P•n\. • of repuhlicti.n institutions upon the poun . .. 'lhe fiahermnn sn.y thn.t fobB.terB·lU'C :-hii.vo il'oligh tod those .Y.·ho h1wo had tho 0 ) 0 D. D., of llvswn. c 
¥z.ui;t~°dit.•enlo·,,j. e'iViiiieJ mankind. They did occns10n"rl1Y found t!in.t hn."e cnst off tlieir old · tunH 'w 1 . th W d · . 

1 
P r- The Fcstivnl of the A llumni of Ilnrvn.rd· will f 
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Loring 
ment he had helped to launch. He has sometimes 
been confused with his distant kinsman, Edward 
Greely Loring, United States commissioner, who 
was attacked by the abolitionists for the rendi-

_; tion of Burns, a fugitive slave. 
[W. P. ·and F. ). Garrison, 1¥111. Lloyd Garrison, 

i805-1875 (4 ·vols., 1885-89) 1 vols. I-III: A. H. 
Grimke, Wm. Lloyd Garrison ( 1891) : Lindsay Swift, 
W111. Lloyd Garrison ( 1911): W. H. Channing, Tlw 
Life of W111. JU/cr:i• Cham1-ing, .D.D. (1880): Henry 
Wilson, Hist. of /lie Rise and Fall of Ilic Slave Power 
in America, vol. I (1872): C.H. Pope and K. P. Lor
ing, Lori11g Gcncal. (1917): the LibC1·ator, May 28, 
June 4, 18, 1858; Bos/011 Transc1·ipt, May 25, 1858.] 

C.F. 

LORING, FREDERICK ·WADSWORTH 
(Dec. 12, 1848-Nov. 5, 1871), author, journal
ist, was born in Boston, Mass., the first of three 
sons of David Loring, a cabinet maker, and 
Marv Hall Stodder, a native New Englander. 
The ·first Loring in America ·was Deacon Thom-

1 · 
1 as Loring who came from Devonshire, England, 

and joined the Hingham colony in Massachu
setts in 1634. Under the guidance of his mother, 
Frederick read and absorbed English literature 
and was well versed in Shakespeare at the age 
of seven. Though she died when he was eleven 
years old, she left an indelible mark upon her 
devoted son who inherited her sympathetic sensi
tiveness and intelligence. He was sent to Phil
lips Academy at Andover, Mass., and entered 
Harvard in 1866. Herc he abhorred the exact 
sciences and used his pen to extravagance in rid
iculing mathenmtical formulas. Only his unusual 

; promise kept him within the pale. After the 
death of his friend Prof. Elbridge J. Cutler, 
.which was the second great grief of his life, he 
was befriended by James Russell Lowell. He 
\vas a regular contributor to the Harvard Advo
cate and while at college showed a. passion for 

i the drama. He made friends of actors and dram
t atists. Miss Mazie Mitchel, dramatist, permit-
1: ted him: to revise an .act of her play and had the 
i· .. Play produced. Durmg these years also, to as
l;. sist a friend, he wrote W"ild Rose, which was 
t. produced with success in Boston by George 
t Selwyn. · 
IT · After his graduation in 1870, Loring became 
[ assistant editor of the Boston Sai11rday Evening 
~· Gasette. Later he was connected with the Bos
~: ·ton Dm'ly Advertiser and Every Sat1trday, "a 
J: Jo.urnal of choice ~eading." Meanwhile he con-
1\L 'tributed sh.art stones as well as short poems to 
f.' ... the Atlantic Monthly, New York Independent, 

·New York W odd, and A j>pletons' J 011nial. A 
,· ·serial story, "Two College Friends," which ap
~>peared in Old muJ New (April, July x871), was 
,:";published in book form later in x871. His best
't':known poem, "In the Church Yard at Fred-

Loring 
ericksbttrg,'' first appeared in the Atlaiitic 
M ont/ily for September 1870. The Bosto1i Dip, 

· and Othet Verses was published a year later; 
The publisher's advertisement quotes the N cw 
York Tribune as saying the poems were notice
able as "celebrating young love with a tender
ness, flavored with a certain cool humor which 
might have been done by Thackeray in that 
fresh, earnest, enthusiastic stage of his literary 
career which he depicts in Arthur Pendennis." 

In 187I Loring was sent with the Wheeler 
Expedition as cot·respondent for Appletons' 
Journal. His reports, written always in a light 
and humorous vein, were interesting. Appar
ently safe from the many dangers he had expe
rienced Loring took the Wickenburg and La 
Paz (Arizona) stage on his way home. The 
stage was attacked by Apaches and he was one 
of those killed. 

[C. H. Pope and K. P. Loring, Lori11g Ge1wal .. 
(1917); Trie1111ial Report of the Secretary of the Class 
of 1870 of Harvard Coll. (1873); H. H. Bancroft, Hist. 
of Ilic Pacific Stales of Nor/Ii America, vol. XII ( 1888), 
"Arizona and New Mexico"; T. E. Farish, Hist. of 
Aris., vol, VIII (1918); Applctons' lour., Dec. 9, 1871; 
the T¥cekly Ariz. Miner, Nov. 11, 187 I: Bos/011 Daily · 
Advertiser, Nov. 14, 16, 1871; information from the 
Division of Vital Statistics for the state of Mass.] 

F.W.S. 
LORING, GEORGE BAILEY (Nov.8, 1817~ 
Sept. 14, 1891), physician, agriculturist, polit
ical leader, was born at North Andover, Mass., 
the son of Bailey . and Sally Pickma11 Osgood 
Loring and a descendant of Thomas Loring who 
emigrated to Hingham, Mass., in 1634. He at
tended Franklin Academy at North Andover 
and graduated from Harvard College in 1838, a 
classmate of James Russell Lowell. Four years 
later the Harvard Medical School awarded him 
the degree of M.D. After a few months of prac
tice in his ancestral village he became a surgeon 
at the Marine Hospital at Chelsea, Mass. Dur
ing his seven years of service in that institution 
he made an impression sufficient to win an ap
pointment as commissioner to revise the marine 
hospital system of the United States. He left the 
hospital, however, in 1850, removed in 1851 to 
Salem,· Mass., and thereafter devoted himself to 
agriculture and politics. He developed a stock 
farm which ·became widely known as "Loring 
Manor." He speedily made himself sufficiently 
useful in the Democratic party to receive the 
postmastership of Salem from the Pierce admin
istration and held the office from 1853 to 1857. 
After this first step he skilfully made his two 
new interests play complementary roles in fur
thering his personal advancement. 

In 1856 Loring attended the National Demo
cratic Convention as a member of the Massachu-
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setts delegation. After 1861 he allied himself 
with the War Democrats. In a Fourth of July 
oration at Salem in 1862 ·he rejoiced that "all 
our desire is manifested in the Flag which we 
still call our own, and from which no star has 
been stricken by hand of ours." After this speech 
he steadily developed into a popular orator. His 
tall robust figure, his handsome face, and his dig
nified manner made him a notable figure at pub
lic gatherings. His oratory, as. over-decorated 
as a Victorian interior, pleased the New England 
taste of his day. He never championed unpopu
lar causes, and his orations-which he was care.,. 
ful to have printed-reflected the religious and 
political conservatism of his times. In 1864, 
chafing, perhaps, under the disadvantages of be
ing a Northern Democrat in the changed situa
tion brought about by the war, he publicly re
nounced his allegiance to his old party and be
came a Republican. The change of standards 
proved almost immediately advantageous. He 
served in 1866-67 as a member of the Massachu
setts House of Representatives. He was chair
man of the Republican state committee (186g
i6) and was a delegate to the national conven
tions of that party in 1868, 1872, and 1876. He 
was president of the state Senate from 1873 to 
l8i6 and representative in Congress for the next 
four years. When his constituency recalled him 
from Washington in the election of 1880, Presi
dent Garfield saved his political fortunes by se
lecting him in 1881 for commissioner of agri
culture, a post which he held until the inaugura
tion of Cleveland. 

Garfield's choice was excellent. Loring . was 
sincerely interested in agriculture and was an 
intelligent leader in. the contemporary efforts 
to improve husbandry, taking care, however, that 
his activities should aid in making him conspicu
ous. From 1860 to 1877 he represented the Essex 
Agricultural Society on the Massachusetts Board 
of Agriculture and served on the same board by 
appointment of the governor in the years 1888-
.go~ In this capacity he did much to further the 
-interests of the recently established Massachu
setts Agricultural College and lectured on: stock..: 
farming in that ·institution from 1869 to 18i2. 
In 1864 he founded the New England Agricul
tural Society and served as its president until 
1889. He published in 1876 Tlie Farm-Yard 
Club of J otham, a curious yolume intended to 
popularize discussions of agricultural subjects. 
The book 'is. in part a loose. narrative character
ized by a somewhat sugary sentimentality and 

· gives a romanticized picture of the rural· life 
.that "Loring knew. The story is constantly inter
rupted by sensible essays on many aspects of hus-

. Lorir1g 
bandry presented in the guise of pa1L- rea1 
before the Farm-Yard Club. Late in life Lor)111 
disclosed even more intimately than in t.ht vol 
ume of i876 his attitude toward agriculture. Hi 
remarked of his former friend, Ralph Wald1 
Emerson: "His aesthetic love of nature, whicl 
made him rejoice in a bare hillside with stump 
and briars ... was in me a practical reality 
which moved me as it did him, but with the addi 
tion of a farmer's consideration of the value o 
the scenes he loved: Nature to him meant God 
to me it meant also the rule God gave man ove 
the fowls of the air and the beasts of the field' 
(A Year in Port11gal, p. r6o). Such an outlool 
helps to explain why Loring, like his good frien1 
Louis Agassiz, rejected Darwinism with "scori 
and contempt." 

In his latter years Loring's mind ranged ove' 
a variety of subjects. He wrote, among othe 
things, A Vindication. of Gcneml Samuel Holde: 
Parsons agai'.nst Charges of Treasonable Col' 
rcspo11dc11ce D11ring the Rc'i1oluti0Harv Wa 
(1888). In 188g-90 he tried his hand at diplci 
macy when he served as minister to Portuga 
under appointment by President Benjamin Har 
rison. His rambling travelogue, A Y car fo Par 
tugal, was published in the year of his cleat!: 
1891. He died on Sept. 14 from heart disease fol 

.lowing an acute attack. of dysentery. He wa 
twice married: on Nov. 6, 1851, to M1 Top 
pan Pickman, who died in r878; and on. _.e IC 

1880, to Anna (Smith) Hildreth, the widow c 
Charles H. Hildreth. 

[L. H. Bailey, C:yc. of Agric., vol. IV ( 1909) ; Bio1 
Dir. Am. Cong. (1928); C. H. Pope and K. P. Lorin1 
Loring Gcncal. (1917); the Critic, Sept. 19, 1891 
Boston T1"011script, Sept. 14, 1891; N. Y. Times, Sep· 
rs, 189I.] 'R.H.G. 

LORING, JOSHUA (Aug. 3; 1716-0ctobe 
178i), naval officer, Loyalist, was born in Bo: 
ton, the son of Joshua and Hannah (Jackso.'1 
Loring and the descendant of Thomas and Jan 
(Newton) Loring, who emigrated from Axrnin 
ster, Devonshire, England, to Dorchester, Ma~s 
about 1634 and, later, settled in Hingham, Mas! 
In his youth he foamed the tanner's trade, bein. 
apprenticed to James Mears of Roxbury. Abot: 
1740 he married Mary Curtis, daughter of San: 
uel Curtis of Roxbury. When continual warfar 
between England and France made privateerin 
attractive to many New Englanders, he becarn 
commander of a brigantine privateer, which wa 
captured by two French men-of-war in Augm 
1744. The next few months he spent as a pri! 
oner in the Fortress of Louisburg. The outbrea 
of the French and Indian War again found hit 
in the nava:l service. On Dec. 19, 1757, hew~ 
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LORlNG, George Bailey, a Representative from Massachusetts; born in North 
Andover, Essex County, Mass., November 8, 1817; attended Franklin Academy at 
Andover; taught school; was graduated from Harvard University in 1838 and from the 
medical department in 1842; practiced medicine for a short time in North Andover; 
surgeon of the marine hospital at Chelsea, Mass., 1843-1850; surgeon of the Seventh 
Regiment, Massachusetts Volunteer Militia, 1842-1844; appointed commissioner to 
revise the United States marine hospital system in 1849; moved to Salem, Mass., in 1851; 
appointed postmaster of Salem on May 4, 1853, and served until his successor was 
appointed on February 16, 1858; member of the State house ofrepresentatives in 1866 
and 1867; chairman of the Massachusetts State Republican committee 1869-1876; served 
in the State senate 1873-1876 and was also president of that body; delegate to the 
Republican National Conventions in 1868, 1872, and 1876; appointed United States 
centennial commissioner for the State of Massachusetts in 1872; elected as a Republican 
to the Forty-fifth and Forty-sixth Congresses (March 4, 1877-March 3, 1881); 
unsuccessful candidate for renomination in 1880; United States Commissioner of 
Agriculture 1881-1885; appointed United States Minister to Portugal, in 1889 and served 
until his resignation in 1890; died in Salem, Mass., on September 14, 1891; interment in 
Hannony Grove Cemetery. 
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THE P.ATRICUN· EIJU£ENT IN !MEIUC.AN SOCJETY. 

THE desire to look. baek upon an ancestry and forward to. a 
family is universally fonn~ wh.erever man has o:r~ed any 
:form of ;state and society, however high o.r however low it may 
be.. The inh~ta.nee · a;nd trans~~s.sfon. of a. ~e :form. a la<rga 
shn.re o:f the pmle a:nd the e:mb1tlon o£ life; and if wealth mid 
·power go with the name the sum of human happiness is 
considered neDrly complete. To soou.re tbis1 JStrong govern" 
ment.s are org~:ed, iStt"ong oonstituti.o.M .are adopted, atrong 
faws are en.Mted; .grea.t classes are built up and built upon .as a 
.firm foundation. .As a. pre~t JPOSse&sio:n it is nonrished .md 
-0herished 1 ~ a lQst pos~sion its. blessed mamory is always 
held dear-,-oo· dear that even the hegg.flil" is proud to tum to the 
gilded palaces of his in1cesto:r.s, a..nd patie.nt to wait if or the r~tu.tn~ 
ing tide o:f ].>:rosperity and greatness. The legitimist· accepts it aa 
~e eorner~.smne of his imsiti.on and power; the ;republican offers 
it as a ~oon -to aill :ranks and ord.~.s of men, a right which neither 
usu:rpation. ;ior law ean overthrow. The idea; <:>f fa.mily pn:rity 
strength, w;isd~m, prudence, suooes.s, amhitl\mi g<>e$. with !t, :and 
has g~ne mth lt from. the ~i$· when the patr.iairolm aoo.ured and 
i;ta.tt.$l!ilitted 'thelr p<>Wfil'1 down W Olll' OMl time when aJ!li Jnen rure 
:$t.rnggling for honors mid p:rospe.l'it;.}l' for themselves. and their 
chlld~~:1· Up~~~the eo.n:ibi.nation of the ancient families of Fabii; 
R.omilii, V:oltinii1 was fo:inded the Roman. st.ate; and from the 
1e,gru. relations of the soeia'i and civil circle thus :formed sprang 
the b~e5$es of Rome-.-the Patridi, ;S.()' ealled, beel.ll'UlSEl they w'*re 
:recognized ~s the. ·~na -0f futhers, the only f{tthel'.$ known ·t-0 
Roman law. In this elass there was en.tire sonial and 6ivil 
equality~ and from this class th.e roler was chosen~ whose ·com
mui.d was aJ.l•powerful. when hl$ a'!ltlwr.ity had 'been proper~y 
comer.redj and the ftdelit,y and obedience o-f the oom.munity had 
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been· ip.voked and secured. The same· principles and the i!ai.ltte 
elassm~~tion :by at the foundation 0£ the GKeek ~publics. .And 
when the Roman soaiet.f in G$w Wi'I$ destroyed by the German. 
in.vafilon1 ai!ld all S9eilll <:1tganization both of' oonqueror and 
conquered wM di$Wlv.ed, t:he patrfoian element was the :first to 
teesta:blish itself in ;fl) form COlTeSpOndfog witli new tt00efl$iti$ 
and obligations and dcsi.gils. Eugl$d1 too~ whether- as part of 
th~ ~oman. empi;i;e~. 9~ und~r the ~$iron kin.gs, 01· prurceled out h;r 
William ~he 01mqueror· among his foll.owe.rs, wa~ subject to the 
;a.ante so~al element; and nasi through .all it$ y~ ·of conquest, 
wealth, and powe:i· ·e:P .. C:Om'a.g~1. $U.ppori.e~ and leaned upon this 
proad and undymg vital f'Ollce. Whe1•evel" imperia:J.ism haa 
~d:v:sineed.1 the Patricii have boon found in the iorerro11.t . «intend
ing, a$!jerting, oontrolling1 and btiililing up· the great. in'stit.utions 
which awe :m.an>.e; pride and glory, and· which. mark his divlne 
powe:r on the .eal'th • 

. The eomman1diu,g,spkit:whie~~ always a:nd 'll!Il.der :all ciJ.wm. 
.s~~es established the patrician element in .S\lciety, is n.ot m-Ote 
:~tri.kmg t-hilll the ·conserr-ative wisdom l1lind fC>resight with whiclt 

. 1t ~Y ~?eavored !° I~r fut ~£$elf fu:ni a:nd enduring fi;nindatioru;i. 
.The Ol'lgmal. q,nallil~tion -0f the Roman Patricii was in landed 
properly i t.t.nd the eonversion of this qualifiea.tion· into personal 
p1;t1perly and ~oney~Ntmg is co:nsidered. one of th~ l'evolu.ti.QnMy . 

. movements which thtea.ten.ed'. to overthrow t.he whole. social and 
civil fubric, the modification of whfoh by Quintus Fab.ius is. 
eount.ed as a fair offset to his sta~ hitrod1.lrltio:n. of the sons. 
of freedme.11:. into the .ee.tt.ate, and his reekless al!.d: audaciou.a 
a.."'q)e1Hlittl.t'e o:f publie moneys With.out senatoJ,"lal sanction. Th.a 
lan.dki.rds &nd ·fb.e.11" depe-udents (}ODStitnted a. large mass of the 
people, nndt in the . :rela~ioJUB established. between them, the for~ 
met" :raserved. to themselves, millmited right. of :possession, and 
efl.tablished a g:re.a.t lnn.deil nobility. And we~~ told, that {(the 
landlord~ oef..l'I;'P)'ing ~ e~1.mpar~tive1.y elevated and free :positfon1 
supplied the eommunity with. it.a natural lemlers a-hd :rulers "7_ 

the ~trieiate upon. whose energy and iutell.igenee the state ~ 
snpposed to be: founded.· This sooi.M oondition. the R-0m~5 
cm"rle4 with. thett'.1. wherever they went. They earned it into 
~-ul. ·a:nd. pr.eser".'ed it 1:11ere so long as their rule continued) fixing 
1t so ~Y that it outlived even the ~~ in-vasi~n, ~nd eon~ 
vert.ed tb.e invading hordes. fN>m wa:edering tribesinto landed 
pro:prletom and .finally into a great tenitorid ~ey, al.'.1"0· 
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gating to thm;n$elve.s the- spirit of in.ill.vi.dual libertiy a.n.d the 
passion. :for independe.u.ee a.nd individuality whfoh. the Germans 
hrought into 1th.is :pWt of the .Roman wo:dd. In Engiaudt more-. 
over, whose .constitu:tion, Montesqirleu tells us~ eame :from the 
forests o.f Ge~n:y, whence cam-a :8.lso th~ o:dgi~ ' dootrines. 
of human equ~ity and eivil right, the lrlstory o:I the feudal ten~ 
ure, :as the foundation. of a :powerful privileged ehtss1 is inter.est. 
in:g and isignill.aan.t. O.riginally Gl:ea.t Brit.am was occupit¥1. by 
agr~rian. communities simila;r- tG those in Gel'.1ll1uiy. These com, 
mnl'.iities were nearly destroyed by the $M;on k.ingat and what 
they left un:molested. th-a Norman oonque$t wholly obliterated. 
Tho .sta.tutes as ea:rly as the £hirteen.th. century for'booe aJJ. eom-

. pli:Unts ?f the tenant against the lord of the ma.no.r. And step 
by step 1t has been brou.ght about that, -of the noble stock of :hoe 
ten.ants that has gi~ so marked a. :$~p to th.e ·English eha:r.· 
act.er, and has e$tablish00. so :w.ucli freedom in the Engli$h oonsti
tution,-th.e ~em.en a;1d p;i;oprie~:B oft.be Sa.xan ·times1-hardly 
a:113: now ummns, until En.gland ha2 booome the only eivilized 
nati<>n 1vJiero property in laud llas hee-n entirely taken from the 
h~nds of those who enltiva;te it. A legal system b.&.$ed on ~' tJie 
principle of inalienabfil~y from the feudal lien,~ and. m the 
info-rest of g1-et:ilt landed ·familie$ and the establ.iJSl!;m.ent of ·pea,$
ant proptlet-Otshlp with absolute dependence, M'S given. the landed 
aristocracy of .~ngfaud their vast a.iid impo$in.g power, and hns. 
crerut.ed a pati1mat-e, unequaled fQl' strength and grandeur in ~y · 
age -0rany eonntry~ Acco:«ling to M .. Marriott.: ·1'Thi::i destrne. 
tion: of smiJJ. Pl'OJ>e:rtJ ia. still going on, no lo.nget, however, by 
enm~oad:rm.ent., but by plll'cll.a.se. Whenever land -0omes into the 
malfketi it fa ool;lght by some rfoh 0api.Uilist, because the el\.p~$e$ 
of legal i/::\quiry a~e foo great for a. a:mall. inve5tment~ Thns large 
p:roperlies i:we oonsolida.ted, an.d fall, so to speik:t into mortnut.in 

. in eon.sequence o! the law of primogenitu:re and entail. ln th; 
Mteen.th. ·centlll'y, aceo:rdi.ng to Cha:noollor 1'01~ene1 En?'land 
was quoted t.hroughout J.!Jw.ope.for the numba' <;fits prop.r.iet-0r.s 
and the. oomforl 0£ it.s inhabitant..s. In 1688, G.rego:ey King n
ma.tes that thf,re were 180,000 ::p.ro:pl!-i-et.o:ra, excfos.ive (If 16~560 
·proprietors of noble :rank. In 1786, th-ere were 200t000 proprieto1'S 
.in. England. A.coorcling to the 'Domesd.a.y Book' of 18761 there 
were 170r000 . rur.al proprietors in. England, owning a.bove M 
~~; 21}000 m Ireland_, and $000 m. 8ootland. A filth part of 
the eutire eountry ii;! in the :hands of 523 persona. / Are you 
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come. at last a. part of his :physiwl -0rs~ation; :and prDeWms 
everywhere and in every way. tlui,.t he ;s. not a bea~t ! ood. w~ 
revc:re:v.:tly and. devoutly ref!ogmze the· D~vme :power :wluch mam
fosted it$eli, not ;SO 11'.1Jl.1eh wh(:n it mada the ~~ and the s~a;, as 
when. it b.reathed into ma:n au immorl.a.l .sptt.tt. Th8r:e lS no 
doubt that 1['1a1;1.'s mo:r.al cliaractea". aiD;d :ment,al power, :his tastea, 
modes. 0£ t.ho11ght; impulse, aua U1$piratio~ Jrls poouliarities .a!ld 
hfa physie.ill orga~faation even~ ~a d~a not only to the qµalitu!l$ 
t,rlinsmitted fo hlm by many generations. of a;neesto1."St Pl.I!~ tllsQ 
to the modifying infiuenees of assoeit1tione1 inwresti$, ha.hits .ot 
t:hought '.f!J1d life1 occupa.tio:ti,S.1 ~e~tfo'l:l,s wlrloo Slll'1'0unded J:im 
a:u.d his £nth.era before ·they began to draw the brellth oi: lite. 
Man's sp:idtn.31 impressions al'.e a law unto his bnd.y, fill~ as he 
E.teps f-0rth into life he c~rrle$ not only his an<iootral shape and 
:f e~ture . but tho.se 

1 

higher powers which m()ld his £o:n:n, give 
li~ht ~ his co~wna;nee, a.n~ .:eee~!~ thek exi~tenee from. the 
Divine hm1d wh1ch1 be~use it IS $pmtual, nas made alild :ri.tled. 
t1'.i.e :JU~terfal world from the da:wn o.f ;m:eation. ltiiieed, the sub~ 
tile and delieat.e forces which combine to wo:rk out hmna.n cluJ;r. 
~eroristi:es oome :not with -Obser-va.id.011 in all cases, ail!ld exert an 
inihlen(:e ru$ great a.91 .Perhaps gioea;te:r than; nianii:~t and well~. 
J;.:nown. plrvsieru lam. We may study with ifi\e ntnloat. cruNi and 
a.U:da.eity the :natural histo::cy of m~, hl$ :relatio.n:s t-0 other 
ilinimals, h~s ttn.tiq;uity on the glob&i an.d the primitive state. of 
the huttUtn spooies, but we cannot escaper f:ro.m the overwhehn1ug 
e.videnoo of the infimmees exorl~d upon 'his cha.-a.eter and street. 
nre by t.he ci:reumsta.nees wllicn ha;;.re ~;ul'!'ounded the generaitions 
to w.hi<ili he belcmgs. Renee the ·well-known qualities <)f the 
patrieian clement fu evary so6foty; and he.nee the ~ll-kn.own 

- qualit~es of the oppressed, and unfortunate, ~nd subs~"t'l(#nt. The 
ilifference whfoh m~$ fa :Eurm $d :I:eat~e, and. mind and hearl, 
the diffe:renee in. -t}l-e proportion in whieh the .attm.ctive ~d . 
e:IIeative, and the i:mattractiv-e and ineilicient, a.re ~ed in 
e.acb} are too we:ll known to :require desctlption. 

N()W, the. foun.®tion :aind at.rength, the origin and w~~ of 
the patrician elem.ent in .Anulrican society, indeed, the question 
whether or not it has a:n existence distine:Uy defined he:rei oonsti~ 
t;ute a:n int-0re1Sting ana important :p1-0ble;m. in modern soeiology. 
t.rhe ;Structure of Ame.rieim ~ociety has not materially changed 
:sinee thf;l $ettl~ent of the eolonie.s. "' Nothlng came :from. 
E.uxope bU:t a froo people," says the enfuufilastic hist(}:cian,, as he 
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oont.emplates the ehn.raeter .ot those who laid the· foundation. o:f'. 
state and soaiety on these shores, and. whom one le;ss sympatheticc 
and . adnming has described a$ ·ti<· stoek "plebeian though in,b:ren~ 
'U4u$1' They eame hera .from every walk in .life, ...... the riek iuid 
the l,){)Qt1 the learned and the unlearned, 'tile pa.trim~ mid the 
:plebeian,.-!Ul eit:he~ i:uspir.ed byt or oompelled to acooptt or :ready 
to ac;quiesaa in, the doef;dneti' of f:toee gavermuent and ~>ial 
equality. 'Wllatevm• :may have been. th.e condition or thl.i) nation
ality of' these :people at home1 they seeru. to have: adopted, through 
necessity or e11-0fo.a, the, em1st~tnt:ional pl'infillM& of' the Gerrua.n$1 
wli,<me fadlepet\denoo and indil"iduality f!Jund fl-ee ~l'.>p~ in these 
remote, un.wttl.ed J."egions. The.re wa.$ el)lo.J:lial diversity enough1 
it is true,.....:the ~<>fo~fos .in New England and Mew York and 
Yirgini~ und. tb.e Oarolinas di:ffeti:n.g:, in manjr points, ai'lmo.st as 
mueh aa. they wonld have done had they beeI.J. diffevant· uati-0u.ali· 
tie.<S, But eV61'.YWhere the hu~gcst ch11 libe:rty rook :possession o;f 
tJie. popufa:r nrlnd and l,)l'&Vailed. The sironge$t element of 

. society here Wa$ th.e liberal and protestihg and non.cottf'o,mi:ing 
. element't and. to it all others au.n-endered.. The:ce may have been· 

·Oi con£!erVTutive cla;im for classfile~tion, caste7 andlegitimaey ; but 
it was the w~r element 1'1ihloh laid the clai:in. That vitiu :foroo 
whfoh manifested the ;m{)st power in the begmning, and. whfoh 
endm-ed even llllto ·the 6.ti~ was nev>fil' sti'Onger than it was when 
the. De&ara.tio:u cf Independenee bid down the ma.:itini tliat "' all 
men are ere:ated eq.11~1.v It was not. the politioo..e~cl.esfosf:iical 
government of John Enili<.lOttr 6:+> the Purit,a:u.4nodifi.ed liberality 
of John Winthrop, or the' oonstit:ntion of John. L"Oeke in the 
em;;olin.~1 -Or the: wcial disune;tion$ Qf Vh:ginin, or tl:i.e t>.;asy, 
oo:mp:ro:mising adju'Stment o.f the Duteh. oolo-mes in .Niew Y m'Bf 
·whfoh laid tlie efurnal foundations of the .Ameiiean GoverD,meutt 
~nd. ga1ve .Amerieau soeiety its enduring c.baraeter.istie!'l· .All 
these colonies had their. pur.po.se; but, so fat' as. the problem of 
gove.l.11ment was aoneerned, tncy Wel.'e acquiesae:nt, and, through 
'the fotee of· cir&UU.statices, they a.eoopted. the· br-0ad, liberal, 
lmman.e theories laid down :f:or them. by those who, at Plymouth, 
ol'gainfaed a go"tl~fnment on the cc.nsent of the g()vemed, and . 
l'eaogni~ed par.s.onal i!il~rit bt theiJ." .selootion of magistrates:. ']o 
this ascendency of the best. l'epublil;l,a.n th<raght tfoioughont the 
general colonial life, we may undoubtedly attribute that mnazing 
vitality wlrielt th~ ..,.\meiimn. Gov~rnment 2namfestly :po.ssesses1. 

!l;li.d that 1·eady ca.J>aclty to meet great · ci.Yil emergeneies whfoh. 
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the Amm.1etm people h&v:a th"tl.S fat' shown. As a stream, ms 
nev-er higher tha.n its fo1mtain., so a nation, in all its dlJltninant 
cluu.:acte:cistfos, however ,glitfier.ing and attractive ;pi$y be its · 
i'Wcident~J seldom loses the elem.~ts of itsi infant life; ,and that 
people is most fo:J.."tttnat.e whlch :lm.ds necessity· and oeca$i.o~ as 
fune g-0es. on, to develop its original a.nd fu11dament!ll princlple.s, 
and in its progress can tum bacli: with the proud f!Atiisfaction 
that it has e"l-•e:rything to do nn.d nothing to undo in the lin-e · Iai.d 
down foo: it in the beginnmg~ ls it a question of ci:vil :rights-
the law and the dootrine can be :found in the ,systetn of gov·ern· 
ment planted at J?lymo11th. Is it a question or :rooligions t-0leJr<&.-. 
tion1 01· Qf a voie.e in the govermnent; or of the division of lauded 
property, or of. socl!,il equaility-the l'eply may be found in the 
prin.eiples and p:rMtice applied at P.l:ynmnth. ln oongra.t.nlating 
themselves oJ.i the na.tif>lial strenhrth which thls fortUP.fLte outset 
has se(ml+ed, the Ji\merfoau peo,l)le should not fo+gl'l·t tlha;t. it has 
modified i:1Ud shaped a11 their soeia.l and civil fo$titutions, and 
ma.de them 11eouTui.r.ly thmr own. :rt wo11ld be im:po,SSible to 
:pla:nt the te:rritoriru M"istocra1,..7 of ·Rome, i.>i" the land.ea PJ.'IOpne-. 
t.orship o:f England, on soil enltivat.ed by the ..American eofomsmt 
with any .hope or pro.speet of sueeeS$; no:r do we find iihere any 
'Social clU'ssiflca.tion applicable to the United Sta.tes, Whatever 
social and ·civil eonditfon.s, tlierefo:re:i·a:re here prov.ided for th.e· 
prosperous and the tmpx-osperous, £0.r the iieh and the }lQ<)r.1 :fo~ 
the idle and th~ industrious~ for the producers and the non:Pro .. 
ducets., they are iil! provided. in. accordance with. that 1mchanged 
and apparently unclJ.angeable law on whloh the A:me11,ean Go,.~~ 
ernment i~ fonnded. . And whene?er2 through t!;lmptation or tri~ 
this law i.~ brolken, and t~he ~public w~dera h1 se!U"eh of oth~ 
sy$tem$ of state and $oaiety2 aud the :faith @d: practice ,of the 
fathers are forgotten, the deeJty, ur a ehange worse t:hilill decay1 
will manife.3tly begin. · 

In considering the pat.rieian. ~J.em.e:nt :in .Amet.ieatt ooeiety, we 
c~nnot. :for:get the st-ron.?' rwts whi?11 thes? ;f't~e republican pr.in. 
mples have isent down mtu .Amer.man $oil. That there was a 
controlling elemen:t in i'.ht> early eolonia.l life; n.o one ~an deny:r
an element whiah exists in one form or another to-(fay. l.t v..-as 
an clement which1 without estgi,blliihing a; :sfJeial class, did e$tab. 
lish a ilation9ll reputatio:n and give direation to the national 
chara.et~.r. Diffnsed thro11gh the entire mass o£ the peop~ it 
c:.ame at once into p0$$eesinn of all th.a forces "Whiehi i:n oth~r 
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i::mds an~ in nther 'tlln.es; . .had ~t.e4 those ~eat social distinc
tion:S) whloh deerees, and oonstitutions, and lawH had eon.th-med 
.au~ ~trengthened. .1'he business of building up and in.erea$ttg 
na•ti?~d powe:r.1 whlch. hml especially tielonged to a reeog.nized 
pai;!!ll.(~~t.e elsewher~ wa:t; taken up by the. Amerl.can 00.Io:nists as 
a :popular dutyt and was pursued with 'the .rrolem:n · ¢OnvietiGu~. 
t.h~t ~re;Y :moo livmg lW.der a. government had a right to a 
V{)1~e :m lf$ coruJu.et and. ti) a Sha.re (>f its ben.e6.t and protet.>tion. 
Jtlhe pGWfil' arul duty whfoh :h.ad hitherto de1rol\•ed upon the few 
at the e~~nse ?f ihe ~OO:Y; i:ow fell into the hands of the great 
bo~y :politic, mthout distineti.on of perso.n. There were nQ. eon~ 
quero1~ to rew.i.t;Til, no retame:r::s tt> be pronded! f<>t: lit.> ,.M· 
quished to be d?Bpoiled, no war.do.rs to be ~n:ri<ihed. 'They had 
a11 nhuu~~n.ee oi fand and of good blood,,.......,tha 001.'il:el'.l-stones of 
all. pa.U-1e.iates; i!lt~d they pl'oeeeded to ere.et a. social :faibdc

1 
in 

wlnoh the contl'olling element became the property of the peopfo
1 

. and PD:;'lsed f.t'~m~ h~ud to h~udt from ma..n. t.o man, from family 
to fa.:roily, l.lntil ?A;. beoatne nnposlri'ble t<> designate or limit Jts 
l:to$$e;ai;:ors .sho~lfl o~ the ~t body ()f the ~omm.unity., lf*a.
t:l.'at:s were found. m .evecy house, and we.re smnmoned info the 
::sernee of the .;St4:'t.e from, every profession Md eullin,g. Propetty 
waa plaeed wdiltln the. ~ -O'l all the in~ustrfous and thrifty; 
lllibor was the oommo.n lot;; popular ed:11cation was reoognfaea .a.a; 
a. dnty.. Tha.-e w~ 13.1 oonsta.nt a.p:pe.al to the ea;paoity ~d worth of 
·those upon whom the :responsibilities of tha state we:r.a la.i.d • and 
neither th.e social po.~tion, ·o.f l"Oyal govern.ors ;nor the edi~ts {If 
the :home ~~v~en~ $'.ueee:ded in destro.~g the social equality 
o:r supp:re.ss.mg the popular Judgment.. T.be· pOSiSeSsfon of landed 
:pr~pe:rty. whie.h had been deemed essentw.. w the· poww: of the 
:ruling ~ae:~ el~ewhere.7. was Si.> imiversal that :it oonsti:tuted the 
natural fotmdation of 8 free state in W.bich au 1beemne in th~ 
·~d aitizan~~p?~t.Ors.; aud it devcloped ittt-0 that gen~rnl div.is· 
~on and wbdh11&011 of land~ .and that eoon~1.Jli<m:l and *Y 
tr.amsfer uf ieaI estate; upon which. De T-0aqnevills deeRed that 
~e perpetuity a..n«; p~ of the .American ;1;epn.'blie were estab. 
lui:hed. Lf!;n4~holdi:llg, lt 1s tme;. ~ in the several oofonies. 
.In the Plymontli eolony, it was the establishment of ,small :famis. 
!11 ~~,soo1Ul$ei;t~ Bay,. ~t was a division of COl'pO:t'fftfon fands and 
mdi';fdnal pr?prie.to.rahips. !n New Yol"kr it was a :ming'.l.i.ug· of 
mod~ed e~Wl 1\11.d ]J.o.nieatead oeenpa:~<m. In Vll"ginia and the 
·Carolinas, if::· W.8.$ the orgauizing of . great pl!antati<mS. Bnt as 
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t.ime welit on, fhe $yetem of the Pilgrims :prevailed mare ana 
mo:re, ~n.d spr~'iil O·Vfil.' the ya.st territory now occupied by ·the 
g:rea.t agricultural Staws wes.t of the Alleghanias, ".bether the 
titles hn.ve been eomened by t:b.e Gov~rnment -0r by oorpo:ra... 
tiow~. The Ia.nd.,.grants were small, even in the early oofoml1.l 
days. In Pennsylvania1 for instam.ce, one hundred ae.rcs to Jan 
&hoeten, three hundred aeres to Ham{ Moen~ two hund:rscl 
:aeres to .To'hn Boon, a.;nd Ilka amowits to their numerous asso
<~iates; and Il{>'W'.1 from the mna ~f the patroo:ri; to the land, of 
the plante.1'., the system 0£ email holdings p1ieV~) kn.own e.,teey
whare a$ the .American $,y:Stem of 11md~holding. Fundamentally, 
the pa.trfoiate op:porl.ruiity was ~n to all. · · . 

· And $0 it was and has alwaya been 1rith :regard to the ineldent($ 
:and Mcident.s .of life. The honorable mweer of many early fam
ilies is not yet :Io1·gotten, whose libom began in almost every walk 
in life, and 1rhQ have 1>eached. a distinotion whicli. has entitled. them 
to the respect nud esteem of the generations who hu.ve :foll.owed 
them. Far.mer~ merclumts, lawyers, cle.r.gyin.e.nt magistrates~ by 
their pu 1>lfo servic.-e and prl~·ate w01'tb1 ereat-<:Jd a fumily rooord 
which for we merit. cannot be surpassed. In the oldm;- Sttl.tea . 
ean he seen to this day isolated farm.-holliles, made fa.:m.On$ by the: 
sons who ha.ire gone forth from them into tn!Jst di$tin.guished and. 
valuable labor.. Turn to the histories ·();[ th1;1 early townat and 
there may be found the names of the founders of our ~liools, the. 
Cl'eil!tOl'S. of our -OOnstitutioJJ.S, the lawgivers llilld. tha reformers 
who laid the :foundat~.¢;i;i, -l)f our :national ~tness.. · Th·e oolonial 
elergy ,were nQt mo:t:e distinguished £o:r their sound theological 
exuge.sis1 and their magisterial eon:trol of the ooronnmities wher.e 
they had a. lif.e-.settlement cn··e"r their Puritan parishes, than :f01· 
the :m.ultitude of well·bi"e~ well,.t-au,gh~. atrong.minded~ brave~ 
hearted sons whom ·filley :sent into. the busy world about them . 
.A:t the elose of the Revolutionacy war, almozt e"f'ery town h:ad its 
ba.ttle-soorred hero; who, under an im:periai goveJ."IJ.mt".nt, would 
have been loaded with la:rgooses an.d. titlest and who were eoll;t$3.t 
with the r-espect. 'With wbich they were :regard~ and the o:fftoos 
in the meeting~house and th.e scihool-distriet to which they we.?e 
called. In the older" counties :$fill stand the moosi.ons erected. 
by 'the p;.o$pe:rous m.er.chtmt.$ who 1:'e1;umed, after a. successful 
~omme:ri:ll.al career, to adorn the ~pot on. whicli they were furn., 
And the pride And wealth 0£. many a city' is ,due to ·:lfue wi2e 
a.nd uu.tiring eAerl.ions of these nndan?!.t(ld youths who atarled 
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.from. their humble :homes on. footi to meet the dangers,. a.n.d. 
resist the temptatJ.ons, 8Jid aeeu11:e the· SU<IBe!lS6S, Qf a,n, untried 
world, Fm- fJlese sons of :fm."me'rSc and clergymen, .America 
fur.ni!!:hed no pa.t.ricia.n cl.ass, no fogitimaey suppol"Wd by the a.rm 
.of the- Govern.men~ but a.ddea the re.siut of their Eves to the 
grand aggregate. whloh constitutes the :pride and _power of the 
repul)llc. W'ith t'.heru opportunity they we.r.e content. But we ·ean~ 
liot:. iorget. that fro·m t~e clergyman and cloth-makeis and grmers 
and -0oimt.cy gen~lemw <»f the Old World have· !$prnng· the fong 
and fortunate lines of Barings and Osbo.rnes1 and Speneers and 
Gren\rilles, whose sagacity and eourage atul patriotism and th:rifi 
lta"'e been :rewarded a.ll! king.s alone ean :rewa1Xti. tbek subjeets. 
r.l~b.ere are tJ10s:e who know a. $(l]ifa--ry mid secluded spot~ where 
at,a.,~ds .~ marble :8haft1 on whfoh it i$ :r.eeor.ded of the ancl.ent 
own~r · of tb.ai d~:ed f~:crn. that he ~s a "Re"tolnt.lona.ry 
soldi~l'.'·' That .he had comman£4 !'Ind was vi prosperaua ,aJ:,fuien.t 
.trl:aiy be 11.dded to that :honorable. record. But bjs oountcy was 
too wide and his pe~le too free t-0 give him a title; a:nd. so. he 
belongs 'to that 'Widely di:fmwt patricla.te w.hose ·do~s are ·(),Pat 
'to eva-y wmthy. and · :prosperona son. D:i:. Jcih;nson said, in. his 
da:l\ that .. a. merchtmt was 11 a new species of a gentlen;i$/' Had 
he hve..1 m 01trs1 Im '!ilt•ould have disoovered that republi~ 
well :f-ounded and well organi2ledr has ·t::reatcd a :people. whos~ 
tone and i;;.~a;ndard e;fil.t.itle, them to a place by the ,side, of the 
eontrolling classes of any country on ,eM'f.h-ai people who abwrb 
evt:'..l"Y kim:lred and nation and ·tongue u:nlt~ heaven,, and whose 
purpo$e it is, by ·educa.tion and culrure1 and :reeog:i;tition .and all 
refining a.nd ennobling ilrllu.ences, to cst"blis:h a 6itmenship as 
p:r9u,d a,nd :powerful ru1 a. peerage. · 

'Fhe more· :reeei..it, history of our oounby shows 11$ thait the 
pntrfoia.n element ~s ~imply the stronge.st.pop:ula.r elelll.en~ 
~ud. thtd;. it is constantly reeeiving new $tz'ength from the g!'eat 
ma~ of the poopl~-the stronge$t popula:r elem,ent being that 
portion of: t.he p,eople en.gaged in developing the mental, m.orill 
and :nu1,furfal growth. Q·£ the repu.blie. This pow~r is con:dn.ed ·~ 
n.o condition and no secti.on.1 a.nd depenlfi':; not on. tac0 or gelile
alogy. Family authority amounts w but little :bi a; e<;iqntcy' 
w:b.ere no prt,iv:ision :is made tor the ;perpetuation of a. family 
name or fa:mily P,tlfi!~sioo:i.a. But it. <;£ten ocenl:'s that ,a .fortunate 
con:junctirm of qualities, partly inheri~i:l ~nd partly developed 
by Slll".t(iU"nding -0iroomstanee.s, will prod.nee a fo:rce Whieh wfil 
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make itself felt., ana will be :t'eeogni.ted hy all men. It ls not $). 

accident tM..t one Qon.unum~ aiatinguishes itself ab~ve .an 
·other$. The power whleh does this ea.n be ~aood. tbrou~h mAny 
ages, and the fooultie.s :which ~;m.pli.$11 it ~~ be di$eovered ., 
though many1 perhaps. ni.oonsp1eu.o~ gen~a.t;J.ons. .A grc-u.r o:f 
filstriet schOO;t.ra $e:pa.ratea in an :unlm.own village; goes out mto . 
t:he worl~ their ·ways p~ ap~ent1y :forev~\ and eu.ddenly 
thev ftnd eatih ot.hcr in high aud. unpo.rtant JIOSLt1ons.1 p_Iaces of 
ho~or and l'C$l)<>n$ibility,-o:ne, it may be, in the Exeoo.tive m~· 
sion .of ·Our Fedetal GQ\.·~ent; -0110 hoidin.g for6lll.QSt J)aD..~lll 
the armv · one as$oai.atea with the Supreme 'Belleh; <>nee ;tn.a\in.g 
laws in the lower ho11S9 Qf Cm:i.gieS$. (Jan it be supposed. for •. a. 
moment tha.t tlri$ is a,ecidental' Trace that gro~p bae~ to 1~ 
-0:rigin and it m:n be found that :many gcenera.t1ons <d: het(ll(i 
endea~or lie behind it.,. a.ud. Ui.at many streams of good Md blood 
have centerea there. ....\:rid when an.other g.enfil"af..ion eomes upon 
the $M.ge~ it will turn. to th~t ,rill.age -with :respei:-111 .an.a. :reve.ren~ 
a:na will accord to tha.t g.rtru.p aya,, hono.table place m lIL.~~ry, ~ 
to it~ descendan.ta. a tH.ille to natio.nal regard :a.nd conSideration; 
~hie· is the or.igm of Amerloon vigor, and tnis t.he only title th~ 
A;nierioon pe.ople -can bestow. The he:roea 9.£ .a great war tik:e 
their :places at its close innong ·the :people :from who~e l.'aJ!!J.ks they 
step:ped ;f.orlh to thek greatness, ifl.lld pe:rfor.m thew :parl; of the 
t-0il n-nd Oru.dgecy -0f the world a]\ound. t.be!.Q.. TJ;t~y i:n!ly hJ>ld 
no p:rominent pQ.~itio~ in, -the. eommunity, but whenev~ the. 

. t . • 'L! l. .!::h0 i:r 1vere en.~.aed are bl'ought t<J ~ons.· P.!lcmous even sin w.1.v..Q!,1, ~ .... .,,,, . .ip-~ i$ 

1n11.blie attention., they beoome heroe.s at onee,. the eo~trj~ at 
th.eh- feet once more, and th.eir descen~t~ a.re :re?~gmzed as the 
·heirs of an enviable pO.$$eSaion-tb.e .untitled nob~tr of ~ ~at 
'.free republic. And, w'hlle the wOO!ld pauses to e.dnu.re the ~~ett
m.ulationa of gi·oot wealtb., !lrul :reeogm:ze$ the J>.owe~ oom~ma
tion o:f :t~W.tiee; w'h1.ch deve'.lop$ ~at enterp:u'~t lt reservekl a 
W;l,l,a'nl plaae in. its heart. and a s~ pl.a~ lll l't$ mem.o.ry for 
those who1 by the· exermse of 'hewle fa.c~tiea1 have perform~d 
deeds which. would he entitled to great. em:mence and $u'.b.sttmtlru 
reward$ in those lands where :recognized :sta;l;ton v;nd. power ate 
counted as t.h13' .high.est tribute the gove:r:mnent and .a grateful 
people e.$,n be$OOW. • .. • _ • .. • 
· To~ view of the patrieian element m Amenea.ri. iSOete~ lt 

mav be objeated lill.at it makes no provision for the ~etuation 
.of those faculties and que.Jj.ties whiOO. .lill. th:e wol"ld adnnres, and 

M4 THE NOBTH ..dMB.RIG.AN lY!fJYIEW: 

on whieh the. :perpetuity mid power ot a. nation are supposed to 
<lepend. But how lls. this. f. Ullllke· the :pa.triarehal demoorooie.s 
of India, wd Greooe, and Asia, who.es primitive e<l,unlity tilways 
disappen.red, and lJ.pon whose decay ~aicies U.ways sprun,g 
l:i.p, to be followed by :feudalism a.nd royal power, the demoe
raoy of Amerioo wanders farther and f.arl'her a;wny from· all 
social claseifte~tion,. and trusts 'to its O"W'll fol'(l,.e.s fo:r the p-rodue
tfon .and development ·Of those lofty eb.aracter.istfos whleh con• 
t:tol the institutJoris ~ttd. g1>nstitute the power o:f every great 
mtfonality. Will tJie geMt"a.ti.1>!1$ to t'A.lme inherit men.ta! and 
physical. qualities which will :ftt them for the r~sponsibilities 
~lon.ging to the eonse.tVators of state a.nd society-qualities as 
necessary to prMerve repu~..an.. institutions. in their fnll for00t 
~ ·are the powe1'll! developed iilli1 transmitted by a. reeognizecl 
patricla.n ~la'SS for its own strength and perpetuation ! In both 
eases, the. extern.at .and in.t&"J).al, the mate1."lt$.1 a'!ld s.pmt.ual, 
:iniluenees op-erate. undei the $!IDle law, H by a.asociation and 
:surrounding hdtuence a. patrician type can be established, does 
it not follow that in the same w~ social .and civil institutions, 
the mental and moral operations, ·the modes of educntion, .and 
th.e 4tttle$ fi .. ~ll obligations. of a. republie ma.y establish a high 
we. of citizenship whi.ch will be oonsitive with. regard to its 
rlght$t hd quiek .and h<lld. t<> m~tl\ilJ. them f Ribot sruys = 

t' In ;ru ];)eople th0 sum of · psycl:!ical ebara6terl$ti.e$ whi® 1* 
iound. throughont.it,;:; whole hisrory1 in all its mstitntinns; and 
at fNe;ey period, 1a ealled the nationti! clmtaclier. The successes 
attd rever.se.s of a. people do not depend on. their to:rm of govern• 
ment-; bnt a're- the dect of their institutions.. Theil' institutions 
ate the efi'oot of th.e:i.t' matUlers and their ereeds; their mamier.s 
a.nd-cil"eeds :are' tha meat. of their ~t.er~ Norean. it be 
seriously doubted that .cliaracler itsalf is also an eff~. It is. 
ext~m.cl.y pli.'oha.ble th,a;t e-v«Ey ch.aru.cter, individual or national,. 
is ·the very ·~Olnplex xesult of p:hysl..ologi®l a:nd p:syeho.logfoal~ 
laws.'' That-.hered.i~y plays as unport&nti a. vart m the fo:trnation • 
of na,ti.onal as of :infilvid\'.l.fil ehnraeter, there -can be n.o doubt. 
Har-ving reel.'lg.tai.zed the in:flttence> of plzyfilea.l emiromnent't and 
of those " latent. silent senea,fi.ons ,,. also, " whieh do· not come 
inm oonsciousnesst bl;lt still :mre ·ever thronging the nel'Ves of 
sense" upon the indiVliludt we can: properly recognize the.ir 
:irdimmoo upon the nation. The effect -0f these la.W'$ has 
undoubtedly· ~ven the ·.Am.erioon. he~edity it'll higb. standard. 



THE :PATRifJI.4.}f ELEMENT I11 ...i.MERIOAl'l' BOGIE.TY.. 5!1:5. 

RUxiey notil:?:ed t1rnt the .AmeriGaa!l :physical de-relopm.ent has 
not deeliined. Even the :m.o~t eareless ob.serv~ must notice that 
the .American ;m()l'al and intellectual developme.nt has not 
derJined. 'l1ht~ love of :freedom, the mental activity; the eJri.v. 
alrous coura.ge; the- devotion to :a. principl~ the intense feeling, 
the kc.en and quick wnthnent, the self~assertion and nnibiti(W.1 

whlch ¢harMterized the fathers who colonized, ireed1 and 
e:stabllithed the ;,i;\;merfoan na.tfonallty, Jw,ve descended to 'theix 
s<;rns in measure ·p:roportionate to the aemands and exigennfos -0f 
the times. Soil; climate, ina.titu.tions1 hav~ all made up ·the 
.American, who po-Sse~es as a national cn!ll"f,!.().ti;',l'i$ti1} the lll'OU.d 

self-reliance wh:foh in other ages Md on oilier ooils has estab
fuilled a powerful socii'il clMs, and has hedged iit a.bout with 
·supreme rights a.nd :privileges. It b the advocates and p:ro
mote:ra of education, the religious teacllerst tli.e lawgivel'$i the 
press, th.e autih.o:rs, the :founders and builder.s. of gr.eat miter.
prises1 the active, industrious, intelligent m~1 ~Wtt from 
every walk i:n life, who co.nstitute in. l:UlY way the patriei.Em 
element 0£ .American society-the lovers of art't and scieneeJ 
and literature, the natul"al allies ·Of all those who in any eoun.tey 
believe in the capa.e:ity of the people to advance to the farthest· 
verge of t:Jooial and civil progroos, and who believe altso in 
ment&l. and mo1'8.1 elevatfon. From thls mass c0me the 
.. lathers.1' emldri:m/ the heirs of ifihe oilly nobility which ca.;nnot 
die out, the only titles which ~epend not on wealth and power. 
Thi$ vital force of the :re:puhliB is as :fixed here a,s aor.e our 
republican :instltllti(uis1 and is o'\11' :nit.tio:mu. itilierltMee. Said 
Bentham. fo tihe .Amer:foaus -Of hl$ day: '' Beware of au 
hereditary nobility. The patrimony of merit soon comes to be 
one of bll:th. Be$f&w honor, erect statnes1 come?' tit.I.ea, but let 
these d:istinations be :pmisomd. P.reserve ill the foroe and ail the 
l)U:rity of hono.rs in the stare, and :nevel." part ~iili. thls precious 
eapifol in :fa:var o:f any pmud elnss that won1d qnic'.kly turn 
their advantages against you» : a mtruin,g w:hleh lu.t.a not been 
:forgotten; and the observance Qf whimi. ha.a ,gi.Yen the .Ame:riean 
republic u more pe-r;maiumt and _powerful social o:rganll:ation 
than has ev·er been bmlt up on cl.assifi.cation and legitimacy- in 
their proudest and most p:ro.sps.rous d1\Y5. 

•GEORGE B. LOBING, 
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ment post was United States minister to Portugal (1889"-1890). He 
returned to Salem and died in the following year. 

Loring is a good example of a bright young man who was skep
tical at first about the increasingly notorious former Unitarian min
ister, Ralph Waldo Emerson, but who was quickly won over by 
Emerson and soon developed a case of hero worship. Although 
there is no evidence that the Emerson-Loring relationship was a 
particularly close one, Emerson seems to have been an important 
influence at a couple of crucial points in Loring's life. Loring appar
ently had doubts about Emerson's doctrines and judgment during 
his college years; he accepted the explanation circulated in Salem that 
Emerson was responsible for the poet Jones Very's insanity. Writing 
to James Russell Lowell, his closest friend during these years, Loring 
reported, "I learnt in Salem that Jones Very has become insane-and 
imagines he is another Christ divinely commissioned. Now I can 
easily conceive of all this; but then that he should be thus blown up 
by Emerson, as one and it, is too strange. Perhaps between them 
they have put the standard of perfection found in Christ so low that 
one if not both think they have reached it or think he has reached 
it.-The latter is preferable." Emerson's "Divinity School Ad
dress," which was delivered in the summer following Lo ring's 
graduation from Harvard, .also served to focus Loring's attention on 
Emerson. Although Loring did not hear the address, he wrote to 
Lowell that a "Salem cousin" of his had "sat down to Emerson's 
address a devoted admirer of the man and rose up filled vvith gall and 
wormwood." Loring determined, however, not to rely on his 
cousin's word, but to satisfy his own conscience by reading the 
address and coming to his own conclusions: "I don't know whether 
to believe the man or not-and yet it is time that my mind should be 
settled-One must read both sides-for I would as soon espouse 
one doctrine as another-if the choice were to be made without 
examination. " 30 Within the next two weeks he had made good this 
intention and had delved even further into Emerson, as he wrote to 
Lowell again: "I have read with delight Emerson's Oration which I 
found in the office a week ago and eagerly perused-I got 'Nature' 
when in Boston and where the author is not too much in the mist 

30. George B. Loring to James Russell Lowell, North Andover, 19 September 1838,james 
Russell Lowell Papers. MH. 
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enjoyed it. I read it to Maynard (concealing the name of the book & 
author) and was highly amused with his speculations. "31 Thus the 
skeptical young scholar was converted. 

Some ten years later, Loring and Emerson were in Europe at the 
same time and apparently in close touch, for Emerson, who was in 
London in April I 848, sent a letter to Margaret Fuller in Rome in the 
care of Loring. When Emerson took passage in July on the Europa 
for his return voyage, Loring was a part of the "good company" 
which Emerson mentioned aboard the ship. The acquaintance con
tinued; in I 8 50 Emerson included Loring in a list of members of the 
Town and Country Club in his journal. A year later Loring wrote 
to Emerson asking him for advice on reading.32 At about this same 
time Loring ceased to practice medicine. 

In 1852 Loring, on behalf of the Salem Lyceum, confirmed by 
letter the dates of Emerson's forthcoming lectures before that group 
(8 and 9 March); he had been requested, he wrote, to suggest Emer
son's lecture on Fate "as one the people would be glad to hear." 
Loring continued that he was happy to hear that Emerson had not 
forgotten "your letter to me," possibly a reference to the reading list 
which he had earlier requested, and assured him that he would 
"await its arrival anxiously." Loring was not able to attend the 
lectures, however, being, as he wrote to his friend. unexpectedly 
detained on a business trip to Washington; he added a vvord of 
encouragement: "I trust your audience will be good for I know you 
have good friends in Salem."33 

When Emerson lectured again before the Salem Lyceum in the 
following year (the lecture" American Character" was delivered on 
29 November r 8 53 and repeated the next evening34), Loring invited 

3 r. George B. Loring to James Russell Lowell, North Andover, 5 Ocrober 1838, James 
RusscU Lowell Papers. MH. 

32. Ralph Waldo Emerson to Margaret Fuller, London, 25 April 18+.S. in Letters, 4:61--0+: 
Ralph Waldo Emerson to Margaret Fuller, Paris, 31 May 1848, in Lerra;. +:79; Ralph Waldo 
Emerson to William Emerson, on board the E11n'P"• 26? July 1848, in Lerrers, 4: I01;j;\l.V, 11 
237-38: George Bailey Loring to Ralph Waldo Emerson, Salem, 20 September 1851, Emer
son Family Papers. MH. 

33. George B. Loring to Ralph Waldo Emerson, Salem, 24 Februarv 1852, Emerson Fam
ily Papers, MH; George Bailey Loring to Ralph Waldo Emerson. Washington, D.C .. 6 
March 1852, Emerson Family Papers, MH. 

34. William Charvat, E111aso11's ·l1111crict111 Lcclllrc E11gage111e11ts: A C/in1110/ogical List (New 
York: The New York Public Library, t961). 28. 
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· 8--_··i~l~-· . MRS~_l:MMERTON PROSECIITlilli-

~p:IsrJ ~ati~na· · . an.K _·D'IED EARtflO-DAY 
9~H1~.;.Bi!..n~ing-TnsHi:ution in Salem. · .; · 
r;2s·s-::2s7 ES BE~·sTREET: · Lady of Mariy 

Passed Awaf at -Petersham 
This Morning; Death o't_,pr. 
F. C. Merrill, a Salemite . 

. : M-r<r.·-Jenrile-- M;, --Wldow-ef-6-x-Alder- Washing.ton; ·-Aug.-
m_an Geor.ge R. Emmerton ·of this Pomerene'a re-eolUtlon- directing- the 
city, ·died in :i;ietersham this attorhey .g:emera\1 crlmlrially to p~ose~ 
morning. She went· to Petersham a cute the individual. defei1dants In the 

WLISSUE TRAVELLERS' 
OE ~.E6Kf AND- LETTEBS 

:REDIT FOR YOi.JR. CONVEN

ENCE WHILE AWAY, "''AND 
'AKE SAFE CARE OF vou·R 

'~eek ago last Tuesday; nncr last ·sat- Standa.rd o'H n-r,ii! tobacco case - Ia thrift; ·:Be thr)Ify !1rl 
urday she suffered a seYere shock, created a ·1~nt debate In the· senate ---tin(! H. so ·a1f!:fc\1rt·~to '. sa;v~·-1 

It hhe--+JJd-not-c.ml~¥r'=-=-===Frim;-.r-,=rr, 'l'fj;cmr'10'i'ir.==========tf='1'1Pt=t>i'=ol=!l'e>=-<HT==-~1=1>""'""' 
Mrs. Emrnerton was born in. Salem. The Ohio senator· dcmandaB- ·Pas- doliars ·with us. it ·1s· ._-a pJ~ 

the daughter or !he late. Capt. John sngP of his ·motion lo lake the resolu- way possible, as· we· appteql! 
Bertram, and wa!" 75 yea,-r~ of ngr>. lion from itFi rrfg-enn ·hole· in "omm1.l- · npon th.e success of Hs.:..Oepb; 
She· w.as the riclkst "'Onlfl;fl in Salem. -> and :expedltlnuS-handJing....o!.: 
alld •va". well knnwn f(n: her Charl- te~ and con~lder It art the· floor. Pas- 11· 1· -·· - .. - . -·~---~--

~ "' !{age of l11'e resolution itself he de- c. t your acrount ana· ~an .. a: 

AL_LIABLES'UNTIL YOUR RE

"URN. 

ta.ble dl!=:posltlon, nnrl nni> e\'el' reacr:r t'larPrl, "wns I)J:C'PS~m1·)· to perpetuate 

I to extend a helping han~1 to tht,:=;P l't'$pc>~·t amnngl t)to people for ~the law 
who were desirous of. hel'ping thf'm- a-nrt Its enforcement." 
!4eh·e~. ·anri to tho~e ,\·ho w1?re unahlr Quftting from A tty. Gen \Vicker-. 
lo help themselves. Every ·grlod anri !-->ham's wrltlngs, Pornerene asserted 
''-'Orthv eauge enl1::;ted her i:;ympathy 

--Salem-·Five 
210 E 

Open 8.45 to_ 1.15 dallr and .s' 
OVER 26,000 DE'l".R§l'J~?.RS,: 

Md H.id. She was ('r1nnecre<l with prnt f!HU offki;--r ha~ delC'ared for 
many nf 1he benevolent goc:\etleis rif strlc-t cnfnrr·Pmont of .the nnU-tr11st 
Saren1, and there· she alRO gave nf i;t;.1tt1tf'. 8P11atn1· Butherlapd or·~l:t.ah 

, her rrieang. hiltPrly rrit!C'l:-:eri the re~olutit n, de-
! \\.ith other~ of her (alhPY. .. f: famTiy t'~Rring It ·:irne-:-+H the rn·tmt-'n~t-o-un~-t====~=======.=== 
-1~hto j0\nf'rl In gi\·tng; the nlrJ :·Bertram Ing proposition~ ever put up to L'Lln-

lKEAG TRUST CO. 
1 

homestead on ,.;!·-:~Rex strePF- tn1 lhf' g-rt>~~ ... 
C'it\' nf SalPm for a p11ldlr llhrary. "It J~ nh:::inlutt?lr Inane." S11ther
Sh~ wa:i: n Jlfe memhf'r nf the Rncf .. tY ':'\nd HS!-tPrted.. .:It mea11~ nothing~ -IL 
fnr thP Jftg;f!Pr F:ducul inn of "·oml'l1: wrnmPlisl11:s hnthi11g". 1t l'Hn be 

.---------... 11Wr1•,.-•,..-=._. ___ ,_.,...__,.,.,. .... .,.._ ... .;
1

and a member of the h!·,nrd nt nothing hut a !=:lur on the i1ttornev 

-

1' ----------------~-----~·1managers of lhe Olrl Ladles Home. ,~Pncral and. tJiat i!" not a proper func·-

;AFE DEPOSIT & TRUST CO. 
SURPLUS $100,000, 

~resident, Gl!:OFlGE C. VAL!.GHAN. 

11ld-enta, CHAS. SANDERS and WM, H. GOVE. 

~lr!-l. TJ:n1mertnn \f•il\'P~ tW•l daug-hlf;:'t"':O:. flrin nr ('llflgTP~:;::. It~ arloptlon woul1l 
':0.1r~. tleorge }j, Shfltttic-k ;lnct ;\fi!-is ht" ;Hn in\·:u:dnn hy cnngre::ls of th~-. 

1 ··.Lr .. )iilf• (J Emmertnn. ~e,·rral crri.ntl- Tlgl!l!'l Of annther bntnC'h of govern-
··hi!dren. and a si~tt:>r, :;\lr~. \\~llllam tnf'llL" ~. 
, ~. ·\\:elih. ~~11a tnr Kenyon, fr1rml"r "nfflcln} 

Dr. Fred C. Merrill. 
tr11~t llll~tr-r" uf lhP d.epnrtment nf 
iu~tirf'. ~aitl he f:-t\'flfPd r1·imlnal pro~-
1·1·utinn nf thP- oil :tncl tOhareo mug-

1 1r. Fn•d r:. ).lC'rrill, r )f·nta I profP.~~"..1 
. JP~. ht1t hf• dl~apprO\"f'd nf the> 

at Tufts fi,.ntal. i·nJlPge~ illP_fi at hi? rr:-;nlutioti. He h,u1rlt•r1 \\~kkersham 
1 hnme in (~11!ti<::r yei=-tertla.y aftern1H)n .- rilll 1 f 

Troaaurer, WM, 8. NICHOL.S. J{f." waR horn In !'alr-nL the ~nn of Sam- ,'
1

11
r ~~ gr~.t. nnr:J Hlt!Jful performan_ee 

-----c------------lf--;iel and J-.llzrrtn!Ttr. · "rimlnal snit• nn"· wn11ld be a 

Five Cents Savings Bank Building. 
nklng and Trust Company Buarnea.a Tr~neacted. 
:od, lnteceat allowed o~ Depoatta subjoct to cheek. 

Special Rates on Time Deposlta. 

\"P;.tr~ r;r i.iJ,!P. <;radnating from tilt "f;11"l'P,·· Kenyon 11cc1arcct. because 
:-:d-io1-:-ili:; nf !--!alr>n1 he enterc-•l Tufti::: rnl· 
lil!~ n.n·l ·wa!i grarlun.tf'd frnni thl' I 't'Tl· ·1,,-. J:iw .Hmil~ punishment ~o fines. 
ta! ···nllt-..~P in 1883. Jlr nprne1l ;1; ind lmpr1~_onmrnt ·wnulci. be 1mpn:::i~f
.,ffl"P m L,·nr:. And in 1f.Sti hr wc>nt 1,.1-hk. HP linp"<l t.he 8hf'rnuin a"t 
l·:.·r<•'•" ntld prai·t ; .. r·d hi~ prnfr;:;~i"n; w .. ·J!d \IP amPndPrt and prnRI ~c>n-
1 

1

:--=,~·ir7..-•rlit11d. 1ir11nanv and lttily fnr·t'·ni·Pr: ~ 11 li~iff11•r·r1 f.ri,.r .. D-!1.P~. ~hf' rei=--
·-----·---~---nnz.,.,••...,._•,__..,.llljl_. ___ ..,....,~e,.._.., _ _,. 1

1
:: \'(>Hr::;. · ... ;f•lutlnn went 0Yer wjthn11t aC"lll.ln. 

en~\~~;~~ i~r.1~~~~-r~l;~J '>P~~;;.11~nlr;:1_\~~1}::~~1BIG T-R--1·-·o---M_ A-y 
tnn. ThE- >•·ar ht.• \\'f'TII In \\nlla~tnnl •" 
he wa~ r1pp11inte1l a prnrP-s~nr Ht Tuft~ · 

r1i::ntal t•nlleg-e and rnntlnue11 rn hold SPEAK SAME DAY that poH\flnn until ln("aparltatCTd hy -

LE~T \.\'.:E FORGET 

DEPOSITS MADE IN THE 

BIG ENGAGEMEN 
GAME_ 

Ne"·ton. Conn.. Aug. 15.
was no battle today between U 
and Red armies; but the blg e 
n1ent of the week wjll come 
o·clock tomorrow morning. T 

• lhe Blue 
the dR); perrecrlng tlretr -11110_ < 
tle. with n~ and then a smal 
mtsh hetween Em1all scouting l 

In orrler to :he near the s:c0ne 
lle. General Bliss move_d his 
qua1·ters to thls ~·place fro'ffi· Str 
The a'i-latiori section was split 1 
plan£> heing with each army a 
inf headriuar·ter.o::." use. ·rhe: be! 
ot the flight, hov.:ever,. wm be 
from Strarforrl as Jn the pns 
day the ll \·hr"t;,.n; in autoi 
S<'o-ured the .country over ""hi 
hlg battle "'ill be fought and 
posglble Jandin!f places:. 

Five Cents. Savings Bank : rk yachtsmrin, Uelng a member n( the 1~:;;;::;;=::::;;::~;;::;;;;;;:~;:;;~;:;;;::; 
' illnese. Dr. ;\!erri!I was an enthu•las-, ; 

. \\.ollaston Yact.t cluh. He was aJways l! 

PEAB0DY, . 
:FORE WEDNESDAY, AUG. 21, 1912, 

q . 

~W INTEREST-FROM THAT DATE. 

i one of the Jea<llng :;pJrits In the organ-, _ . .\:tl•nt!c C'lti-. Aug. lii.1-\\'hat ma;· 
! lzatlon nf t{ie rulni=trrC'l ~ht)WS that Uflf'-l! · l.i£> th<' mni:;it unique campaign hap
' to be "·lnt~r features of· this yacht penlng In the_ hl•lory of. American 
. club. · pn.\11.lcs he ca me a posslht!lt;: today 

Dr. :\lerrlll is survlv~d by a widow w~1en it wa~ learned that \\ oodrc_>w 
and three sons, Dr. John L. C.!errlll. \\ ll•on, Pre~ld~nt Taft and Colo 

-PE~ CENT. IS THE RATE •Hobert Merrill and Dr. Ernest ::\'I~rrlll. Rnn.eYelt mar •Pe!'k frnm the same 
. I ____ . I pla trnrm on ,the 8te.PI pier here on 

A H MER LL 1 Mrs. Jennie E. Sanderson. Sept. .JQ. •· - · 
· · • RI • Treas. ;. _ . n ohn ~ The nnnual natlnnal enca-mpment 

; ;\fr•. Jennie_ E., "ldo\\ _f J · '· of the l'nlted Spanl"I! ··wnr Veterans 
-~------------------• .• -----':S::Lnd('rsun, rl1ed Rt th(' hnm~ 0<~o:.~e/ will be h~ fron1 Sept. 7 to ·14 

-~~.. - ,daughter, !l!r.o. FrPrJerlrk .-\.. · _- ·.'. · flnd-lnvltati\ins for Sept. .JQ :were ex? 

"If I build again -~ $h; 
come to _y~0u fo~ bui.1 
ing inatei-ials." 
ThM is ~-hat a man aald '".to 
the other day-Jt has ~een_ t· 
us ht:!(o.re. ' • , :j : 

"There'R a' r.eason' 1 thB.t .aho 
on t#ne tmrf'acc o! evcrythlQg · 
ma_ke ancl turnlsh~~sY; -rtOr 
to provi:".__:_Jy~t •. as' ea11y fo_r; you 
cOn\·1nce :roursel!. 

__ ._t 

~AJSE 

i/OFf 

-"'· T=i" :l.- .. 1:rT' ~\Jarr;h saret"'t, laBl nigh1. Sbe "df' tenrlf'd tn t~le... Repull!if:an. uemnc'ratrc 
\VE A.itE :EXCLLSIVE SALE:\l j horn Ir. Salem, and wus thP d:u1ght~r nnrl bull mofrne presldriittal - rancli_-

AGE~TS FOR 1 rif th(' late Rlchn.rd IL and Ja::e · rtate:::. Gov. \Vllson accepted uncon-"0-1 d E L" - :,,.~)l\Vnodma.n) Batchelder, :ind "as In ([f.ffi)nal11--. Pres: Taft sent• a leiiTn:" , .. --P·.--I;t_m __ ·a:·n-- ,.--&·----··-B---r-~o_w'n"O•.:~ff, . ssex. _ 1n¢n ,, !lipr ljRth yenr. - s~,,~ lc·'\:·es !W~ Rons. tin~··· ar~P.ptnnce anrl Cof. Ro0seveft \i 
. · ~ jJ:tme5 .-\. and Pe\r.y C. , B_mtl~iu~~ expr-E'S.!'-lPr) a deslr!7 to rnlt1glP. v;fth hi~ - · ·· · .i · ·' 

(Trade ~fark~ ':dau~htPr, :\If~~ (..o~er, and wn.r a~soclates frurri Oklahbma an_d ~·.E"·".rytbing·fr~~ t.f!_~.:}imb~1 ____ _...,* ~l"ie-t\~l'!~"'t\rlttTf'E;"-pap'!ll"·~v,t· rg-P1tnde-h+-l·d-T'e-n...-- -e
1
sew.uene. ~ ;1lr. pn rft7 .; . .. 

:l~an..."43 the ;ol- sterling 'f:iuallty, ftt !r>r any corre- · Wiii! H 
8 1 

ter 
1 

, -----.~-~--- &:i&iitWt'&-dbWiw 
ut !n t.Jle 11;-on- svondence, and equal ln quality tn g Re~. a~ · 0 5 e. 

1

, ' WEA TH ER..· FfEPORT, 12 M.· f411s' -- -_ _l).: .-::. 
1\sl\lng method [ any writing .Paper sold by Boston I Re\'. \\ llllam H. Boleter, D. D., \\'-ashlngton, . .\ug. Jo.-::<Co.w Eng-
cO!Jar -with a [' Stationers at soc a._pound. whn nco-upled the pulpit nf the South lnnd: Fair tonight anrl Frlrlay; coqler - _., ' 

he turn sci that Our Price 29c. 'church, Salem, during thP. monthh':'[ tnnlghr. moderate nonlrn·ost "1ncrs. l $5 F ., . 
I 
Jui)', dled -:while on a \'!Sit to 1" . · · ree·' 

-~~.~-r~~gh with- I · R-; S. BA LJER · . hrpth.er In South. Pari~1 Me., T_uesda..y. ~· -- - .-~· yo;;--ihlnJc»·ou-:·f -L . . . · · . , / ._ 
% STATIONER AND .1'!,00KSELLER' He. was former!:, of Nashua, ~~ H. ·. hen ever ne.~·d·c~~tor oll ~l\e I Discount allo,.·e~ ~I! od.Je.11~ 
l~e~~tch3?~poycd __ I 172 r;ssEX STR<=ET, SALEM. Joseph F. Higgins. 1 r.!ll - l'd·!llv-;+'~ +·!llefDl£u~~) ~!';;~•.;,, 0;~t1!,.~,.;;~ 0n';."'.dr.•~;r.~ 
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eighteenth century, however, the Great Seal has had an eagle with its 
head turned to its right, the side prescribed by heraldic rules. 4 

Whether Hawthorne ever remarked the differences between the 
figure beneath which he entei;-ed the Custom House each morning 
ar:d the eagle of the seal on the many documents that daily crossed 
his office desk will most likely never be known. But one notes a 
strange disingenuousness together with inexplicable inaccuracies in 
the description of Joseph True's reworking of the national symbol 
given in_"Th~ Custom-House." Using the very tentative phrase "ifl 
recall angh~, ~awtho~e suggests he writes from distant memory 
although his residence m 1849 was at 14 Mall Street and a bare few 
minutes' walk from the Custom House. Whether Hawthorne sim
ply fail:d to r~chec_k his memory against True's carving or deliber
ately mis?escnbed 1t, the authorial pretense to imperfect recollection 
;,erved his s_ubordi_nation of fact to satire. The eagle clutches no 
"bunch of mte~mmgled th~~derbolts," arid rather than bearing 

barbed arrows m each claw, the carved bird holds them only in its· 
left. St~angely, Hawthorne misses the one novelty ofTrue's figure 
that might have served his angry caricature: the Salem artis~n's de
~arture from the pattern of the Great Seal and coat of arms in avert
mg t~e eagle's attention from the olive branch of peace in its right 
claw ~ talons and toward the arrows of anger in its left claw. Whether 
from matt~ntion or by design, Hawthorne's eagle is a creature of his 
own contnvance, one never seen above the Salem Custom House he 
purports so faithfully to describe. . 

_4· ':he histories of.the Grear Si:al and coat of arms of the United States are the subject of an 
extensive study pub'.1shed by the Office of the Historian, Bureau of Public Affairs, the De
pa.rrmem of State: R1char~ S. Patterson and Richardson Dougall, The Et~le ,1ird tire Slrield: A 
Hutory <f the Greiu Se,1/ of tlze United States (Washincrton- U S Gove p · · Offi 
1978

). · "' · · · mmem nntmg ce, 

. George Bailey Loring: 
A Matter of Trust-s 

By JOAN M. MALONEY* 

ON an early fall day in 1891 an overflow crowd of Salem's pros
perous and not-so-prosperous citizens gathered to mourn the 

passing of Dr. George Bailey Loring, recognized as the city's "most 
prominent and best know11 resident ... its 'first citizen.' " 1 The choir 
of the North Unitarian Church intoned his favorite hymn, "Jerusa
lem-My Happy Home," and Loring's close friend, the Reverend 
Edward Everett Hale, took the pulpit. Praising the physician as an 
unfailing gentleman on the right side of every good cause and as a 
man of temperance and active charity, Hale emphasized that Lor
ing's religiosity was a matter of"birth inheritance, early training and 
confirmed habit." 2 Loring's widow and daughter stood side by side 
to watch the oak casket borne by an impressive honor guard of the . 
Knights Templar down Essex Street to Harmony Grove Cemetery. 
It was to be the last instance of their mutual toleration. 

There are only a few abbreviated accounts of the career of Dr. 
Loring, and they invariably laud his many professional contribu
tions .. 3 Nevertheless, there .was a darker side to the gentle physician 
which is revealed in the musty records of the Essex County registry 
of deeds and probate court and in the papers of the Pickman family 
carefully preserved in the Essex Institute. These suggest that Loring 

*Joan M. Maloney is a professor ofhisrory at Salem StateColkge, and she is grateful to that 
institution for awarding her a research grant. A graduate ofTrinity College, she received her· 
master's and doctorate from Georgetown University. She has authored numerous articles on 
modern China and is coauthor, \.;'ith Peter S. H. Tang, of Co11111111nist Clri1i.1: Tl1e.Do111estir 
Scene l!J.19-67, published by Seton Hall University in 1967. 

1. 'Boston Herald, 15 September 1891. 
2. Salem G,1zette, 18 September 189r. 
J. See, for example, Russell L. Jackson, Tire Plrysicians t!{ Essex Co11111y (Sakm: Essex 

. Institute, 1948), 75-76; Dumas Malone (ed.), Diclfot1,1ry ef A111erict111 Bfograpl1y (New.York: 
Scribners, l9JJ), vol. 1 I, 417-18. 
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abused his first wife's fortune, cheat~d his only surviving child ofher 
inheritance, and left as his true legacy bad debts and tarnished prom
ises. The man so admired by his contemporaries was, in fact, a 
splendid example of the venality of our Gilded Age. 

Although George Loring's political career is not the focus of this. 
study, reference must be made to itto appreciate his strengths and 
weaknesses. In politics he proved to be astute; ambitious, and occa
sionally amoral. The eldest son of a minister and grandson of a 
tavern keeper, he seemed to inherit the veneer of the former and the 
drive for financial gain of the latter. · 

Born in 1817 in North·Andover, George Loring taught schooi for 
a time before and after his graduation from Harvard in 1838. In.1842, 
having studied vvith the illustrious Dr.- Oliver Wendell Holmes in 
Boston, Loring was awarded a medical degree by Harvard. A year 
later he was appointed surgeon to the Marine Hospital in Chelsea, 
where he served with distinction until 1850. Based in part on his 
pioneering efforts to stem the spread of the deadly outbreak of an · 
epidemic of pleuropneumonia, in l 849 the young physician was 

. commissioned to revise the entire U.S. marine hospital system. 4 

The practice of medicine did not long hold Loring' s interest. 5 A 
man of imposing stature, nearly six feet tall, Loring had courtly 
manners, impressive oratorial skills, and a fascination for a wide and 
disparate number of subjects from literature to animal husbandry. 6 

Physical and mental gifts propelled him into the realm of politics. · 
For George Loring, politics initially meant the party of Jefferson 

and Jackson in "vhich he had been raised. By the early 1850s he gave 
up his practice when his services .to the Democratic party were re
warded by an appointment from President Franklin Pierce as post-

4. Nt'll' }",1rk Times. 15 September 189t. 

5. In 1858 Loring ran as a Democrat for the 6th Massachusetts scat to t~~ House: ~e 
vi"oroush- denied opposition charges that the real reason he had stopped pract1Cing med1cme 
w~s beca~se of"some surgical crm~lty said to have been committed many years ago." Gt.'Orge 
B. Loring. Speeclr Delil't'r;d <It Lynn, 1\foss<1cl111se1ts (Salem: Salem Advocate, 1858). 

6. For a glimpse of Loring's literary inten:sts see Ralph Waldo Emerson to George B. 
Loring. :!.7 November 1833 in the Pickman Papers. Essex Institute: and S<1lem Obsen•t-r. I.? 

March 1887, which reprinted an article from the W,1slzi11stL>11 St<1r concerning a lecture Loring 
gave on his schoolda\·s correspondmce with James Russell Lowell. Loring •vrote a number of 
his own articks. He ·,,.JS a founder and the first pi-esidtnc of the New England Agricultural 
·society and had an abiding interest in the breeding of Ayrshire cattk. 
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master of Salem. In 1856 Loring served as a delegate to the Demo
cratic national convention meeting in Baltimore. For the first time 
he associa~ed with prominent national leaders, and '\Vas deeply im
pressed with Jefferson Davis, continuing a correspondence with the 
senator into 1859. As one of the prini_e organizers of the l April 1859 
Je~erson Day gala in Salem's Hamilton Hall, Loring reiterated the 
philosophy of Davis, warning that "the welfare of five million 
blacks will sacrifice the peace and happiness of twenty-five million 
whites. " 7 

~ith the election of Abraham Lincoln in 1860, Loring faced the 
reality that no Democrat was apt to win elective office in Massachu
setts. In 1864 he formally broke with the Democrats and became an 

. articulate, if somewhat suspect, Republican. s Loring was accepted 
by his new party's leaders, and by the voters. From 1866-1868 he 
represented the second Essex district in the general court. In 1872 he 
was elected to the Massachusetts senate: the following year he was 
chosen as that body's president with only a single dissentina vote, 
and he held this position through·the sessions of 1874 to lS76. In 
l 876 Loring captured the Essex seat to the Conaress from its Demo-

. . - 0 . 

crat1c mcumbent by some r,200 votes. Although his two terms in 
Congress were hardly outstanding, he did make influential friends. 
An early and ardent booster of James G. Blaine of Maine, Loring 
was not forgotten by the senator when he failed to be renominated in 
~ 880. Although Blaine too had failed in his ambition to win the 
Republican presidential nomination, the victor, James G. Garfield, 
had appointed him secretary of state fo the interests of healing party 
wounds. As secretary, Blaine used his influence to have the presi
dent, only a day before he was shot, appoint Loring commissioner 
of agriculture. 9 Loring was well suited to this post because of his 
long interest in horticulture and animal husbandry, and he served it 
well until I885, when Cleveland's presidential victory swept out the 

7. PiCkman Papers. Box S. Folder 10; ht:rt•after reforrt:d to as Pl' with appropriat..: box and 
folder number. 

8. D. H.amilton Hurd, Hist<'ry of Essex Co11my. 1\foss<1elwserts Wiclz Bfogr,1phic<1l Sketdlt's. 2 

vols. (Philadelphia: Lewis. 1888), 2:16. 

· 9- JamL"S G. Blaine to George B. Loring. undated. Pick,;tan Papers. This is on the letterhead 
of the secretary of state and marked "Very Confidential." It notes. ··1 wished and tried to 
make it much higher. but it will be made higher in good season .... I could not control.·· 
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Republican appointees. In 1888 the Republicans regained the White 
House. Although Loring hoped that Blaine's repeated good offices 
would result in a Cabinet appointment, the new president, Benja
min Harrison, countered "I put my foot down on that pretty 
quick. " 10 Instead Harrison offered Loring the less-prestigous minis-
try to Portugal, a post he held for a year. . 

Despite Loring's political triumphs, he was frequently the object 
of suspicion among his confreres. His early admiration for Jefferson 
Davis vvas to haunt him, as did stories that he had publicly dined 
with Preston Brooks after the latter's horrible attack on Charles 
Sumner on the floor of the Senate. According to rumors, Loring had 
declared that the beloved senibr senator from Massachusetts had 
only gotten what he deserved and had secretly raised funds for Gen. 
George McClellan in 1864 in an attempt to oust Lincoln.11 These 
accusations must be weighed against the fact that the state Republi
can leadership, Sumner included, endorsed most ofLoring's politi
cal aspirations while occasionally reining in his ambitions. For ex
ample, in 187I Loring was bypassed in his run for his party's en
dorseme.nt as governor, probably because of rumors about offering 
a secret deal. 12 Similarly, in I 879 the Forty-Sixth Congress con
sidered allegations that Loring had engaged in vote-fixing in his 
district. 13 · 

Without doubt, Loring's most controversial political association 
was with Benjamin Butler. "Beast Butler," so labeled for his con
tentious actions as military governor in Reconstruction Louisiana, 
represented Ess~x County for three terms in the Congress. 14 The 
association between Butler and Loring dated back at least to I 862, 
when they worked together to arrange shipping for military goods 
on a commission basis, and Loring early worked for BLitler's eke-· 

10. Gt-orgc Frisbi« Ho.ir. A11c,>l>io.~ri1phy ,f Sel'<"llt)' \ "r.irs, :?. vol>. (New York: Farrar and 
Rineharr. 1935). z::15-11i. 

1 L Uroadsidc. ··To The Scnarors Ekcc of Massachusetts," December 187:?., in the collec
tion of the Essex lnstitmc. 

12. Dale Baum. T!1t· Ci1•il ll«1r P.wy System: Tl1L" Cm ,f Mass.1d11uws, 1848-1876 (Cha pd 
Hill: Univ. of North Carolina Press. 198+). 13H. 

13. Bri~/)i1r Cl111rest<1t1r it1 C,111ccstcd Eleccil•11, 6cli Cl1t1.~rrsshm<ll Discricc, i\fossad111scrcs +nth 
Cong .. :!nd sess, 1S19. (Boston: Rockwell and Churchill, 1880). · 

q~ l:lutkr actually resided in Lowdl. but rather than r·ace the incumbent, he declared a 
summer home in Gloucester co be his residence and ran from Essex County. 
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. tion to Congress. In 1871 the two men collaborated in a scheme to 
have Loring inherit Butler's Congressional seat in exchange for Lor
ing's efforts to elect Butler governor. Whatever loyalties existed 
between the two, they had vanished by 1878, when Butler endorsed 
E. Moody Boynton of Gloucester, Democratic candidate for Lor
ing's seat, and then served as legal counsel in the actions brought 
~efore the Congress charging Loring with electioneering irregulari-
ties. 15 · 

If George Loring courted political power, he most assuredly also 
craved money. With the talents and training to make a fortune 
through his medical practice, the man found a quicker way to riches 
by marriage into the Pickman family of Salem. Several generations 
of Pickmans had already built a family financial empire on the basis 
of shipping, merchandising, real estate, and astute iµvestment when 
George came to Salem in 18 5 I to marry his cousin, Mary Topp an 
Pickman. 16 · · · 

. Mary_ Toppari Pickman's heritage, by blood and property, was 
impressive. T~ be born a Pickman in early nineteenth-century Sa
lem was to enjoy wealth and respect, built up by the family since 
ea~ly c_olonial times. Mary's most illustrious ancestor, Col. Benja
mm Pickman, son of a prosperous ship owner, in 1762 married 

· !"'la~y Toppan, the daughter of a wealthy Newbury physician. Ben
Ja_mm, after graduation from both Harvard and Yale, entered upon a 
highly successful mercantile career. In I770 he was appointed colo
nel ot the Essex Regiment, and as divisions vvidened between crown 
and colony, the colonel remained loyal to his king. In 1775 he left for 
what would be a ten-year stay in England, hoping by this maneuver 
to p~ese~~e his property from the revolutionaries by turning it over 
to his wife. The first Mary Toppan proved more than eqL1al to the 
task of raising th~ir five children and protecting their inheritance. 

In later years Colonel Pickman had little .enthusiasm for business 
but he ~n.ade sure that his eldest and youngest sons, Benjamin, Jr.: 
and Wilham, would acquire .all the skills essential to commercial 
success. In r790 the boys vvere apprenticed to the firm of Elias 

15. Bri~/J1r CtJ11c,·sc.1111 ...• ''P. cit. 

• 16. Geor~e·s. ma.ternal grandfather. Clark Gayton Pickman. and M.iry's paternal grand
father. BerlJamm Pickman, were brothers. 
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Hasket Derby. Derby, foremost of the wealthy ship owners of Sa
Jem, 17 oversaw their training for the next six years. Benjamin, Jr., 
gradually drifted away from the business world to pursue poli,t_ical 
interests; William went to Boston to further his career. MeariWHile, 
the alliance between these two powerful families \vas cemented by 
Benjamin's marriage to Derby's youngest daughter, Anstiss. 
. Colonel Pickman's middle son, Thomas, was chosen to follow his 
maternal grandfather's profession of medicine. Thomas graduated 
from Harvard in 1791: In 1802 he married Polly Haraden, who lived 
only four mor:e years arid died childless. Thomas was then married 
again, to Sophia Palmer, whose father had been a participant in the 
Boston Tea Party. The young physician was never strong and de
pended upon his family for much of his support. 18 In I 8 I7, at the age 
of forty-four, Thomas died after a long illness, predeceasing his 
father by two years. With the exception of small legacies to his 
mother-in-law and his infant daughter, he left all his worldly goods 
to his young widow. They were barely adequate to permit her to 
raise their child. 19 

Although ~he never knew her father and her mother was bur
dened by financial pressures, Mary Toppan Pickman's childhood 
"I.Vas a happy one surrounded by loving relatives. Sophia carefully 
nurtured the child's small inheritance. In I 82 I, having petitioned the 
court to be named legal guardian for the five-year-old, she sold at 
public auction Mary's one-fifth interest in the Pickman family man
sion at 328 Essex Street. After the colonel's death, this home was 
occupied by William and his unmarried sister, Love Rawlins Pick
man. Although it is puzzling that William should allow this public 
auction he "vas the hiahest bidder, at SSoo, and bore no ill will , 0 

to"vard his relatively impoverished sister-in-law. 20 
· 

17.· Derby was a rich man before the American Revolution began. Wartime privateering 
and his dt:cision in r785 to launch the first New England ship directly to China madt: him 
t:Xtraordinarily wealthy and Salem, for a time. tht: richest city in New England. 

18. In 1786 Thomas's.part:ncs deeded him property on Ferry Lane co thl' North River to 

fi.1lfill the wishes of his matt:rnal grandmother. Essex County llt:gistry of Deeds (Salem). 
Book q5, Leaf.!.p: There is also a copy of this deed in PP 10:+. · 

19. Sophia died.!:! Dccembcr 186.!, leaving no real estate and only S1,500 in pt:rsonal 
property. Essex County Probate Court (Salem). Case 50;:.:q. Since she had reccivt'd S1,ooo 
from William Pickman's t'Statt', she obviously li\·ed in.modest circums.tanccs. 

;:o. Registry of Deeds. Book .!27. Lt:af188. 
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Sophia was determined that Mary not forget the influence of her 
father. At what point did she give the child her most cherished 
remembrance from Thomas? While she had been in labor, her hus:... 
band was confined to his sickb.ed in the next room. "My dearest 

. love," he wrote to her, "I have ever thought that it was the duty of 
Christians to observe the ordinances of the Supper ... and I will 
carefully unite with you in requesting an admission into Mr. Abbot's 
church-humbly imploring the divine favour to keep and direct me 
in the right way. " 21 

Sophia earefully preserved this note, applying a cloth backing and 
folding it so that it could be worn on her person. It not only reveals 
the bond between husband and wife, but also bet"l.veen mother and 

·daughter, for when she gave it to Mary, Sophia added: "My dear 
child ... this will be the only line of his writing you will have 
containing a precept to guide your conduct, let it be your rule upon 
the most importantsubject."22 · 

When she was fourteen, in 183 I, Mary ~egan keeping a diary. Its 
entries reconstruct the loving relationships she had with her Uncle 
William and Aunt Love Rawlins. Seldom did a day pass without her 
visiting with them, taking walks, and having tea. From her mother 
she was learning the value of thrift-carefully noting the expendi
ture of.five cents for leads and fifty cents for "follies"-as well as the 
importance of religious values. The girl's outlook was wholesdme 
and her study not inconsiderable. In 1839 Mary purchased a home at. 
312 Essex Street in her own name, yet another sign of her deepening 
maturity. 

The Pick mans were not entire! y pleased when, in I 8 51 at the age 
of thirty-five, Mary determined to marry George Loring. Immedi
ately before the ceremony began, William and his friend John King 
presided over the conclusion of a prenuptial contract. It dictated that 
all of Mary's assets were to be placed in a trust administered by her 
cousin by marriage, Samuel Walcott, "for the sole and separate 
benefit of said Mary during her life ... without the interfrrence 
therein .or control over the same of any husband she may marry and 

2 r. Sophia also gave Mary a copy of ht:r Father's last words as recorded by his friend 
Everett Sdlronsrall. who had kept the dt:ath watch. Thomas died praying the .. God will 
sustain ml' ... PP 10:4. 

2.!. PP ro:+. 
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upon the decease of said Mary ... said trust shall pay said income 
·and annual interest to Mrs. Sophia Pickman ... and after the decease 
of said Sophia ... pay and c~nvey all the principal of said trust fund 

to George Bailey Loring."23 
. . 

The assets to which Loring waived control were very substantial. 
Through her father Mary owned or stood to inherit a fifth of~ands 
and buildings. in Salem on the Lynn Road and Pleasant, Br~dg~, 
Boston, Lafayette, Essex, and Charter Streets, as well ~s shares m ~Ix 
banks, three railroads, hefty annuities, and stocks. It is not surpns
ing that after the wedding, Loring moved into his bride's home and 
gave up his practice of medicine. . 

Despite William Pickman's wariness, George Loring quickly found 
ways to enter into the family's fiscal affairs. In this he had a willing 
and adroit ally in his younger brother John, a Boston attorney. 
When Walcott died in 1855, the brothers Loring successfully peti
tioned the court to be named coadministrators of Mary's trust. 24 

Their services were paid from the trust, sometimes at excessive 
rates. For example, in 1858 they pocketed a fourth of the price of a 
parcel ofland they sold on Derby Street from the trust. 25 

In September of 1851, only two months before his niece's mar
riage, William Pickman made his will, naming as executors and 
t~ustees Samuel Walcott, John King, J. Ingersoll Bowditch, and 
John Loring. King declined and Walcott had to be removed because 
of failing health. Since he had never married, William regarded 
Mary virtually as his own, and was especially generous in his provi
sions for her. The mansion on Essex Street that he had built in I 8 I 8 
(on the site of the earlier home purchased by Dr. Bezaleel Toppan iri 
1762 and given to his daughter, Colonel Pickman's bride) was one of 
the finest examples of Federalist homes in a neighborhood known 
for its beautifol d"vellings. 26 A three-story brick home with hipped 

23. Registry ofDt:t:ds. 13ook 517, Leaf 181. 
2+. Probate Court. 21 July 1869; Dt:eds, l3ook 1 q9. Leaf qo. 
25. The tmstees. including the Lorings, sold this land for 5700 and retained a fourth of the 

saks price. Several momhs later the land was rcconveyed ro George Loring, who eventually 

resold it. 
26. Sail'm Rrgisrer. 20 .".ugust 1885; '"Some Accounts of Houses and Other Buildings in 

Sakrn from a Manuscript of the Late Colond Benjamin Pickman Communicated by Geoq,(e 
).3aiky Loring.·· Hisc,>ric.il C1/lati,111s 4clir Essex lllscillltt' 6( I 86+): 95. Salem Hisrorical District 
Study Commim:e. RepMc. ,·ol. 1. 
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roof and four tall chimneys, it was to be Love's home for her life
time. After her death, William provided that the home be awarded 
half to the offspring of his brother Benjamin, and half to Mary, with 
Mary alone to enjoy occupancy and the benefits of any income for 
her lifetime. Once more William indicated his cautious attitude 
toward George Loring: 328 Essex Street was to be for "her sole and 
separate use and without the control or interference therein of any 
husband ... and it is expressly made part of this trust that she may 
make such a will with or without the consent or knowledge of her 
husband. " 27 

It was also William's desire that Mary get possession of the Pick
man farm in South Salem. This great estate of 424 acres at the 
juncture with Marblehead on the Lynn Road came into the family in 
separate purchases and grants, going back to 1754 when Colonel 
Pickman had far-sightedly bought land adjacent to the Great Pas
tures and constructed a farmhouse and outbuildings. According to 
the 1771 tax lists, the farm was then worked by two slaves who cared 
for thirty-three cows and a horse, cutting the salt hay in the a,rea of 
the farm that abuts Forrest River. 28 The colonel had left the farm in 
equal shares to his surviving sons and daughters and to Mary as her 
father's interest. Benjamin, Jr., had only a limited concern abot1t the 
farm, and eventually sold his fifth to William, and Mary Osgood left 
her share to Mary Toppan Pickman. 

The farm was a money-maker. It ·was consistently rented to re
liable tenants under stringent provisions for its upkeep. Typical of 
these leases is the agreement negotiated in May I 823 with Erastus · 
Ware and then renewed for the next ten years. Ware agreed to pay 
rent ofS1,080 annually as well as all taxes and "to leave on the farm 
all manure made there ... cause the oxen and horses to be ca.refi.1lly 
kept ... carefully preserve the trees ... from being injured by the 
cattle.'' The Pickmans reserved the rights to use several rooms in the 
farmhouse, and all parties agreed to an evaluation of$r,228 on the 
farm's then invent~ry. 29 In 183.3 the farm was leased to a new tenant, 
Benjamin G. Metcalf. Its inventory had grown to $z,558.27, so the 

"2.7. Registry of Deeds. 13ook H5. Leaf r 2+. 
28. Bettye H. Pruitt (ed.) . . \foss11d111scrrs T11x l·".1/11mh>11 Use ;f i 77 r (Boston: Hall, 1978). 

IJ+. 
29. PP9:12. 
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rent was adjusted up to $1,176.76.30 Prior to he~ marriage, Mary 
Pickman received her share of the rents directly; afterwards they 
were placed in the trust fund. 

When William decided that Mary should inherit the three::.fifth 
shares that he and Love had to the farm, he drafted a deed selling 
these interests to her for $500, including all buildings, rights, and 
privileges, "forever in trust." Shortly thereafter, William, who was 
then in his ·eighty-third year, became bedridden and requited con
stant nursing care. Less than three months later.he was dead, missed 
by all for his honesty, sound judgment, warm-heartedness, and 
moral rectitude.· 

William died on l May 1857; he was by any contemporary stan
dard a very wealthy man. In 1855, according to his account books, 
he was worth $186,702.16; by 1856 this had grown to $193,325.or. 
The inventory of his estate totaled $4I ,300 in real. estate and 
$124,839.61 in personal property, most of which was shrewdly in
vested in stocks and bonds, banks, railroads, and other profitable 
businesses, The Lorings could anticipate that their share v~ould be 
very substantial. Until Bowditch resigned his directorship in 1867, 
this second trust was paying out healthy amounts five times a year. 
For example, in 1867 Mary received $1,461 in January, $676.56 in 
April, $557.63 in July, $852.15 in October, and $691.33 in Decem
ber. Moreover, the principal in the ten years from I 8 57 to l 867 grew 
by over $16,600. These sums vvere relatively huge for their day, and 
they enabled the Lorings to build a new mansion at the farm in 
1860.31 

In I 869 George Loring successfully petitioned the court to replace 
Bowditch as director of the trust created by William. Now the 
brothers Loring not only controlled the principal; but were also 
awarded annual fees for their services. At this point it is well to stress 
three facts. First, William clearly never intended George to get con
trol of his wife's money. Second, the courts ignored William's in
tent, probably due to George's persuasiveness and political connec
tions. Finally, after the Lo rings took over sole administration of the 
trust, no further accountings were made to the court. 

30. pp 9:12.. 
3 I. Probate. Case 5ozz5. Tax records simply indicate ""new house.'' 
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After the death of her brother iri .r 8 57, Love Pickman continued to 
occupy the Essex Street mansion. But she was aging and lonely, and 
she doted on Mary's new baby, insisting that she must revise her will 
to provide for "the dear."32 Consequently, in 1858 the Lorino-s . ~ 

moved into the Pickman mansion. Baby Mary Pickman had arrived 
the previous December, and Sally was born in September of 1859. 
Raising two active daughters must have helped them overcome the 
grief at losing a day-old son in 1853.33 Tragedy struck again when 
Mary died at the age of six in I 864. Thus, Sally grew up in conditions 
not unlike her mother's-an only child surrounded by adoring 
adults. 

Meanwhile, Love was becoming more and more dependent upon 
the Lo rings. In March of I 8 59 she conferred a power of attorney on 
George. John Loring was her personal attorney and executor of her 
will. It was probably John, however, who convinced Love to nego
tiate a cash settlement with Benjamin, Jr. 's, offspring, so that Mary's 
interest in the mansion house would be clear. In the summer of I 86 r 
Love sent a note to the cashier of the Salem Bank, authorizing John 
to examine and/or remove her papers "as he may see fit." The same 
day the note was sent, John removed from the bank a black leather 
trunk, bearing a brass tag with William's name. 34 Love obviously no 
longer shared William's. original cautions, signing her letters to John 
"your affectionate aunt." In very frail handwriting, Love ·wrote John 

. requesting that he redraft her will to provide that should Mary die 
first, and Sally before the age of twenty-one, then George should 
receive half of$r8,ooo, the remainder to be divided among her heirs 
at law. 35 In yet another note to John, the old vvoman insisted that her 
legacy tci Mary was to be placed in trust, but if Mary died first the 
income on the principal was to go to George, with all assets to be 

. divided among their children at his death. 36 

Love died on 13 November 1863, in her seventy-eighth year. 

p. Love Ra""lins Pickman to John A. Loring, 17January 185+. PP 10:3. 
. 33. The Pickman family Bible was passed down from Colonel Beruamin m Love and from 
her to Mary, and then to Sally. and Sally's son. After his death it went m a grandson of 
Benjamin Pickman, Jr. . 

J+. love Pickman roJohn Loring. :?8 August 1861, and bank receipcof same dace. PP 10:3. 
35.· Lon: Rawlins Pickman to John A. Loring. undated. PP 10:3. 
36. pp IO:J. 
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William Endicott, William Roger, and J. Osgood Loring were re
tained to appraise her estate. According to their inventory, she left 
$15,400 in real estate and $79,rr6.99 in personal property, the latter 
including a library of l ,200 volumes and the Pickman silver, is well 
as investments. Again the Loring brothers filled dual roles as execu
tors for Love's estate and as managers of Mary's trust. 

Considering Mary's substantial resources and her failing health, it 
is surprising that she did not draft a will until October of 1877. 
Indeed, her poor health and the fact that she had long been removed 
from any direct control ofher assets may explain this indifference. In 
her last will, other than a $s,ooo sum to be given Sally directly, Mary 
provided that everything was to go to her husband "to .have the 
income of the same so long as he shall live ... and at his decease I give 
devise and bequeath the said principal and any accumulate~ income 
to my daughter Sally ... and her heirs forever, free from any 
trusts. " 37 

Although Mary's provisions were consistent with her prenuptial 
agreement, her forceful declaration that Sally, then only eighteen, be 
spared the necessity of a trust indicates dissatisfaction with her own 
arrangements. 

On 15 August 1878, only months before her death, Mary "signed" 
a codicil: "I give .. ~ to my said husband and to his heirs and assigns 
foi;ever and free from any and all trusts all those lands situated in 
South Salem so-called, known as and called the Pickman Farm .... 
As to that portion of my estate of which by my said will my said 
husband is given the use and income, I wish no trustee to be ap
pointed it being my desire that my said husband shall have the 
personal management .... " 38 

This codicil raises several questions. It stands in sharp contrast to 
her decisions of the previous year and certainly goes against the 
intentions of William and Love when they sold her their interest in 
the farm. More important, Mary's quavery signature is either that of 
a dying woman, or is perhaps imitated. In either case it suggests that 
she may not have been fully aware of what she was doing. Also 
suspicious is the fact that the witnesses to the codicil were two family 

37. Probate Case 45598. 
38. Probate Case 45598. 
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domestics, Lizzie Fisher and Annie Hallahan, and her attending 
physician, Dr. William Mack, who was a friend of George's. It 
should be added that no questions were raised when George sub
mitted her will for probate in January of 1879 and posted a required 
$200,000 bond, nor was the court concerned when he failed to file 
the requisite papers within the required three-month period. 

Having been brought back to Salem in the early summer in rap
idly failing health, Mary died inthe Pickman mansion at ten o'clock· 
on. a· Sunday evening in the first week of December l 878. It was 
perhaps a blessed release after a long and painful illness. A°Iong with 

··Sally, then nineteen, the community felt the loss of "a leading and 
very estimable character of high culture," a "kind and gentle spirit" 
who "thqught nothing but good thoughts arid did nothing but good 
deeds." Mary had "won the close confidence and sincere gratitude 
of the poor" for her benevolence and sympathy. 39 

George had left the spring session of the House early, attended for 
only two days in the fall, and in January l 879 was still referring to his 
unspeakable physical and mental anguish. 40 A year and a halflater, 
on rnJune 1880, he marriedAnna Smith Hildreth in New York. She 
was the widow of Charles Hildreth and mother of a then-minor son, 
Loring Hildreth. George would soon be immersed in a whirlwind of 
congenial activities related to being named commissioner of agricul
ture, Although he and his extended family returned to Salem per
iodically for vacations, Loring's main interest now \Vas in Washing
ton .. 

During most of his Salem visits, Loring preferred to stay at the 
farm; the mansion on Essex Street was largely unoccupied from the 
time of Mary's death. :Thus in 1885, when Loring planned to acquire 
a sumptuous residence in Washington and needed $25,000 cash, he 
determined to sell the mansion house. John Loring was drafted to 
arrange the sale, and Dr. George R. Emmerton agreed to a price of 
$ r 5 ,ooo. John was apparently also able to satisfy Andrevv Fitz, who 
had been retained by the Emmertons to search the title, that George 
Loring was the sole owner. In May John brought the deed to Wash-

39. Bosw11 o,ii/y .--\di•atiSt'r, 3 December 1878; Salem Sri11i-Wcd:ly C.1:l'ttc, 3 December 

1878. 
40. Co11_i;rcssfo11,;i Raord, 45th Cong .. 1d scss., 1878, 1488 ff.: 3d sess., 1879. 410. 
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The Loring Farm 

. ington. In the presence of his brother and John E. Beall, commis
sioner of deeds for Massachusetts, George Loring certified that he 
was giving a quitclaim "in my own right and as executor of Mary 
Toppan Pickman's will."41 

. . 

Emmerton's check, which arrived four days later, was 1mmed1-
ately put toward the purchase price of a residence at I52I-23_ K 
Street. This marked the end to the Lorings' use of the mansion 
house. Certainly George Loring knew that this contravened the 
wishes of William and Love Pickman and his own wife, so he was 
careful to have Sally countersign the deed to the Emmertons: "I do 
release all claims under Mary's or William's wills. " 42 

Havina returned to Salem for the summer, Loring drafted.several 
agreeme~ts and had them witnessed by Thomas Savage, a justice of 
the peace in Suffolk County, on Saturday, 20 J~ne 1885. The most 
important of these provided that some 340 workmg acres of the farm 
were to be "sold" to Otis Shaw,John Loring's law clerk, who vvould 

4 r. Deeds; Book I 149. Leaf 140. 
42. Deeds, Book I q.9. Leaf 140. 
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then reconvey. the property to Anna for the sum of one dollar. Anna 
readily signed this paper transaction since she stood to gain most of 
the farm and its revenues. As this was hardly favorable to Sally, 
Loring provided in other documents that she was to inherit all of the 
contents of his residences.in Washington and at the farm. Sally, of 
course, was not informed of any of these provisions. 

On the following.Monday, 22June, knowing that his brother was 
out of town, George Loring visited John's Boston law office and 
required Otis Shaw to certify the documents ofao June and draft yet 
another agreement. By the latter George conveyed the remaining 
some 90 acres of the farm and its house to John "for one dollar. " 43 

John was to hoid this in trust for Anna and Sally, each of whom 
would have a lifetime half share in the farm as tenants in common. 

·Upon the death of either, that share was to be conveyed to that 
party's heirs or could be disposed of by will. If both assented, the 
property could be sold'. "I am lawfully seized in fee simple of the 
granted premises," George added, and "I have a good right to sell 

·and convey the same." This document was aiso signed by Ann~, 
who added "I rele.ase all right to both dower and homestead in the 
granted premises."44 George personally filed the new trust with the 
Essex County Registry of Deeds on the same day it was drafted. If 

·there was to be a victim in this plot, it had to be Sally.· 
The day following George's preparation of the trust, John Loring 

discovered its existence from his clerk. Shaw immediately thought 
better of his participation in the various exchanges; he cancelled out· 
the provision for dividing the farm with the bulk going to Anna By 
returning the paper to George. Since the trust had already been filed, 
John Loring drafted a refutation. For a dollar given back to George 
he gave quitclaim to the farm, "to annul and cancel the aforesaid 
conveyance and all trusts, if any ... the same never having been 
assented to by me."45 John made sure that both Sally and Anna 
signed their assent to his declaration before he went to the cour~
house. 

Between I 8 8 5, when he was replaced as commissioner of agricul-

43. Det·ds. Book 1152. Leaf248. 
44. Deeds, Book 1152, Leaf248. 
45. Dc:eds, Book 1152. Leaf24S:John Loring"s deed is incorreccly dated 22June. 
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ture, and 1889 when he was named minister to Lisbon, George 
Loring was unsalaried and unsuccessful in his endeavors to have the 
Congress grant him a special pension. His principal sources of in
come were rents and stock dividends. On the advice of a former 
Congressional colleague who had earlier been solicitor for the Phila
delphia Company, Loring bought considerable stock in this corpo- · 
ration. Its production of natural gas enabled payment of high divi
dends. The farm lease continued to be Loring's most reliable.source 
ofincome. Nevertheless, he was often pressed for money and eager 
for a new government appointment. The Lisbon mission was hardly 
his preference, but he accepted it readily in the hopes of accumulat-. . 
mg some savmgs. 

The Lorings' departure for Europe was facilitated by borrowing 
ready cash from John. John also agreed to oversee George's entire· 
financial interests and to watch over Sally. Sally was to get $100 a 
mqnth from the trusts left her by Love Pickman and Mary Loring to 
cover her expenses for boarding around with friends. John also 
agreed to retain his brother's will. For a time all these arrangements 
were amicable. Soon enough George's expenses began outrunning 
his income, and he was demanding that John send him "what money 
you have as soon as you can. " 46 Sally was demanding a more equit
able share of her assets. Even more troublesome was the"fact that the 
stocks of the Philadelphia Company began to fluctuate wildly. Loss 
of this income, as George put it, "would embarrass me seriously. " 4? 

Coupled with his financial worries, George Loring was also be
coming increasingly frustrated by his professional inactivity; Lisbon 
was hardly a demanding diplomatic assignment. As the king lingered 
near death most of the activities of the court ceased. For a man like 
Loring, used to a wide circle of friends and admirers, the social 
isolation was cloying. As he confessed to his brother, at times he was 
reduced to "drinking toddies with the red-nosed superintendent" 
for want of other companionship. 48 Small wonder, then, that he was 
increasingly given to recollecting earlier and happier days in Salem . 

4-6. George B. Loring to John A. Loring, 18 December 18.89; in the George B. Loring 
Papers 1857-1890, Essex Institute; hereafter referred to as LP with date. 

47. LP, 10 October 1889. 
48. LP, 5 September 1889. 
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Loring's memories induced a deep and lingering state of depres
sion. The loss ofloved ones and recollections of how he had never 
appreciated ~hent properly led to a point where "all this memory 
nearly kills me." Professional achievements no longer consoled Him. 
Summing up his whole life he concluded "what a tragedy it has all 
been. "49 His melancholia made him more and more dependent on 
Anna. Able to converse fluently in French and much taken with her 
introduction to European society, . Anna Loring was thoroughly 
enjoying herself and making many friends. Given the situation, it 
was probably inevitable that George Loring began to think of his 
obligations to provide more adequately for Anna's future. In these 
considerations the disposition of the farm loomed very large. 

Loring's experiences proved to him that Anna had little head for 
finances. She also told him several times· that, should anything hap
pen to him, she _would never live at the farm. Meanwhile, Sally 
Loring was no more than a paying boarder, with no real home ofher 
own. Trying to reconcile all" these ·factors, Loring decided. to draft 
further instructions. He requested John to accept administration of a 
joint trust for Anna and Sally. According to its terms Sally would 
occupy the homestead and pay rent to Anna. Sally would also inherit 
most of his personal effects. Anna, however, was to be awarded 60 
percent ofall income from the property. Not surprisingly, John :was 
enjoined to "say nothing to Sally about this matter. " 50 . · 

Just in case something should happen to these instructions in tran-:
sit, Loring also drafted a will himself and had it witnessed locally. As 
the weeks dragged on, he repeatedly revised. his instructions. Anna 
was to inherit an So percent interest in the farm and Sally 20 percent, 
curiously justified by his contention that Mary had originally given 
him the farm "to provide for Anna and Loring. " 51 

. John Loring questioned this distribution as being capricious, even 
mean. George then agreed to .a 75:25 division, but beyond this he . 
would not budge. John reminded him that this was still unfair to 
Sally and actually contravened Mary's intentions expressed in her 
will. George retorted that he was in fact honoring Mary's wishes. As 

49. LP, 4 August and 10 October 1889. 
50. LP, lO October 1889. 
51. LP, 21November1889. 
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he recalled, she had told him "I am going to give you the farm so you 
can educate Loring if necessary." He similarly insisted that all his 
property be divided by the same ratio. Sally was to be compensated. 
for the inequity of the real estate division by being awarded more of 
his cash assets. With his usual optimism returning, Loring insisted 
that by all this, "Sally will have an abundance. " 52 

The Lo rings returned from Portugal in June of l 890 for what they 
intended to be an extended visit. A reporter visiting the farm only a 
day after their return observed that George Loring appeared to be 
"very much at ease and eager to converse before a comfortable fire in 
the library. " 53 When the Department of State rejected his request to 
extend his home leave, probably because Harrison was being dunned 
forthe ministry by another office-seeker, Loring resigned his com
mission and took up the life of a gentleman farmer. 54 He also began 
work on a book relating his experiences in Portugal. Dedicated to 
Sally, the book was published in 1891 by Putnam. It was reviewed 
favorably for its solid understanding of Portuguese history. It did 
not, however, fulfill Loring's intent that it be a moneymaker. 

On l September 1891 George Loring enjoyed a visit to Boston. 
Shortly thereafter he contracted a severe case of diarrhea and became 
bedridden for over a week. On 13 September he felt well enough to 
walk about the farm, but late that night he developed respiratory 
problems, and died suddenly about midnight. John Loring assumed 
the responsibility of handling his deceased brother's final affairs. 
Despite the proliferation of wills George Loring had drafted, John 
informed the probate court that his brother had died intestate. Since 
he filed with the court in Newburyport, not Salem, it is likely that 
John sought to avoid publicity about his brother's estate as much as 
possible. 

According to the appraisal prepared by Arthur Huntington, J. 
Frank Dalton, and William L. Hyde, George left only $25 worth of 
real estate-a house lot in Boxford, and personal effects valued at 
but $8,25 L24 and largely consisting of the contents and animals at 

5z. LP, z May 1890. 
53. B"scv11jc>1mwl. r6June 1890. 
s+. George Barchelkr. then assistant secretary ot- tht: Treasury, cultivated a diplomatic 

assignment; the presidc:nt submincd his name to the Senate the same day Loring resigned . 
. '\'ew York Ti111es, z Ocrober 1890. 
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the farm. 55 Since no will was presented, the farm was awarded 
according to the provisions of George Lacing's controversial June 
1885 trust: that is, Anna and Sally were given equal shares in the 
property. Despite her earlier protestations, Anna Loring decided to· 
reside on the farm and manage her own financial affairs with the help 
of a Salem attorney, Arthur Huntington. Sally's share was added to 
the trust administered for her by a reliable family friend, Thomas 
Sanders. 

One may speculate over what George Loring had done with the 
fortune.that had passed through his hands. Two years after his death, 
Anna was confronted with suits, back taxes, and other debts left by. 
Loring as his ultimate legacy. In l 893, with Sally's consent, she was 
obliged to sell a parcel ofland to the town of Marblehead for $5,000 
to pay the back taxes and satisfy her husband's other debts of$1, 13 3. 

In 1894 Anna had fo approach Thomas Sanders, a director of 
Sally's trust, to request permission to float a mortgage on the farm 
sufficient to pay legal bills due to him, Arthur Huntington, and John· 
Loring. John, then representing Sally by power of attorney, raised 
the question that the sum Anna sought, $6,300, was inflated com
pared to the worth of the farm. (This caveat was hardly valid, since 
at the time the property had an assessed tax value of over $38,ooo.) 

. With Sander's approval, Anna then obtained the mortgage from the 
Salem Five Cents Savings Bank. In exchange she had to consent to 
another series ofl~gal restrictions. . 

Since there were still ambiguities concerning Loring's final trust, 
Anna and Sally agreed to another paper transaction. They conveyed 
the farm to Huntington, who then immediately returned it to them 
in a new form of trust. By this the lawyers were able to add specific 
restrictions. Anna was pledged use of the farm, and in tum h~d to 
agree that she yvould pay all.taxes and upkeep, maintain insurance, 
provide a regular accounting of rents and income, and meet the 
expenses of Sally's trustee as his bills were submitted. Furthermore, 
she could not make any l.ease for a period to exceed five years with
out Sally's explicit consent, and was forbidden to place any further 
encumbrances on the property. Sally was under no obligation to 
repay any part of the mortgage unless the property were sold. 
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The $6,300 was only a stopgap to. Anna's continuing financial 
problems. In July of 1895 a more permanent solution appeared in an 
offer from Henry W. Whitney ofBrookline to purchase the property 
outright. Whitney, who was affiliated with the New England Trust 
Company, offered to ·pay $85,000 cash-$78,000 directly to Anna 
and $7,oooin escrow to clear any existing claims-by November 
15. Anna was to retain use of the property until 1April1896, \yhen 
the current farm lease expired. The sale was contingent upon a clear 
title. 

The sale was voided. Sally; then aged thirty-six, was making 
wedding plans. In August Huntington and his law partner, Andrew 
Fitz, informed her that her father's trust had been filed incorrectly. 
More important, it was unconstitutional because George Loring had 
given Sally and Anna only lifetime possession, with the. property 
then to pass to their lawful heirs. Anna's son, Loring Hildreth, was 
still a minor: Sally assumedly would eventually have children of her 
own. Since a trust can be annulled only with the consent of all 
involved parties, neither a minor child nor "heirs unborn" could 
give assent. The attorneys, then representing Anna, suggested that 
recourse be sought through the general court. On the first of No-

. vember, only weeks before the planned closing, Sally wed Theo
dore· F. Dwight in Boston, taking up residence on ·Mt. Vernon 
Street. Whitney's counsel voided the sales offer on the basis oflack of 
clear title, because of the existence of the trust. 

The question of rights of the unborn drifted into the court. 
Largely at Anna's instigation, action was brought against Whitney 
for voiding the sale. He argued that, while Anna and Sally had 
undisputed lifetime rights to the property, they could not cancel a 
trust without the consent of all parties-a patent impossibility under 
the circumstances. 56 On 6 November 1896 Sally delivered a son, 
Lawrence. Meanwhile the s.uit against Whitney had been thrown out 
of court. 

In 1897 the general court passed a statute. that seemingly removed 
the impediment concerning protecting rights of the unborn. Anna, 
with Sally's grudging approval, lost no time in filing a ne\v suit 

56. Loring vs. Whitney, Massachusetts Supremejudicial Court (Essex). 167 Massachusetts 
550, 1897. . 
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against Whitney which was to make its way t~ the ~_tate's supreme· 
judicial court. Anna S. Loring et al. vs. Lonng Hildreth v.:as an 

ttempt to break George Loring's trust agreement and have title to 
:he farm revert to direct ownership by his widow an~ daughter. 
Loring Hildreth had now reached the age ofle_gal :natunty ~nd v.:as 
living in New York. He waived any intere~t m his m?ther s claim 
and was unrepresented. The court did appomt a guardian to protect 
the rights of Sally's son, Lawrence Dwight. Attorney R. ?· :wes:on
Smith of Boston argued for the boy that the trust was bmdmg smce 
it had been filed correctly, no improprieties had been proven, and 
the document clearly showed George Loring's intentions. More
over, Anna herself had signed it, even though neither she nor Sally 
had been given copies. None of the parties questioned George's 
right, under the will of Mary Loring, to dispose of the property. 

In February 1897 the court ruled that the exis~ence of G~org_e. 
Loring's trust was sufficient grounds for Mr. Whitney to v01d his 
sales agreement. This was a temporary _victo;y fo~ ~ally. A~,Hunt.,

. ington wrote to Theodore Dwight, the judges decision was favor-

able to us at all points."57 

In 1898 Whitney, who had moved to Cohasset, renewed his inter-
est in the Pickman farm. This was due in part to John Loring's 
efforts. By now, Sally rejected any contact with Anna, refusing to 
respond to letters and telegrams. A serious rift had also develo_ped 
between Sally and the director of her trust, Thomas Sanders. Smee 
Sanders favored selling the farm, which would require temporary 
collaboration with Anna, Sally tried to dismiss him as her trustee. In 
a letter to her written 20 February Sanders admonished Sally that she 
should welcome his efforts to conclude a sale at some five times the 
appraised value of the farm. 58 In a letter .to him written on 2 l Feb~u
ary she noted that she could not imagine why he would be anythmg 
but relieved to be removed of the burden of managing the trust. 

59 

M~re and more lawyers entered the dispute. Increasing pressures 
were exerted on Sally. She was accused of making trouble in protest
ing that Anna had altered the property by erection of a stone wall; 

57. Huntington to Dwight. 28July 1898. PP I 1:3. 
58. Sanders's figures are grossly inflw:d. 

59
. Sally retained Blake's services until the sale was completed. PP 11:3. 
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she was also informed that the time for sale was opportune since the 
rising Forrest River had flooded pasture land, and she was reminded 
that, in ·any case, the sale could take place without her consent. 
Sanders alone had the legal authority to dispose of her interests. 6o 

Nevertheless, Sally continued to fight to retain the Pickman legacy 
for her small son, vainly accusing Anna of"double-dealing."6i 

On 2 I April I 898 the title to the Pickman farm passed to Whitney 
for the original negotiated price of$85,Goo. Although he had pre
ferred to pay cash and even offered to invest the proceeds in his 
company at a fair rate of return, Anna insisted on taking back a 
mortgage. Whitney agreed to pay $J6,ooo over a five-year period, 
and in the interim to meet all expenses related to the property. The 
attorneys then presented their fees. 62 . 

· Sally Loring Dwight eventually received her share of the sale: 
$39,278 was deposited in trust in the Old Colony Trust Company. 
Again she was denied direct c.ontrol of her assets. 63 In March 1904 
Theodore Dwight was commissioned as consular agent to Hevey, 
Switzerland, by Secretary of State John Hay. Sally's financial inter
ests continued to be represented by Robert Gardiner. In 1912 she 

· sold the last of the Pickman property in Salem-the land and build
ings on Charter and Central streets. In August 1913 Sally died in 
Switzerland .. Her husband returned to Boston, and died there in 
February 1917. Their son, for whom she had struggled to preserve 
his Pickman inheritance, graduated from West Point in 1917. Com
missioned a second lieutenant, he was immediately assigned to a 
trench mor~ar battalion with the American Expeditionary Forces in 
France. On 2 February 1918 he died in the U.S. Naval Hospital in 
Brest. 

Adjacent headstones in Salem's Harmony Grove Ceme[ery mark 
the final resting places of William, Love, and Sophia Pickman, and 
George and Mary Loring. 64 It is appropriate that Lawrence Dwight 

60. Huntington to Dwight, 18 February 1898. PP 11:3. 
61. Sally Dwight to Sanders, 21 Febl1)ary 1898. PP 11:3. 
62. These were considerable. For example, Huntington charged$ 1 ,022 and Weston-Smith 

$728. The attorneys had to threaten suit to get Anna to pay their fees. 
63. Sanders resigned as soon as the sale was completed, and was replaced bv Robert 

Gardiner. . · 
64. Sometime in the early I 89os Sally had the remains of her mother and sister and the 

Pickmans removed from the Broad St. Cemetery to Harmony Grove. 
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lies in a cemetery in France, for the position he should have enjoyed 
as a descendant of the Pickmans had been denied him. Other than 
George's daughter Sally and his grandson Lawrence (who died un
married), Loring had no descendants, but his fame continues to be 
marked in the city where he always said he had been happiest. Lor
ing A venue in South Salem runs past the old Pickman farm. The 
conduct of the private man must be weighed against the honors 
accorded the public figure. Loring's .ambitions had been the single 
most important factor in destroying the Pickman legacy. Through 
his repeated intervention in the Pickman trusts, ineffectual business 
dealings, and disregard for the rights ofhis daughter, George Bailey 
Loring displayed a private side of his character which was at odds 
with his public demeanor and his many professional accomplish
ments. 

The Masconomo Statue 

By HERBERT A. KENNY* 

0 N a rather ornate pedestal in a comer on the first floor of the: 
· Manchester, Massachusetts, Town Hall stands a twenty-six-

inch bronze statue under which is a brass plate with the inscription: 

· Masconomo 

This statue ofMasconomo, sagamore of the Agawam 
tribe, was presented to the town by a group of 

. interested citizens who wished to honor his memory. 

The statue represents the figure ofa man naked from the waist up,. 
the lower half of his body covered by a drape that runs to the • 
ground. A fold ofit is around his forearms, which are crossed on his · 
midriff. His long n~ck rises from broad shoulders. The head is pro
portionately small, with a high forehead and eyes that are closed as if 
in meditation. Long braids flank either side of his head and hang to 
his breast. Another similar braid hangs down his back. The face is 
strong, with a large mouth and wide nose. The general style is art. 
deco. The figure, of course, is an idealization, since no portrait of 
any sort ofMasconomo survives. 

The drive to raise money to buy the statue began in the summer of 
I983 and was quickly oversubscribed. I was asked by my fellow 
townsmen to prepare a brief history of Masconomo and his statue 
which could be presented to each subscriber. The essay vvas printed 
in the form of a pamphlet with a co\rer photo of the statue by Richard 
Towle.. . 

A sense of history is built into us all. We are· moved by our 
historical past and we are ourselves becoming the historical past. 
The sense of history is more lively in the residents of Manchester 

* Herbert A. Kenny is a former newspaperman and Manchester town official. An acti,-e 
historian and author. he was largely responsible for the formation of the committee to 

purchase, cast, and donate the Masconomo statue to the town. 
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